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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE:
Stephen Jones (born 1940) was appointed in May 1995 by the United States District Court in Oklahoma City to serve as the lead defense attorney for Timothy McVeigh in the criminal court case of United States of America v. Timothy James McVeigh and Terry Lynn Nichols. On April 19, 1995, two years to the day after the infamous Federal Bureau of Investigation and Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms raid on the Branch Davidians at Waco, Texas, a homemade bomb delivered inside of a Ryder rental truck was detonated in front of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Timothy McVeigh, as well as his accomplice Terry Nichols, were accused of and, in 1997, found guilty of the crime, and McVeigh was executed in 2001. Terry Nichols is still serving his sentence of 161 consecutive life terms without the possibility of parole in the ADX Florence super maximum-security prison in Florence, Colorado.

Stephen Jones was born in Lafayette, Louisiana, and grew up in Houston, Texas. He earned his law degree from the University of Oklahoma in 1966 and made a life for
himself in Enid, Oklahoma. A practicing trial lawyer since 1966, Jones has been an
attorney in a number of high-profile cases, including a 1970 case where, after 12 other
attorneys had rejected representation of the defendant, Jones agreed to represent
University of Oklahoma student Keith Green. Green had been arrested for carrying a
Viet Cong flag on campus after National Guardsmen had shot and killed four students
at Kent State University. Jones was immediately fired from the law firm with which he
had been employed for taking this case. In 1977 Jones represented Bobby Wayne
Collins, on appeal from Collins’ conviction for the murder of a husband, wife, and their
two young children (age 5 years and 18 months) in their farm home one mile north of
Woodward, Oklahoma. Jones successfully had Collins’ death sentence reduced to a life
sentence. In 1978, Jones was the lead attorney for Bobby Battle in Battle v. Anderson, the
Oklahoma prison reform lawsuit. He declined any payment for this litigation, and
inspired the Department of Justice under President Nixon and the FBI to intervene on
the plaintiffs’ behalf.

Additionally, Jones represented 14 college professors who were wrongfully terminated
from the Oklahoma College of Liberal Arts and was able to get them their jobs back and
compensatory damages. He has acted as counsel for the Republican State Committee,
the Oklahoma Affiliate of the American Civil Liberties Union, and numerous politicians
including Oklahoma Governor Frank Keating. Jones has also been active in judicial,
political, governmental and international service, as well as engaging in community
and church volunteer service, and teaching.

Along with members of his law firm, Jones, Wyatt & Roberts, Stephen Jones
represented Timothy McVeigh in the trial that stemmed from what was widely known
as the largest criminal investigation on United States soil. From the beginning of his
defense of McVeigh, Jones was convinced that there must have been “others unknown”
involved in the bombing, either part of a government conspiracy or, more likely to
Jones, some international terrorism involvement, and that the prosecution had given up
on these other suspects. In 2001, Jones published a book, along with author Peter Israel,
titled Others Unknown: Timothy McVeigh and the Oklahoma City Bombing Conspiracy,
wherein he lays out his opinions that McVeigh and Nichols could not have been the
only perpetrators of the crime that caused 168 people, including 19 children, to lose
their lives, along with millions of dollars’ worth of damage to Oklahoma City.

Sources:

Briscoe Center for American History, University of Texas at Austin.
SCOPE AND CONTENTS:
The Stephen Jones Oklahoma City Bombing Archive contains approximately 620 linear feet of materials pertaining to the 1995 bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in downtown Oklahoma City, the official investigation of the bombing (known as OKBOMB), the subsequent trial of United States of America v. Timothy James McVeigh and Terry Lynn Nichols, and to the authorship of Stephen Jones’ and Peter Israel’s book, *Others Unknown: Timothy McVeigh and the Oklahoma City Bombing Conspiracy*. This archive is arranged into three main series: (I), the Oklahoma City Bombing Trial (OKBOMB): Stephen Jones and defense team-generated and -collected materials; (II), Non-OKBOMB court documents and trials, which includes civil suits and appeals, as well as legal research and defense preparations on these court hearings; and (III), Stephen Jones and Peter Israel – *Others Unknown: Timothy McVeigh and the Oklahoma City Bombing Conspiracy*. Series III includes drafts and manuscripts of Jones’ and Israel’s book along with press releases and working files such as memos, conversations, and chronologies.

Records of special interest include correspondence and communications between McVeigh and Jones and other attorneys, including notes taken by both the defendant and the attorneys during court trials as well as notes and transcripts of conversations and interviews held at the sites of McVeigh’s incarceration; defense team preparations on investigations, evidence, and witnesses involved in the case; originals and copies of correspondence between McVeigh and friends and family members, both before, during, and after the trial; and previously sealed court documents that provide a clearer view of many facets of the trial. The collection also includes correspondence between prosecution and defense teams, especially with regard to the sharing of evidence and information through discovery, as well as documentation on media leaks, FBI lab contamination, other possible theories, and mistakes and accomplishments made throughout the course of the trial.

The major focus of the collection, Series I, involves documentation of and preparations by the defense team for the bombing trial, including trial transcripts, pleadings, hearings, and other court documents, as well as defense-generated investigations, working files, collected media and news articles, correspondence, and legal research.
Series I, subseries (d), Defense investigations, comprises the defense team’s investigations in preparation for the bombing trial. Part of these investigations involves research and documentation on domestic and international terrorism and on conspiracy and cover-up theories, which were applicable both to the case and to work on Jones’ and Israel’s book.

A large segment of Series I is government-produced, comprised of investigative files, evidence, and other materials shared with the defense team through the discovery process. Discovery evidence with notations or other signs of review by the defense team can be found under Series I(e), Discovery evidence, (iii)(a), Defense working files and reviews on discovery evidence. Series I(e)(iii)(b), Discovery evidence from prosecution, includes FBI 302s, inserts, and actual evidence not containing notations by the defense team. Many of these boxes are restricted due to privacy and other legal concerns. However, throughout the defense team’s investigations and preparations, they made copies of FBI 302s, inserts, and other government-collected evidence deemed to be pertinent or worth investigating. These copies can be found in multiple locations in Series I, such as in with investigative files, attorney-client correspondence, and reviews on discovery files. The copies have been reviewed for privacy issues; sensitive materials (such as Social Security Numbers) were redacted.

Defense working files, subseries I(f), documents all of the non-investigative work that the defense team did in preparation for the defense of Timothy McVeigh, pertaining to witnesses, exhibits, jury preparations, and the FBI laboratory, among others.

Archivist’s note:
To the extent possible, delineated sections organized and named by the defense team as the records were created have been kept true to form. Examples include the McVeigh Finding Aids, Most Sensitive McVeigh Materials, Financials, and Andrew Murphy files.

Researchers will note that materials that pertain to the same subject may be found in multiple series or subseries. For example, materials relating to the motion to get the trial moved from Oklahoma to Denver for a more impartial hearing can be found in court documents (pleadings, motions, and hearing transcripts), in defense working files on exhibits (including oversize exhibits), and in defense working files – preparation for court hearings and legal research.

Social Security Numbers
Every effort was made to redact Social Security Numbers (SSNs) and other sensitive materials pertaining to living persons. The Social Security Death Index (SSDI), required by the Freedom of Information Act, publicly lists people who have died since 1936 who had a SSN and whose death has been reported to the Social Security Administration. In 2011, Ancestry.com, a major source of searches of such information, changed their
access to the SSDI and stopped displaying the Social Security information of people who have died within the past 10 years. Using this as an example, only the SSNs of people still living, or who have died within the past 10 years have been redacted. Also not redacted are the SSNs of Timothy McVeigh (who died in 2001) and of “Bob Kling”, an alias used by Timothy McVeigh with a fake SSN.

Sources:
http://www.ssdiresearch.com/

Grand Jury materials
According to Rule 6 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, Grand Jury testimonies must remain restricted indefinitely, unless clearly marked for a court trial exhibit or shared in exculpatory portion format. Thus, all full testimonies in front of the Grand Jury that were not labeled as court trial exhibits have been separated and restricted. The materials pertaining to the Grand Jury found in box 2003-055/356 (under defense working files on jury and Grand Jury preparations) are open for research and include exculpatory portions, memos, correspondence, and defense working files on the Grand Jury.

Digital materials
Many of the born digital files received with this collection are in outdated proprietary formats and cannot be opened on modern machines. The Stephen Jones Oklahoma City Bombing Archive page on the University of Texas Digital Repository (UTDR) has links to those files that are accessible, along with a copy of this inventory and selected scanned indices and guides to the collection, curated by the archivist with the intention of assisting in research and access.

Restricted materials
Boxes of restricted discovery evidence are noted in the inventory. Individual items removed from other, non-restricted boxes are noted in the inventory, and have been placed in separated boxes of Restricted Materials. Contact repository for more information.

ORGANIZATION AND ARRANGEMENT:
The papers are arranged into three main series as follows:

I. Oklahoma City Bombing Trial (OKBOMB): Stephen Jones and defense team-generated and -collected materials
   a. McVeigh Finding Aids
b. **Most Sensitive McVeigh Files**

c. **Court Documents: Criminal Action No. 96-CR-68: USA vs. Timothy James McVeigh and Terry Lynn Nichols**
   i. **Trial transcripts**
   ii. **Pleadings**
   iii. **General trial hearings**
   iv. **Motion for change of venue hearings**
   v. **Severance and CIPA hearings**

d. **Defense investigations**
   i. **Hired investigators – reports, memos, correspondence**
   ii. **Philippines investigation**
   iii. **Foreign involvement**
   iv. **Domestic terrorism/right wing/militia**
   v. **McVeigh background and motive**
   vi. **Events leading up to April 19, 1995**
   vii. **Events of April 19, 1995 – bomb, building damage**
   viii. **Defense and media leaks**
   ix. **Government activity and cover-ups**
   x. **Other suspects and subjects**
   xi. **Other theories**
   xii. **Miscellaneous other**
   xiii. **Investigative photography**
   xiv. **Investigative audiovisual materials**

e. **Discovery evidence**
   i. **Discovery general**
      a. **Defense planning and working files on discovery**
      b. **Discovery dispute and correspondence with government**
   ii. **Reciprocal and shared discovery**
      a. **Correspondence and memos**
      b. **Reciprocal discovery production**
      c. **Prosecution and defense memos**
      d. **Socorros, New Mexico bomb testing**
   iii. **Government-produced evidence shared through discovery**
      a. **Defense working files and reviews on discovery evidence**
      b. **Discovery evidence from prosecution**

f. **Defense working files**
   i. **Exhibits and witnesses**
      a. **Exhibits**
      b. **Defense general and possible witnesses**
      c. **Defense expert witnesses**
      d. **Eyewitness identification**
e. Fringe leads
f. Defense preparations on government witnesses

ii. Subpoenas and search warrants

iii. Preparation for court hearings and legal research (see court documents subseries for actual hearings)
   a. General
   b. Change of venue
   c. Closed circuit broadcasting

iv. Jury and grand jury preparations
v. Victims
vi. Polygraph
vii. Prison
viii. Judge Matsch and prosecution/government
ix. FBI laboratory involvement and misconduct
x. General/office/administrative files
xi. Attorney memos, notes, conversations, correspondence, letters, and faxes
xii. Media, news articles, and publications collected during defense preparations

g. Andrew Murphy Files

h. Financials

II. Non-OKBOMB court documents and trials
   a. Pre-OKBOMB cases
   b. Civil suits
   c. Appeals
      i. General and planning
      ii. Federal Appellate Court – Tenth Circuit cases
      iii. Appellate Court – OK-CO Media Representatives cases
   d. Motion for a new trial

III. Stephen Jones and Peter Israel – Others Unknown: Timothy McVeigh and the Oklahoma City Bombing Conspiracy

INDEX TERMS:

Subjects (Persons)
Jones, Stephen, 1940-
McVeigh, Timothy
Nichols, Terry, 1955-
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Tigar, Michael E., 1941-  
Padilla, Lana  
Michel, Lou, 1955-  
Herbeck, Dan  
Reno, Janet, 1938-  
Koresh, David, 1959-1993  
Weaver, Randy, 1948-  
Mylroie, Laurie

Subjects (Organizations)
Oklahoma City (Okla.). Police Department  
Oklahoma City (Okla.). Fire Department  
United States. War Department. Inspector General’s Office  
United States. Department of Justice. Office of the Attorney General

Subjects
Oklahoma City Federal Building Bombing, Oklahoma City, Okla., 1995.  
Waco Branch Davidian Disaster, Tex., 1993.  
Bombing investigation.  
Bombing investigation--Oklahoma--Oklahoma City.  
Domestic terrorism--United States.  
Criminal investigation--United States  
Trial and arbitral proceedings

Places
Oklahoma City (Okla.)  
Lawton (Okla.)  
Enid (Okla.)  
Tulsa (Okla.)  
Noble County (Okla.)  
Denver ( Colo.)  
Kingman (Ariz.)  
Waco (Tex.)  
Lockport (N.Y.)  
Pendleton (N.Y.)  
Las Vegas (Nev.)  
Marion (Kan.)  
Herington (Kan.)  
Junction City (Kan.)  
Cebu City (Philippines)
PROCESSING INFORMATION:
This collection processed by Jessi Fishman, 2014.

INVENTORY:

Series I: Oklahoma City Bombing Trial (OKBOMB): Stephen Jones and defense team-generated and -collected materials

a. McVeigh Finding Aids

Listing of 1A’s documentary evidence supplemental printout, February 7, 1997
Listing of 1A’s documentary evidence, April 25, 1997
Listing of 1B’s documentary evidence sorted by 1B number, March 20, 1997
Listing of 1B’s documentary evidence sorted by Q/K number, March 20, 1997

2003-055/113 Listing of 1B’s documentary evidence sorted by Q/K number, March 20, 1997 (continued)
Listing of 1C’s supplemental printout, March 20, 1997
Listing of 1C’s, April 24, 1997
FBI 302 list by person interviewed, April 25, 1997 – Link to scanned version on UTDR
FBI 302 list ordered by serial number, April 25, 1997
FBI insert list by person interviewed, April 25, 1997
FBI insert list ordered by serial number, April 25, 1997
FBI lab Q evidence listing, October 17, 1996
FBI lab Q and K evidence listing, March – April 1997

2003-055/142 FBI lab Q and K evidence listing, March – April 1997 (continued)
Master telephone printout sorted by bulky number, March 21, 1997
Listing of telephone evidence – 1A’s and 1B’s, April 30, 1997
Witnesses requested by Timothy McVeigh
Witnesses requested by Terry Nichols, suppression hearing

Diskette tracking log, Volumes 1 – 6, Disks 1 – 312, 1996 – 1997
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Master pleadings index, 1995 – 1997 – Link to scanned version on UTDR
Defence opening statement preparation, 1997
List of admitted government exhibits by witness name, April – June 1997

2003-055/180 List of admitted and denied defense and government exhibits, April – June 1997 – Link to scanned version on UTDR
Government trial exhibit list, April 1997
Index of trial transcripts – USA v. McVeigh and USA v. Nichols, 1997 – Link to scanned version on UTDR
Index to originally labeled most sensitive McVeigh files, 1997
Index to originally labeled DM boxes, 1999
Index to originally numbered and originally labeled GTE and BF boxes

b. Most Sensitive McVeigh Files

2003-055/312 Correspondence between Tim McVeigh and defense team, 1995 – 1997
Letters and notes from Tim McVeigh to defense team, undated
Tim McVeigh’s letter to Senator Arlen Specter, with letter to Jones, undated
External letters to Tim McVeigh, 1995 – 1996
Defense team internal memos, 1995 – 1996
Collected by defense team for Tim McVeigh, 1995 – 1996
Collected by defense team for Tim McVeigh – preliminary outline of the case, undated
Collected by defense team for Tim McVeigh, undated
News articles with notes from Tim McVeigh, 1995 – 1996, undated
FBI 302s with notes from Tim McVeigh, 1995 – 1996
Unknown, undated

Grand Jury material reviewed by client – Tim’s notes on Grand Jury misconduct hearing and Hoppy Heidelberg, 1995
Defense team factual chronology, January 1996
Preliminary outline of the case, undated
Confidential memos and documents
    Meeting with Mickey Frazer, November 5, 1995
    James Nichols, Stephen Sloan/Philippines, 1996
    Jones motion to incur expenses, Fechheimer correspondence, 1997
Defense theory memo, 1997
Scott Anderson, Jones law clerk file, 1997 – 1999

2003-055/390
Confidential memos and documents
Category 49/forensic evidence prosecution/defense memo, second draft, February 5, 1997
FBI lab – investigation into laboratory practices and alleged misconduct report and appendix, April 1997
FBI lab – T. K. Marshall testimony, lab exhibit C, undated
General, 1995
Confidential Statement of Timothy James McVeigh, September 1995
General, 1996 – 1998, undated
Andreas Strassmeier, 1996, undated
Possible bomb configurations, January 1996
Affidavit of Stephen Jones, January 1996
Witness files derived from interview memos and case chronology, February 1996
Fortier statements, October 1996
Possible stipulations, January 1997
Richard Reyna investigative reports and memos, June 1995 – September 1996, undated (See also: Defense investigations)
Terry Nichols motion to enforce memorandum opinion, April 2001
Peter Kevin Langan trial, 1996-1997
Miscellaneous/unknown
Most sensitive materials
Damage photographs, 1995
Cassette and DAT tapes
   Conversation with Randy Meacham, September 1996
   Stubbelfield and Coyle, April 1998
   Cash’s polygraph DATS, undated
Polygraph examination report, August 31, 1995
Affidavits of defense expert witnesses, November 1996
Defense internal memos – handwriting, polygraph, December 1996
Jones letters to Judge Alley and Joe Hartzler, December 1996

2003-055/425
Drafts of Stephen Jones letter to Tim McVeigh, December 1996
Ann Bradley memos on Tim McVeigh’s honesty, undated
Terry Nichols motion for severance and appendix, September 6, 1996
Investigation into Middle Eastern connection, 1997 (See also: Defense investigations)
Summary of FBI agent Jon Hersley’s Grand Jury testimony, January 1997

FBI 302 of John David Cash, April 1997

Index of material to be returned by Laurie Mylroie to Stephen Jones

Computer disks (majority of data inaccessible on modern machines)
  DAT tape – TMV server – McVeigh defense, July 1997
  CD-ROM of Computer Case Files from Sam Guiberson, August 1997 – [Link to accessible files from this disk on UTDR]
  CD-ROMs of Databases I and II from Sam Guiberson, undated
  FBI 302s – Serial #1 – 8600, 8601 – 14240 File Magic Index; NonPert, PosPert CD-Rs
  Zip disks – Discovery index from Scott Anderson and printed disk log, September 1997

Audio materials
  Cassette tapes – Water Resources Board, April 1995
  Cassette tapes – Phone conversation of Stephen Jones and Moshe Tal, August 29, 1996
  Cassette tapes – Phone conversations of Stephen Jones with Northrup, reporter, and Moshe Tal, August 29, 1996
  Cassette tapes – Interview with Jennifer Wang, October 22, 1997
  Cassette tape – KRMG Tulsa interview with Stephen Jones, April 2, 2001
  Cassette tape – KRMG Tulsa interview with Lou Michel and Dan Herbeck, April 5, 2001
  Cassette tapes – Pat Cole of Time, undated
  Cassette tape – ABC, November 11, 1997 and unknown notes on audio materials

2003-055/335 Cassette tapes – All taped interviews and conversations, 1995 – 1996
  MA001 – AgriTalk – OKC Bombing and the Justice System – SJ and JS, August 3, 1995
  MA002 – Anderson, Dale
  MA003 – Anderson, Dale – Menard Correctional Center, Menard, Illinois
  MA004 – Anderson, Dale – Menard, Illinois
  MA005 – Answers to Time; ABA; and Playboy
  MA006 – Bohan, Phil
  MA007 – Bradley, A. re: Daniel S.
MA010 – Briley, Pat
MA011 – Briley, Pat
MA012 – Briley, Pat
MA013 – Briley, Pat
MA014 – Briley, Pat and Kerry Kelly
MA015 – Briley, Pat
MA016 – Briley, Pat – Tape #2
MA017 – Brokaw, Tom – first five minutes of tape
MA018 – Brokaw, Tom/Spence, Gary
MA019 – The Derry Brownfield Show – Ron Johnson – KTOZ, August 15, 1995
MA020 – Bryan, Pat
MA021 – CBS
MA022 - Cameron
MA023 – DAT tape – Cash, J.D. – Waco conv., April 21, 1996
MA024 – Cash, John
MA025 – Chahal, Harry/SJ; Ed/SJ, December 21, 1995
MA026 – Clark, Jerry, September 27, 1995
MA027 – Clausen, Barry
MA028 – Clay, Nolan (Daily Oklahoman)
MA029 – Colby, Thomas and A.M., April 12, 1996
MA030 – Collins, Randall
MA031 – Connelly, S. – Part 1/Myers, L. – Part 2
MA032 – Conversations
MA033 – Conversations with McVeigh – Attached note: “Mislabeled – Conversations with media? Carol, December 12, 2008”
MA034 – Cox, Darlene, April 12, 1996
MA035 – Coyle, JD
MA036 – Craig, John – Houston
MA037 – Side A: Steve Daily/RN; Jeff Gott/RN; Gunfire/RN – Side B: John Cash/RN; Ron Marusas/RN, August 11, 1995
MA038 – RN’s phone conversation with Joel Daniels, 11:10 am, July 19, 1995
MA039 – Daniels, Joel
MA040 – Daughtery, Bobbi
Missing MA041
MA042 – Davis, Jana (Jayna?)
MA083 – Hefner, Rev. re: government frustration
MA084 – Herrington, Laura
MA085 – Herron, Pat (Civil Case) with Julia Sims
MA086 – Hight, Gayle; Hines, Ron
MA087 – Hill, Sue
MA088 – AM/Greta Hoffus, April 17, 1996
MA089 – Hunt/RN, October 19, 1995
MA090 – RN/Hunterton, November 29, 1995
Missing MA091
MA092 – Jack
MA093 – Jackson, Mike
MA094 – Kelly, Kerry
MA095 – Kishman
MA096 – Mr. Kishman/AM, April 22, 1996
MA097 – LNU, Jerry
MA098 – LaBlanc (LeBlanc?), Pauline
MA099 – Laine, Dr. Anthony, July 18, 1995
MA100 – Dr. Laine/Alicia Carpenter – Summary memo, July 28, 1995
MA101 – DAT tape – Lanahan, James R.
MA102 – LeWinter, Oswald/S. Anderson, August 14, 1995
MA103 – Lawton Hotel
MA104 – Leager, Aubrey re: Gulf War Syndrome
Missing MA105
MA106 – Lidz, Ted
MA107 – Livezey, Walt re: ATF Director on C-SPAN
MA108 – Livezey, Walter
Missing MA109
MA110 – Lyons, Kirk
MA111 – Mackey, Larry
MA112 – Mackey, Larry
MA113 – Mahon, Dennis
MA114 – Mahon, Dennis
MA115 – Mahon, Dennis
MA116 – Jones Conversations with Marshall, Candace Turner, Michele Moore; Anonymous Conv. and Joe Royer
MA117 – Masseiello, Guy/AM, April 25, 1996
MA118 – Matsch, Judge (memo re: affidavit)
Missing MA119
MA120 – DAT tape – McVeigh, Bill and Jennifer
MA121 – DAT tape – McVeigh, Jennifer
Missing MA122 – MA124
MA125 – Melissa Channel 4
MA126 – Miles, J.D./Channel 2 – Tulsa
MA127 – Misc. Tape No. 1
MA128 – Misc. Tape No. 2
MA129 – Moore, Roger, January 11, 1996
MA130 – Morgan, James C.
Missing MA131
MA132 – Ann Mosier (Holiday Inn) and Lawrence Myers (Media Bypass), July 27, 1995
MA133 – Ms. _______ and Sparks, Wilma
MA134 – Murdock, Dan re: bar complaint
MA135 – Stephen Jones and Dan Murdock (OBA Complaint), March 7, 1996
MA136 – Myers
MA137 – Myers/RN, October 16, 1995
MA138 – Myers
MA139 – Myers – 1/3 A and Cash, J.D.
MA140 – Myers, L.
MA141 – Myers, L.
MA142 – Myers, L.
MA143 – Myers, L. (Side A & B)
MA144 – Myers, L./Heidelberg, Hoppy, September 26, 1995
MA145 – Myers, L./Heidelberg, Hoppy, September 26, 1995
MA146 – Myers, L./Heidelberg, Hoppy, October 2, 1995
MA147 – Myers, L./Heidelberg, Hoppy – Admits Trammel contact, 10:15 CST, October 9, 1995
MA149 – Myers, Lawrence/RN, October 2, 1995
MA150 – Myers, Lawrence/RN – 3rd conversation on tape, October 2, 1995
MA151 – Myers, Lawrence
MA152 – Myers, Lawrence
MA153 – Myers, Lawrence (2 conversations side A and B)
Missing MA154
MA155 – Myers, Lawrence interview with TMc – Side A; 5 minutes – Side B
Missing MA157 – MA158
MA159 – Nicholls, Jere S.
MA160 – Nichols, James
MA161 – James Nichols/SJ; Barbara Walters/SJ
MA162 – Nichols, Terry jail call; Nichols, James home call
MA163 – Nichols/Gagan/Scott (DMN), July 12, 1995
MA164 – Old man
MA165 – Operator (Phone Tap?)
MA166 – P. H. Conference, August 3, 1995
MA167 – Pat Briley – Tape #2
MA168 - Pendleton, Charles/JS
MA169 – Penn, Billy – FEMA
MA170 – Popovich, Bob
MA171 – Popovich, Bob
MA172 – Preston
MA173 – Conv. With James Ramey, August 15, 1995
MA174 – Rather, Dan, June 28, 1995
MA175 – Reporter
MA176 – Restino
Missing MA177
MA178 – Restino, Darci
MA179 – Restino, Darci/AMc, November 21, 1995
MA180 – Restino, Darci and Myers, Lawrence
MA181 – Riley, Jessie
MA182 – Riley, Jessie A., Jr.
MA183 – Robinson/Daily Oklahoman; VanTrapp and Sook/Lawton Constitution
MA184 – Rudman, Bill, April 15, 1996
MA185 – Russell, Joe
MA186 – Ryan, Pat
Missing MA187 – MA188
MA189 – Shade, Linda
MA190 – Smith, Christopher
MA191 – Strait, Ray
MA192 – Strider, Gwenda
Missing MA193
MA194 – Tape handed SJ at OU during speech
MA195 – Thomas, David
MA196 – Thomas, David
MA197 – Thompson/RN, October 23, 1995
MA198 – Linda Thompson/Bob Wyatt – Tape #2
MA199 – Linda Thompson/Bob Wyatt – Tape #1
MA200 – Thompson, Warden
MA201 – Thompson, Warden
MA202 – Tigar
MA203 – Trammell, Robby
Missing MA204
MA205 – Trapp, Debra Van – Truth Behind the OKC Bombing
MA206 – Trapp, Van – Who Really Bombed Oklahoma/Davis
MA207 – Truth Behind Oklahoma City Bombing – Who Really Bombed Oklahoma – Martin Davis/Debra VonTrapp
MA208 – Tull, Pat, July 17 – 18, 1995
MA209 – USA – Misc. Tape #3
MA210 – Ullmah, Gene and Melrose
MA211 – Unknown
MA212 – Unknown
MA213 – Unknown
Missing MA214
MA215 – Unknown Male
MA216 – Unknown Male
MA217 – Unknown female re: two suspects in Gallup, New Mexico
MA218 – Debra VonTrapp/Bob Wyatt
MA219 – Viota, Jack Jr. (Phoenix, Arizona)
Missing MA220
MA221 – War Powers (From Ray Earnest in Louisiana)
MA222 – Warden/SJ, November 28, 1995
MA223 – Weaver – Side B
MA224 – West, Dr. Jolly
MA225 – “Who is Reponsible for Murder in OK?”, May 24, 1995
MA226 – DAT tape – Wilburn/B. Edwards
MA227 – Wilkinson
MA228 – Wilkinson, Beth
MA229 – Wilkinson, Beth
MA230 – Wilkinson, Beth
MA231 – Williams, Ms.
Missing MA232 – MA233
MA234 – DAT tape – Woodcock, Sid
MA235 – Woodward, Linda
MA236 – Ramona MacDonald
MA237 – Renae Rucker
MA238 – Shane Zimmerman
MA238 – Trish Pierpoint 6 Conversations
MA239 – Edited OKC Water Resources Board/Roy Schaeffer
MA240 – Conversation with Jayna Davis of Channel 4
MA241 – Mike Boetcher
MA242 – Phil Backrack
MA243 – Larry D. Schreiner
Missing MA244
MA245 – B #1 Conversation S.J. and Unknown Man
MA246 – B #2 Conversation S.J. and Unknown Man
MA247 – Monday P.M. 2 Conversations at the front of tape
MA248 – Conversations all on McVeigh done by Trish
MA249 – Conversation with Man ½ of tape – Another Conversation at end of tape
MA250 – Conversation: Peter Annin and Woman
MA251 – Tim Kelsey and ABC Man, March 27, 1996
MA252 – Conversation (SJ?)
MA253 – Terry Cherry Homees
MA254 – Jessee Ross and Ernie Schretter, El Reno, OK
MA255 – Suella Hui
MA256 – Laurie Mylroie and Stephen and Bob
MA257 – Ramona McDonald
MA258 – McDonald, Ramona
MA259 – Lindsey, Gill
MA260 – Connelly, Sean
MA261 – Doike, Donna and Woodward, Laura
MA262 – Woodward, Laura
MA263 – Connelly, Sean/Mackey, Larry
MA264 – McGown, Lea, July 2, 1996
MA265 – Cash, J.D.
MA266 – Pat, Joe and Donna Doike
MA267 – Mylroie, Laurie
MA268 – Wills, Paula – Moody/Whitehurst
MA269 – French, Bill
MA270 – Mylroie, Laurie
MA271 – Briley, Pat
MA272 – McVeigh, Tim
MA273 – Briley, Pat
MA274 – Doike, Donna and Partin, Ben
MA275 – Roberts, Ann and Briley, Pat
MA276 – Rahawi, Mike
MA277 – Post, Richard
MA278 – DAT tape – Bangerter, John
MA279 – Mylroie, Laurie
MA280 – Brad Edwards, Channel 4 News
MA281 – Cash, J.D.
MA282 – Briley, Pat
MA283 – Mylroie, Laurie
MA284 – Massiello, Guy
MA287 – Cameron, J.R.
MA288 – Kane, John/Spotlight Records
MA289 – Partin, General/Bomb Theory
MA290 – Partin, General/Bomb Theory
MA291 – Gullett, Steve
MA291 – Gullett, Steve
291(2) – Broken
MA292 – Smeltzer, Walt
MA293 – Kane, John/Spotlight Records
MA294 – Key, Charles
MA295 – KOA – Mike Rosen Show – 35 minutes re: Morris Dees Interview, May 3, 1996
MA296 – Mike Rosen Show re: Morris Dees Interview
MA297 – Larry Mackey re: phone records
MA298 – Kane, John and Simonson, Ed re: phone records
MA299 – Kohn, Steve
MA300 – Hoffman, David and Northrup, Wm
MA301 – Manning, Mike
MA302 – Hunter, James
MA303 – Bamford, James re: NSA
MA304 – Rosencrans, James
MA305 – French, Bill
MA306 – Kane, John re: phone records
MA308 – Mrs. Arafat (alias)
MA309 – Conversation: Stephen Jones and Forrest Sawyer of ABC News Nightline on September 26, 1996
MA310 – Jayna Davis and William Northrup
MA311 – Linda Vernon and Paul Johns FBI
MA312 – Jayna Davis
MA313 – James Newport – Kansas City
MA314 – Prof. Glennon
MA315 – Christi O’Connor, Don Thrasher, Robert Warren Memo
MA316 – Jerry Cook – Fringe Lead
MA317 – Jerry Cook – Fringe Lead
MA318 – James Johnson
Missing MA319
MA320 – El Reno Warden re: McVeigh
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MA321 – Vincent Winkel – Christian Monitor Radio – Death penalty hearing with Jones
MA322 – Tom Manning re: deposition
MA323 – Retired Brigadier General Meir Kaplan
MA325 – Salmons, Denise and Larry Mackey
MA326 – Cash, J.D.
MA327 – Gary Null Broadcast of December 12, 1995
MA328 – Charles, Roger and Mackey, Larry
MA329 – TeleDesign Marketing – Brian McDaniel and Ken Kumasawa
MA330 – Jack Edwards – Fringe Lead
MA331 – Monica Bailes – Interview with JT
MA332 – Paul Prettyman – Interview with JT, March 7, 1995
MA333 – Nancy Kindle – Interview with JT, April 15, 1997
MA334 – Frank Bigelow – Interview with JT, April 10, 1997
MA335 – Lezlie Oxenreider
MA336 – Todd Bunting and Rob Nigh
MA337 – Howard Hill – Osteraas’ Challenges
Missing MA338
MA339 – AMc – Bellcore Discussion of billing – Equip. costs
MA340 – Lawrence Myers
MA341 – John Kane re: telephone records
MA342 – Larry Mackey
MA343 – Roger Charles
MA344 – Toni Riffel – J. Thompson interview, April 19, 1997
MA345 – David King – J. Thompson interview, April 9, 1997
MA346 – David King – J. Thompson interview, April 9, 1997
MA348 – Sandy Marks – Today Show and MSNBC, April 29, 1997
MA349 – Bob Wyatt and Mark Thomas
MA350 – Bob Wyatt and Jeri Merritt
MA351 – Joe Hartzler re: Reciprocal Discovery
MA352 – Joe Hartzler and Bob Wyatt re: Discovery
MA353 – Lothian Borders, June 3, 1996
Missing MA354
MA355 – DAT tape – J.D. Cash and ATF
MA356 – Chris Wilson – 48 Hour Reporter
MA357 – Urban Flick – Las Vegas
MA358 – Dr. Caddy and Dr. Lloyd
MA359 – Howard Hill – Misc.
Unnumbered tape – Bellcore
Unnumbered tape – Babcock and White, To KC-FBI – Unibomber and OK City, October 19, 1995
Unnumbered tape – “John Dayl Show”/Charles Keg on Oklahoma City bombing trial – KFYI 910am, December 14, 1996
Unnumbered tape – Charles Keg – Bomb theories – KFYI radio, December 14, 1996

c. Court Documents: Criminal Action No. 96-CR-68: USA vs. Timothy James McVeigh and Terry Nichols

i. Trial transcripts


98-395/189 USA vs. Timothy James McVeigh, Criminal Action No. 96-CR-68, Reporter’s Transcript, Volumes 37 – 73, April 15 – May 1, 1997


Second set of transcripts


ii. Pleadings
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2003-055/197A  Pleadings 1 – 224, April 21 – August 24, 1995


Sealed pleadings, October – November 1995
Sealed pleadings, November – December 1995

Sealed pleadings, January 1996
Pleadings 927 – 1000, February 1 – 23, 1996
Sealed pleadings, February 1996
Pleadings 1001 – 1199, February 23 – April 1, 1996
Sealed pleadings, March 1996
Pleadings 1200 – 1234, April 1 – 8, 1996

2003-055/243  Pleadings 1235 – 1335, April 9 – May 1, 1996
Sealed pleadings, April 1996
Pleadings 1336 – 1439, May 1 – 17, 1996


2003-055/182A  Pleadings 1623 – 1677, June 20 – July 1, 1996
Sealed Pleadings, June 1996
Pleadings 1678 – 1921, July 2 – August 27, 1996


2003-055/140C  Pleadings 3426 – 3799, March 14 – April 18, 1997
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2003-055/181</td>
<td>Pleadings 3800 – 4285, April 18 – May 21, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drafts of pleadings, 1996 – 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael D. Smith pleadings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Petition for leave to appear and affidavits, May 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits Section 1 (Folders 1 – 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003-055/242</td>
<td>Michael D. Smith pleadings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits Section 1 (Folders 4 – 6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits Section 2 (Folders 1 – 15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003-055/128</td>
<td>Michael D. Smith pleadings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits Section 3 (Folders 1 – 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003-055/233</td>
<td>Michael D. Smith pleadings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits Section 3 (Folders 9 – 13)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Second set of pleadings (also containing notes and annotations)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>98-395/169</td>
<td>Pleadings 1 – 784, April 21 – December 21, 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sealed pleadings without index numbers, October 20, 1995 and January – April 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98-395/172</td>
<td>Pleadings 1956 exhibits – 2266, August 30 – October 1, 1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
iii. **Hearings and court documents: general**

#### 98-395/176
Pleadings 4511 – 4881, June 9 – August 15, 1997  
Pleadings not indexed after August 18, 1997  
Pleadings from miscellaneous cases relating to Timothy James McVeigh  
- Arizona search warrant, August 1995  
- Mary Liggons v. Timothy James McVeigh, May 1995  
- Nichols v. Reno and Ryan, 1995  
- CO-OK Media Representatives, April 1996  
- Victims’ Rights, May 1996  
- CO-OK Media Representatives, June – August 1996  
- Palmer Communications, Inc., October 1996  
- CO-OK Media Representatives, April 1997

#### 2003-055/245
Case no. M-95-98-H – USA vs. Timothy James McVeigh  
- Preliminary hearing, Oklahoma City, April 27, 1995  
- Transcript of safety briefing, May 20, 1995  
- Oklahoma Bar Association complaint against Stephen Jones, July 5, 1995  
- Transcript of hearing on handwriting, July 18, 1995  
Case no. 95-105-H – USA vs. Terry Lynn Nichols  
- Initial appearance and detention proceedings, May 11, 1995  
- Preliminary hearing, El Reno, Oklahoma, May 18, 1995  
- Detention hearing, June 2, 1995  
- Testimony of Lana Padiilla before the Grand Jury, May 18, 1995 (removed)  
- Testimony of Jonathan Hersley before the Grand Jury, August 9, 1995 (removed)  
Case no. 95-110-A – USA vs. Timothy James McVeigh and Terry Lynn Nichols  
- Indictment, August 10, 1995  
- Arraignment, August 15, 1995  
- Hearing on media motions, November 29, 1995  
- McVeigh’s memorandum to the court concerning media motions to unseal previously sealed documents, December 8, 1995  
- Hearing on motions and procedural issues, December 13, 1995  
- Motion to require the government to produce exculpatory evidence, December 21, 1995
Brief of the United States in response to McVeigh’s discovery report and motions, January 24, 1996
Case no. 96-CR-68-M – USA vs. Timothy James McVeigh and Terry Lynn Nichols
Motions and orders sealed, December 21, 1995 – August 29, 1996
Motion hearing, February 27, 1996
Status conference proceedings, February 27 – 28, 1996
McVeigh’s reply to government’s response to motion to produce exculpatory evidence, March 7, 1996
Hearing on motions on Grand Jury, Volumes I and II, April 9, 1996
Hearing on motions and jury instructions, April 30, 1996
96-CR-68 and 96-M-606 and 96-X-89 – Hearing on motions, May 1, 1996
Conference hearing on exculpatory evidence, May 2, 1996
Motion of Terry Nichols to suppress unlawfully obtained evidence (redacted), May 20, 1996
Brief of the United States in opposition to defendants’ motions to suppress evidence, June 10, 1996
Franks hearing, June 18, 1996

2003-055/177 Case no. 96-CR-68-M – USA vs. Timothy James McVeigh and Terry Lynn Nichols
Defendant McVeigh’s post-hearing proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law, July 12, 1996
Supplemental brief of the United States regarding admissibility of Nichols’ statements, July 12, 1996
In Camera proceedings, July 15, 1996
Defendant McVeigh’s motion for production of identification discovery pursuant to Rule 16 and Brady, August 30, 1996
In Camera conference, October 1, 1996
Hearing on motions, Volume I, October 2, 1996
Deposition of Thomas Manning, November 7, 1996
McVeigh’s supplemental memorandum on newly discovered information from the Philippines, Israel, and the Middle East, November 12, 1996
Hearing on motions, Volumes I – X, November 13 – 15, 1996
Conference re: closed circuit transmission, December 6, 1996
Conference on order to show cause, December 12, 1996
Deposition of Brett Ashley Mills, Volume 2, December 19, 1996
Case no. 96-CR-68-M – USA vs. Timothy James McVeigh and Terry Lynn Nichols

Deposition of Brett Ashley Mills, Volumes 2 (continued) and 3,
December 19 – 20, 1996
Deposition of Mary Widmark Tungol, December 20, 1996
Pretrial conference, Volumes I – IV, January 7 – 9, 1997
Hearing on motion to suppress Manning deposition, January 9, 1997
Defendant McVeigh’s objections to expert testimony proffered by the government based upon reliability and the federal rules of evidence, January 29, 1997
Hearing re: closed circuit television transmission, January 29, 1997
Scheduling conference, February 5, 1997
Scheduling conference – sealed – defendant Nichols not present, February 5, 1997
Hearing on Daubert issues and statewide jury pool, February 5, 1997
Prehearing scheduling conference, February 12, 1997
Prehearing scheduling conference, February 14, 1997
Hearing on motions to suppress eyewitness identification, Volumes I – VI, February 18 – 20, 1997
Hearing on Daubert motions, February 20, 1997
Pretrial hearing, February 26, 1997
Pretrial hearing continued, February 27, 1997

Scheduling conference, March 4, 1997
Pretrial conference, March 7, 1997
Defendant McVeigh’s motion to exclude evidence, March 7, 1997
Sealed brief of the United States in opposition to McVeigh’s motion to exclude evidence, March 18, 1997
Pretrial hearing, Volume I, March 21, 1997
Hearing re: prospective jurors, March 25, 1997
Pretrial hearing, March 27, 1997
848 hearing, April 7, 1997
848 hearing, May 7, 1997
Subpoenas, May – June 1997
848 hearing, June 16, 1997
Sentencing hearing, August 14, 1997
iv. Hearings and court documents: motion for change of venue

2003-055/197B  Case no. CR 95-110 – motion for change of venue court documents
Defendant McVeigh’s motion for change of venue and request for oral argument and evidentiary hearing, November 21, 1995
Brief of the United States in opposition to defendants’ motions for change of venue, December 21, 1995
Brief of the United States in opposition to defendants’ motions for change of venue, Appendix A – D, 1995
Defendant McVeigh’s reply to government’s response to motion for change of venue, January 11, 1996
Memorandum opinion and order on motions for change of venue, February 19, 1996
Hearing on motion for change of venue, Volumes I and II, January 30 – 31, 1996
Change of venue stipulation, undated

2003-055/207  Case no. CR 95-110 – motion for change of venue court documents
Duplicates of brief and exhibits in support of motion for change of venue, November 21, 1995
Duplicates of McVeigh’s reply to government’s response to motion for change of venue, January 11, 1996

v. Hearings and court documents: severance and Classified Information Procedures Act (CIPA)

Defendant McVeigh’s motion for severance of defendants and brief in support, September 4, 1996
Motion of defendant Terry Nichols for severance – unredacted and under seal, September 5, 1996
Motion of defendant Terry Nichols for severance – public file, September 5, 1996
Defendant McVeigh’s supplement to brief in support of motion for severance of defendants, September 10, 1996
Brief of the United States in opposition to severance, September 25, 1996
Reply brief in support of defendant Terry Nichols’ motion for severance, September 30, 1996
Severance hearing, volumes I – V, October 2 – 4, 1996
Criminal Action No. CR-95-110 – CIPA court documents  
CIPA hearing transcripts, December 13, 1995

Criminal Action No. 96-CR-68-M – CIPA court documents  
CIPA motions sealed, August 21, 1996  
CIPA motions sealed, August 26 – 29, 1996  
CIPA motions sealed, September 30, 1996

2003-055/371 Duplicates of legal filings/court documents – some annotated  
Pleadings, motions, orders, travel authorizations, October 1995 – February 1996

2003-055/373 Duplicates of legal filings/court documents – some annotated  
Pleadings, motions, orders, travel authorizations, July – September 1996

2003-055/351 Duplicates of legal filings/court documents – some annotated  
Pleadings, motions, orders, travel authorizations, February 1996 – May 1997

d. Defense investigations

2003-055/129B Marty Reed and Associates investigative reports  
Lists of completed interviews, 1997  
Drafts of lists of completed interviews, 1995 – 1996  
Investigative reports and memos by date, January 1995 – December 1996

2003-055/213 Marty Reed and Associates investigative reports  
Investigative reports and memos by date, 1997, undated  
Interview reports and transcripts by name – Inventory list  
Interview reports and transcripts by name, A – L, 1995 – 1997

2003-055/214 Marty Reed and Associates investigative reports  
Interview reports and transcripts by name – Inventory list  
Interview reports and transcripts by name, M – Z, 1995 – 1997  
Richard Reyna investigative reports and memos, 1995 – 1996  
J. Neil Hartley investigative reports and memos, October 1995 – May 1996
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Lee Norton investigative reports and memos, June 1995 – May 1997, undated

David B. Fechheimer Investigative Services

2003-055/134B David B. Fechheimer Investigative Services
David Fechheimer general and correspondence, 1996 – 1997
John Pierce investigative reports and memos, 1996 – 1997
John Pierce general and correspondence, 1996
Tally George general and correspondence, 1996
Abacus Research and Investigation
List of witnesses interviewed, 1996 – 1997

2003-055/161 Abacus Research and Investigation
Hart/Fortier/Rosencrans research and timelines, 1996 – 1997

2003-055/169 Alliance Services – Terry Nichols investigation
List of interviewees
General and correspondence, 1996 – 1997

2003-055/130 Denver Investigative Services
Defense investigations on and by J. D. Cash
Reports and correspondence, August 1995 – May 1998, undated
Articles and notes, 1995 – 1997, undated
Defense investigations on and by Karl Granse, including site damage photos, 1995 – 1996
Roger Charles investigative reports, articles, and correspondence, 1997 – 1998
Investigator David Stuckman, 1995
Art Reed investigations into McVeigh background records and defense team computer usage, 1996
Correspondence re: investigations in New York City, Washington, DC, and Pittsburgh, April – August 1996
Correspondence with investigators not hired, 1995 – 1997, undated
Copies of 302s used in defense investigations
Philippines Investigation
Investigator business cards
Lee Bumgarner/Corporate Discretionary Services reports and memos, January – October 1996

2003-055/132B Philippines investigation
Lee Bumgarner/Corporate Discretionary Services reports and memos, November 1996 – June 1997
Lee Bumgarner general and correspondence, 1996
Chronologies, memos, notes, 1996 – 1997
Newspaper articles, 1995 – 1996
Maps, undated
Stephen Sloan report, February 1996
Bob Wyatt report, March – April 1996
Jim Hankins report, March 13, 1997
Summary of telephone calls, March – October 1996
Consultant Jesse Clear, April 1996
Consultant Keith Borer, June 1996
Terrorist groups, April 1986, 1995 – 1997, undated
White supremacists/Neo-Nazis, 1993, 1996

Foreign involvement
Articles, memos, 1991 – 1996
Foreign terrorist groups
  Government report, 1988
  Memos and articles, 1995 – 1996
Patterns of global terrorism – US Department of State, 1993 – 1996

2003-055/241B Foreign involvement
Laurie Mylroie foreign terrorism investigation
  Notes, reports, memos, 1993 – 1997, undated
  Phone and travel records, 1990 – 1995
Ramzi Yousef, 1995 – 1998
Abdul Hakim Murad, 1996, 2001
1993 World Trade Center Bombing, 1993, undated
Middle Eastern connection, 1995 – 1996

2005-161/37 Foreign involvement
Iraqi connection, 1993, 1996
Israel, 1996
Libya, 1994 – 1996
Japanese cult, 1996
British Neo-Nazi groups, 1996
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German connection, 1995 – 1996
International 302s and inserts, 1995 – 1996
Report from Tulsa PD to FBI on suspicious foreign activities inside United States, 1993 – 1994
Soldier of Fortune articles and memos on foreign and domestic terrorist involvement, 1995 – 1998
Domestic terrorist/right-wing involvement
  FBI reports on terrorism in the United States, 1982 – 1994
  David Kaczynski, 1996
  Elohim City – research, reports, memos, news articles, 1995 – 1997
  Andreas Strassmeier, Elohim City
    Sworn statement and phone conversations, 1996
    Reports, memos, research, 1995 – 1997, undated
    Correspondence with government, 1996 – 1997
    Media and news articles, 1995 – 1997, undated
    Hearing transcript with notes, January 29, 1997
  Michael Brescia, Elohim City, 1997

2003-055/225
Domestic terrorist/right-wing involvement
  Dennis Mahon, Elohim City
    Reports, memos, 1995 – 1997
  David Millar, Elohim City, 1995
  Mark Thomas, Elohim City, May 1996 – April 1997
  Ward brothers, Elohim City, 1995 – 1996
  David Holloway, Elohim City/CAUSE, 1995 – 1996
  Kirk Lyons, CAUSE, 1993 – 1996
Militia groups
  General, 1995 – 1996
  White supremacist groups active in 1993, 1996
  Anti-defamation league report on Militia Movement and news articles, 1979-1996
  Freemen, 1996
  1983 plans to bomb Murrah Building, 1995
  Sons of Israel, Johnny Bangerter, 1994, 1996
  Viper Militia, July – August 1996
Kansas Militia activity, 1995 – 1996
Republic of Texas, 1997

Militia individuals
John DeCamp, Militia of Montana, 1995
Morris Dees, Southern Poverty Law Center, 1996
Arthur Kirk, 1984 Nebraska, 1996
Stewart Waterhouse, Citizens Militia, Osage, Arkansas, 1995 – 1996

Militia publications
General, 1992 – 1996, undated
Strategic Investment, 1996
American Justice Federation/Linda Jones, 1995, undated
The Spotlight, 1995-1996
The American’s Bulletin, January 1995
Gadsden Minutemen newsletter, January 13, 1995
Washington County, Arkansas handbook, undated
Religion, Militias, and Oklahoma City report by Michael Barkun, 1996

Materials received from Dr. Stuart Wright on militias, war on drugs,
war on crime, 1995 – 1996, undated

2003-055/115 Materials received from Dr. Stuart Wright on militias, war on drugs,
war on crime, 1995 – 1996, undated (continued)

ATF raid on militias, 1995 – 1997

Far right wing investigation
Groups and leaders, 1995
Racist and far right organizing in the Pacific Northwest, 1996
Racial element in the Army, 1995 – 1996
Armed and Dangerous – The Rise of the Survivalist Right, 1987
Skinheads, 1995 – 1996
Aryan Nation, Louis Beam, Jr., 1996
Ku Klux Klan
  Thomas Robb, 1995 – 1996
  Posse Comitatus, 1986, 1996
Klanwatch Intelligence Report, February 1994
Phone calls from Aryan Nation Camp in St. George, Utah, 1995
William Mueller, gun dealer and patriot movement member, 1996
Other bombings and acts of terrorism, 1995 – 1996, undated
Timothy McVeigh background and motive
  McVeigh general background, 1995 – 1997
Redacted factual chronology, May 21, 1996
Mandy Welch investigations on McVeigh motive, 1995 – 1996, undated
Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation timeline, 1996
Tim McVeigh positive information (already redacted), 1991 – 1996, undated
Traffic ticket in Arkansas, 1993
Tim McVeigh’s time in Kingman, AZ, 1994 – 1995, undated
Bank records and credit history, 1994 – 1997

2003-055/158 Timothy McVeigh background and motive
Drug use, 1995 – 1996
Damaging information – movie rental, 1995
Deception, 1996 – 1997
McVeigh background – Investigations of friends, family, coworkers
Andrea Augustine, 1994 – 1997, undated
Lori Costello, 1995 – 1996
Bob and Mary Hart, 1995 – 1997
Hodge family, 1995 – 1996
McDermott family, 1995 – 1997
Bill McVeigh, 1995 – 1997
Jennifer McVeigh
Legal documents, May – September 1995
Grand Jury appearance – exculpatory portions, notes, correspondence, August 1995 – April 1997
Correspondence with Tim, April – October 1995, undated
Search warrant returns, 1995
302s, April – May and November 1995
Publications, April – July 1995, undated
News articles, April 1995 – May 1997, undated
Gwen Strider, 1995 – 1996
Other family and friends, 1995 – 1996

2005-161/42 McVeigh background – Investigations of friends, family, coworkers
Starpoint schoolteachers, 1995 – 1996
McVeigh background – Military
Individual military contacts files, 1995 – 1997
Medical records, 1985 – 1992
Cincinnati VA Inpatient PTSD Program binder and notes, 1992
Special forces qualifying criteria, undated
M2/M3 Bradley tank, 1992
Army field manual on explosives, May 1967
McVeigh background and motive – Political
Tim McVeigh’s political theory, 1995 – 1996
Gun shows, 1995 – 1996
NRA Contribution, 1997
Chuck Harder, People’s Radio Network, 1996
ATF involvement and backlash, 1995 – 1997
Ruby Ridge
Report of the Subcommittee on Terrorism, Technology and
Government Information of the Senate Committee on the
Judiciary, 1995, received May 22, 1996

2003-055/93  McVeigh background and motive – Political
Ruby Ridge
Department of Justice report, undated
Newspaper articles and correspondence, 1994 – 1996
McVeigh’s affidavit on Ruby Ridge, June 9, 1997
Letter from McVeigh to Arlen Specter on Ruby Ridge hearings,
undated
Waco
Tim McVeigh SMU Daily Campus newspaper interviews, 1993,
1996
Index to Waco materials
Waco filings, 1994 – 1996

2003-055/165  McVeigh background and motive – Political
Waco
Waco filings, 1997
Summary of Waco trial transcript by Lisa Moody, March 1997
Appellant’s brief
Graeme Leonard Craddock, May 8, 1995
Renos Avraam, May 8, 1995
Brad Eugene Branch, November 2, 1995
Brief for the United States, October 13, 1995
Appellant’s brief
Paul Gordon Fatta, May 12, 1995
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Jaime Castillo, November 13, 1995
Kevin A. Whitecliff, December 4, 1995
Waco incident – General reports, hearings, memos, publications, correspondence, notes, 1993 – 1997, undated
Jack Zimmerman Legacy of Waco report, May 1993
House of Representatives report – Investigation into the activities of federal law enforcement agencies toward the Branch Davidians, 1996
Appendix to House report, undated
Clark report, 1995 – 1996
Publications
General, 1993

2003-055/227  McVeigh background and motive – Political
Waco
Publications
General, 1995, undated
No More Wacos, 1997
God Rocks by Ron Cole, undated
Waco 302s
Waco 302s pulled from civil suit records by Dick Reavis, 1993, 1997
Dick Reavis self research, 1960s – 1970s, undated

2003-055/204  McVeigh background and motive – Political
Waco
News articles, April 1993 – April 1997, September 1999, undated
Waco and CAUSE foundation, 1993, 1995
Waco memorial convention – reports, recordings, ephemera, 1996

98-395/183  McVeigh background and motive – Political
Waco
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98-395/184 McVeigh background and motive – Political
Waco

98-395/186 McVeigh background and motive – Political
Waco

98-395/187 McVeigh background and motive – Political
Waco

2003-055/204 Events leading up to April 19, 1995
Junction City, Kansas, 1995 – 1996
Ryder rental agreement, Junction City, KS, 1995 – 1997
McDonald’s, Junction City, KS, security camera photos, 1995 – 1997
Wal-Mart, Junction City, KS, phone calls, 1996
Martin-Marietta Quarry burglary, Marion, KS, 1995 – 1997
Geary Lake sightings
Valerie Bontrager photos, 1995 – 1997
Dennis Euwer, 1995 – 1997
Charles Farley, 1995 – 1996
Clarence Frost, 1997
Gilbert Merryman, 1996
Bob Nelson, 1997
Donald Perkins, 1996
Elwin Roberts, 1996
Ray Siek, 1995 – 1996
Geary lake tire tracks and debris, 1997
Geary lake photos, undated
Herington, Kansas, 1995 – 1996
Ryder truck sightings in Herington, KS, 1995 – 1996
Storage units
   General, 1995 – 1997

2003-055/145A  Events leading up to April 19, 1995
   Storage units
      Kingman, AZ, 1995
      Las Vegas, NV, 1995
      Handwritten directions to Emrick’s Storage, 1995 – 1996
   Robbery of Roger Moore, a.k.a. Bob Miller, and Karen Anderson
      Memos, 1994 – 1997
      Phone conversations and FBI 302s, 1994 – 1996
      News articles and research, 1995, undated
   Photos of guns allegedly stolen, April 1997

2003-055/413  Events leading up to April 19, 1995
   Fertilizer sales, Mid-Kansas Coop, 1995 – 1997
   Nitromethane sale, Ennis, TX racetrack, 1997
   McVeigh facial identification, 1995 – 1996
   Eyewitnesses weekend of September 30, 1994, March 1997

2003-055/44  Events leading up to April 19, 1995
   Kansas to Oklahoma binder, 1995 – 1997
   Sightings of Ryder truck in Oklahoma City, 1995 – 1997
   McVeigh, Nichols, and Fortier aliases, 1995 – 1996
   McVeigh’s automobiles
      Database information, 1995 – 1996
      302s, 1995
      Tim Donahue and Eldon Elliott 302s and testimony, 1995
   White City, Kansas, 1995
   Maps
Downtown Oklahoma City
Michigan
Arkansas
McVeigh’s use of bomb-making book, 1995

Events of April 19, 1995
Bomb, 1995 – 1997, undated
OKC Bomb Squad incident reports, 1995 – 1996
911 radio traffic, April 19, 1995
Noble County Jail/McVeigh arrest, 1995 – 1997, undated
Line-up information and photos, 1995 – 1997
Ryder truck used in bombing, 1995 – 1996
Ryder truck photographs, undated
Towing of brown pickup, 1996
T-shirt worn by McVeigh, 1997, undated
Tire imprints
Peter McDonald, 1996 – 1997

2003-055/412

Events of April 19, 1995
Tire imprints
Peter McDonald, 1996 – 1997 (continued)
Joel Geller, 1997, undated
Cooper Tire Co., 1997, undated
Mercury Marquis license plates, 1996 – 1997

Events of April 19, 1995 – Site damage
Bomb site inspection, May 1995
Governor’s Task Force for Damage Assessment report of site damage, May 1995
Public Works Department report on site damage, May 1995
Damage assessment reports and correspondence to Paul Brum, Director of OKC Public Works, April – May 1995

2003-055/392

Events of April 19, 1995 – Site damage
Damage assessment reports – work product of KPMG Peat Marwick LLP, Oklahoma City
Numbered files 1 – 342, 1995
Unnumbered correspondence and assessments, April – June 1995, undated

2003-055/412

Events of April 19, 1995
Site damage cost estimates
State agency cost estimates, May 1995
City and county agency costs, May 1995
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Medical costs, May 1995
Detail spreadsheets, May 1995
Contacts, cranes, disability, individual, business, and government relocation costs, May 1995
Legislative requests, lost income, parking, sales losses, special events, vehicles, volunteer labor costs, May 1995
Site damage, Murrah Building, September 1995 – January 1996
Location of bodies, 1995 – 1996
American Society of Civil Engineers book on site damage, April 1997
FEMA, 1995, 1997
Courthouse damage photos, undated
Defense and media leaks
(See also: Media – *Dallas Morning News* incident, box 2003-055/191)
Government activity and cover-ups
Government’s prior knowledge of bombing, 1994 – 1998
Government surveillance, 1996
Phone call about bombing to Executive Secretariat, 1996 – 1997

2003-055/131B Government activity and cover-ups
Spotlight account balance cover-up, 1995 – 1996
FBI memos, 1995 – 1997
FBI reports and news articles, 1994 – 1997, undated
FBI impeachment, 1996 – 1997
FBI lab involvement in Aviaca airplane bomb trial, 1994, 1996 – 1997
British lab contamination – Semtex error, 1996, undated
American Society of Crime Lab Directors accreditation program manual, 1997
Explosive devices found in Murrah Building debris, 1995, 1997
Gerry Murray, explosives expert, 1996 – 1997
Conspiracy and cover-up – explosives tests, 1995 – 1996
ATF arson and explosives incident reports, 1994, 1996
ATF firearms and explosives tracing guidebook, received July 1996
Smokeless gunpowder report, 1982
Other suspects and subjects
Terry Nichols
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Chronology, July – October 1996
Guns seized from home, 1995
Passport, undated
School records, 1969, 1996
Starlite motel, Salinas, KS, June – December 1995
Motel Memory, Sedalia, MO, 1995
Defense theory, 1995
Purchase of diesel fuel, 1997
Truck information, 1996
Nichols’ family 302s, 1995 – 1997
Lana Padilla 302s and investigation, 1995 – 1997
Lana Padilla, By Blood Betrayed, 1997
Disks belonging to Tim McVeigh turned in by Lana Padilla, 1996 – 1997
Georgia Rucker, real estate agent, 1995 – 1996

2003-055/218 Other suspects and subjects
   Michael Fortier
      Memos, 1995 – 1997
      Correspondence, 1995 – 1997
      Investigative reports, 1995 – 1997
      Fortier and Rosencrans timelines, 1995 – 1996
      Discovery, 1997, undated
      Plea hearing, August 1995
      Grand jury testimony, August 8, 1996 (index and outline; testimony removed)
      Proffer of expected testimony, undated
      Cross-examination preparation, undated
      Trial transcript, 1997
      302s, 1995
      News articles, Arizona Republic and Phoenix Gazette, April – May 1995
      News articles, other sources, April – May 1995

2003-055/118 Other suspects and subjects
   Michael Fortier
      News articles, other sources, June 1995 – April 1997
      Subpoena, transcript, and VHS tape – Videotaped interview, April 1995
      Lori Fortier
Grand jury testimony, August 8, 1995 (summary and outline; testimony removed)
Cross-examination preparation, undated
Trial transcript, April 29, 1997
Government exhibits, undated
Inserts, 1995
Court presentation of Michael and Lori Fortier wiretap audiotapes, 1997
Government discrepancies of Michael and Lori Fortier wiretap audiotapes, 1997
Michael and Lori Fortier/Kingman, AZ maps, articles, photos, 1995 – 1997, undated
Michael and Lori Fortier – Stockman’s Bank financial records (removed)
Scott, Paul and Mary Shuffler, True Value Hardware, Kingman, AZ, 1995, undated
Gary Land and Robert Jacks news articles, May 1995
James Nichols search warrant, 1995
Kevin Nicholas, 1995 – 1997, undated
Witness Mike Moroz/John Doe No. 2, 1995 – 1996

Other suspects and subjects
Mugrage and Greg, 1997
Idea – U.S. Government as the suspect, 1996

Other theories
Martz/Whitehurst/OJ Simpson trial, 1996 – 1997
Eyewitness Ronald Stakem, 1995 – 1996
Conspiracy theory, 1995 – 1996
Threats/claims of responsibility for the bombing, 1996
Actual Robert Kling in McPherson, KS, November 1996

Miscellaneous other
Ideas and leads for investigation
Memos and notes, 1994 – 1997, undated
List of completed interviews, February 25, 1997
Notes from a former Grand juror, 1995 – 1996
Danielle Wise Hunt, day care center, 1995
Death of Jason Nichols, 1996, undated
Ryder truck rental, Lake Havasu City, AZ, 1996
Betsy Lynch, Ryder truck supervisor, Phoenix, AZ, 1997
Christopher Sherburne, 1995, 1998
Tim McVeigh look-alike, 1996
Videotapes, 1995 – 1996
Ted Gunderson report on bombing, 1995
Mark Gibson, Noble County Asst. DA, 1995, 1997
Arizona prison visits, 1997
Arizona bomb explosion, 1996 – 1997
Saudi bomb, 1996 – 1997
Hector Manriquez, Mexican Marxist, 1995
April 19th movement, undated
Sands motel, Oklahoma City, 1995 – 1996
Stephen Smith, FBI special agent, 1995
Government’s $2,000,000 reward, 1996 – 1997
10+ second bomb blast, 1995 – 1997
FBI Ryder truck survey, 1997
Ryder truck selling rental trucks, 1996
Sick rescue dogs, 1996
Co2000 launcher, 1996
Nitroglycerin, 1996
CIA, 1995 – 1996
1993 W-4 forms, 1997
Jefferson County detention center, 1997
Samir Khalil real estate transactions, 1995 – 1996
Missing A-10 jet plane, April 1997
Mr. Oxford, 1997
Second in Camera materiality and relevance filing, 1995 – 1996
Stephen Jones conversations and later investigations
  John Solomon, Associated Press, 2002

2003-055/192  USA v. McVeigh photography index
USA v. McVeigh photographs, undated
Photographs – McVeigh friends, family, vacations, military, Waco,
  Area 51, undated
USA v. McVeigh photos (copies)
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Photographs
Views of Ryder truck from Regency Tower across the street, April 19, 1995
Miscellaneous/unknown

2003-055/282 Defense-gathered videotape research and investigation (box contains inventory)
MV001 – ATF Director John Magaw Presentation to National Press Club on C-Span II – Received from Walt Livezey, Richardson, TX, February 10, 1996
MV003 – ABC 20/20 – General Jaruzelski with Barbara Walters – Air date July 21, 1983, October 4, 1995
MV004 – ABC 20/20 – Colin Powell, September 15, 1995
Missing MV005
MV008 – Anguish in Oklahoma City, received from Karl Granse, May 31, 1995
MV009 – Anguish in Oklahoma City, received from Karl Granse, May 31, 1995
MV010 – Anguish in Oklahoma City, received from Eric Aaron Lighter, undated
MV011 – Anguish in Oklahoma City, received from Karl Granse, May 31, 1995
MV012 – Anguish in Oklahoma City – Karl G. Granse, Terry Canady – 1st Generation Master, May 31, 1995
Missing MV013
MV014 – CNN – Bomb/truck, November 24, 1995
MV015 – Broadcast News of Mid-America – Venue change sample – Oklahoma television news coverage, undated
MV017 – CNN’s Larry King Live – Selected excerpts from various shows, April and June 1993, July and September 1995
MV018 – CNN’s Larry King Live with guest Norman Schwarzkopf, September 30, 1992
MV019 – CNN’s Larry King Live – FBI and Whitehurst – provided by Sid Woodcock, undated
MV020 – CNN – Crossfire with Stephen Jones and Governor Frank Keating, April 1996
MV021 – CNN Presents Cry Hatred, May 1995
MV022 – NBC Dateline – “My Brother’s Keeper” – James Nichols, August 1995
Missing MV023
MV024 – “Dateline without the first two minutes” (possibly “Oklahoma Theories” episode), undated
MV025 – NBC Dateline – Oklahoma City Anniversary, February 13, 1996
MV026 – Day and Date – Evening News, Dana King, American Tonight, August 3, 1994
MV027 – Derry Brownfield – 2 ½ minute NBC Nightly News excerpt, undated
MV029 – FBI Warehouse footage of evidence – copy, October 10, 1995
MV030 – FBI Warehouse footage of evidence provided by Kathy Roberts – Nichols and McVeigh vehicles, October 4 and 10, 1995
MV031 – Fox Ground Zero, February 1996, with miscellaneous footage provided by Randy Coyne – footage includes news clips from April 1996 on hearings, the OKC anniversary, common law, and Nancy Glass’ interview with Marife Nichols, undated
MV032 – Friday Channel 5 and Saturday Channel 9 and 11, June 23, 1995
MV033 – Frontline – Waco: The Inside Story, 1995

2003-055/305  Defense-gathered videotape research and investigation (box contains inventory)
MV034 – 5-minute clip of Gary Hunt, attorney for David Koresh and the Branch Davidians, on an unknown talk show via satellite from Waco, TX, undated
MV035 – Innocence Lost: The Verdict, Part 1 of 2 – PBS airdate July 20, 1993
MV036 – Innocence Lost: The Verdict, Part 2 of 2 – PBS airdate July 21, 1993
MV037 – Innocence Lost – PBS airdate May 7, 1991
MV038 – Jack Bowen #1 – KOKH Fox – Various interview footage, undated
MV039 – Jack Bowen #2 – KOKH Fox – Various interview footage, undated
MV040 – Jack Bowen #3 - KOKH Fox – Video with accompanying letter to Stephen Jones including “representative samples” of his “work as an interviewer”, February 1996
MV041 – “Kevin McCormick Oklahoma City” – CNN and video footage, April 1995
MV042 – KFOR-TV investigation – Jayna Davis, reporter, undated
MV043 – KFOR-TV Mahon interview, undated
MV044 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #1, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV045 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #10, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV045 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #11, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV047 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #12, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV048 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #13, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV049 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #14, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV050 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #15, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV051 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #16, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV052 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #17, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV053 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #18, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV054 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #2, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV055 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #20, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV056 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #21, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV057 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #23, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV058 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #3, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV059 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #4, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV060 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #5, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV061 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #6, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV062 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #7, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV063 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #8, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV064 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #9, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV065 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #19, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV066 – KFOR-TV Murrah Blast Tape #22, April 19, 1995 (received August 1995)
MV067 can be found in box 2003-055/324

2003-055/292 Defense-gathered videotape research and investigation (inventory missing from box)
Missing MV068 and MV069
MV071 – Interviews in Mount Carmel (including David Koresh) – 117 minutes, March 8, 1993
MV072 – Duplicate of MV071
MV073 – Third Coast Productions for the People’s Network – Murder In The Heartland – Executive producer Chuck Harder, undated
MV074 – Murrah Federal Building Disaster – Shot April 20, 1995 and May 12, 1005 – Donnie Eastman – Tape 3, Copy
MV075 – News clips and interview of Trooper Charlie Hanger, undated
MV076 – I Object! – Northpoint Tactical Team rebuttal to the ad hominem attack on Nord Davis by ABC/LWOS TV, April 29, 1995
MV077 – Multi Video Group Ltd. – Parco Productions, Inc. – “OK Bomb Unanswered Questions”, September 12, 1995
MV078 – OK Bombing – Chuck Harder conversation with General Partin on For the People, undated
MV079 – Umatic tape – OKC File for McVeigh Attorneys, undated (duplicate of MV086 – removed to restricted)
Missing MV080 – MV082
MV083 – Oklahoma City Bombing raw footage – Public Affairs representative from Air Forces Reserves, undated
MV084 – Oklahoma City Fire Department – Oklahoma Bombing – Channel 34 Tape #8 copy, undated (removed to restricted)
MV085 – Oklahoma City JD2 lookalike at the Perry Courthouse, undated
MV086 – Oklahoma City bombing rough footage, undated (removed to restricted)
MV087 – Other bombs in Oklahoma – ATF – How did they know for sure? ATF director on CSPAN, undated
Missing MV088
MV089 – Photographic interpretation of President Kennedy assassination by Roy L. Schaeffer, undated
MV090 – S. D. April 19 bombing – Kathy Roberts – Amateur video of the inside of the Murrah Building, September 1995 (likely shot by a member of the OKC Sheriff’s team – building and site damage)
MV091 – Seeds of Hate – Radical right documentary, undated
MV092 – Star Investigative Reports – The Bomb in Oklahoma, 1995
Missing MV093
MV094 – Task Force 169/KSWO news coverage, November 20 – 21, 1995
MV095 – Broadcast News of Mid-America – Terrorism experts – television coverage, April 19 – 20, 1995
MV096 – The Clinton Chronicles: An Investigation into the Alleged Criminal Activities of Bill Clinton, 1994
MV100 – KPOC-TV – The Waco Incident, 1994
MV101 – Duplicate of MV100
MV104 and MV105 can be found in next box
Missing MV106
MV107 – U.S. Courthouse – Oklahoma City – Building and site damage tape, April 20, 1995
Missing MV108

MV109 – Untitled – Channel 4 News Oklahoma City – “Oklahoma Salutes” Fourth of July celebration, raising flags to full staff, July 4, 1995

MV110 – Untitled – Duplicate of MV084 (removed to restricted)

2003-055/324 Defense-gathered videotape and audiotape research and investigation (box contains inventory)

MV067 – KJ Productions demo tape for video production

MV104 – “Timothy McVeigh Time Code Window” – footage of Stephen Jones and Rob Nigh meeting with Tim McVeigh in March 1997 about move to Denver, undated (sound removed midway through video)


MV111 – “Untitled” – UTV – “Day 51”: The True Story of Waco, undated

MV112 – Venue change sample/Oklahoma TV news coverage, undated

MV113 – Waco, The Big Lie – Linda Thompson, 1993

MV114 – American Justice Federation – Waco III, the Big Lie Continues – Linda Thompson, 1994

MV115 – Waco Day 51, undated

MV116 – inVzn News Coverage product tape, undated

MV117 – inVzn Presents WinVzn product tape, undated

MV118 – You Can’t Break America’s Heart featuring Johnny Cobb – footage of bombing – tape 6, undated

MV119 – “Untitled tape – Fringe lead” – news broadcasts on John Doe #2, Michigan Militia, undated

MV120 – Oklahoma City Bombing/Morris Dees (militia and hate group expert) – KMGH/ABC, Channel 7 Denver, May 4, 1996

MV121 – Defence of the Realm: A major five-part series for BBC1 inside the top-secret world of the Ministry of Defence – Part 5 – Phantom Platoon, September 5, 1996

MV122 – Defence of the Realm: A major five-part series for BBC1 inside the top-secret world of the Ministry of Defence – Part 2 – Trident Countdown, August 15, 1996

MV123 – “H.O.T.M.” – Legacy of Nuremberg – Brains Trust Progs 1 and 2”, undated

MV124 – Rivera Live with Jeralyn Merritt, April 19, 1996
MV125 – Connecticut v. Roger Ligon – CBS “Verdict”; Court TV “Trial Story”; Court TV “Verdicts and Justice”; British version, undated

MV126 – For the People television show with Chuck Harder – People’s Network, Inc., 1995


MV128 – Beta tape – “Timothy McVeigh Edited Footage” – Video with no audio of footage of Stephen Jones and Rob Nigh meeting with Tim McVeigh provided by Kathy Roberts, June 1995

MV129 – “Timothy McVeigh Edited Footage” – Video with no audio of footage of Stephen Jones and Rob Nigh meeting with Tim McVeigh provided by Kathy Roberts, June 1995

MV130 – Beta tape

MV131 – Beta tape – “Timothy McVeigh Edited Footage” – Video with no audio of footage of Stephen Jones and Rob Nigh meeting with Tim McVeigh provided by Kathy Roberts, June 1995

MV132 – Beta tape – “Timothy McVeigh Edited Footage” – Video with no audio of footage of Stephen Jones and Rob Nigh meeting with Tim McVeigh provided by Kathy Roberts, June 1995

MV133 – Beta tape – “Timothy McVeigh Edited Footage” – Video with no audio of footage of Stephen Jones and Rob Nigh meeting with Tim McVeigh provided by Kathy Roberts, June 1995

MV134 – “Timothy McVeigh Edited Footage” – Video with no audio of footage of Stephen Jones and Rob Nigh meeting with Tim McVeigh provided by Kathy Roberts, June 1995

MV135 – “Timothy McVeigh Edited Footage” – Video with no audio of footage of Stephen Jones and Rob Nigh meeting with Tim McVeigh provided by Kathy Roberts, June 1995

MV136 – “Timothy McVeigh Edited Footage” – Video with no audio of footage of Stephen Jones and Rob Nigh meeting with Tim McVeigh provided by Kathy Roberts, June 1995

MV137 – “Timothy McVeigh Edited Footage” – Video with no audio of footage of Stephen Jones and Rob Nigh meeting with Tim McVeigh provided by Kathy Roberts, June 1995

MV138

MV139 – Rivera Live with Jeralyn Merritt, May 1, 1996

MV140 – CBS News “Oklahoma Bombing” Aircuts, April 18, 1996

MV141 – Dateline NBC “Missing”, September 3, 1996

MV142 – NBC Nightly News – Boettcher and Brokaw segment, April 18, 1996
MV144 – CNBC – Gerry Spence program on school for young “people’s lawyers”, August 10, 1996
MV145 – Broadcast News Reports – Oklahoma City Bombing report by Israelis, KTVT Channel 11, September 20, 1996
MV146 can be found in next box

Audiocassettes
MA220, Walters, Barbara, undated
MA319, Various calls, threats, May 1995
MA338, Dallas Morning News, undated

2003-055/299 Defense-gathered videotape research and investigation (box contains inventory)
MV146 – Broadcast News of Mid-America – Stephen Jones interview – 5th Street closing – KFOR-TV, KWTV, October 22, 1996
MV148 – Interview of Marife Nichols by Nancy Glass/American Journal, March 1996
MV150 – KTVT 11 – Christi O’Connor stories – Documents found in car, defense costs, October 3, 1996
MV151 – KTVT 11 Dallas – OK bombers, separate trials clips, October 25, 1996
Missing MV152
MV153 – Day and Date full show record, EP #102296, October 22, 1996
MV154 – “Oklahoma Children” – News clips on children, second bomb provided by Devvy Kidd, November 5, 1996
MV155 – Inside Story – Caroline’s Baby, June 1, 1995
MV156 – Fourteen Days in May, August 1, 1995
MV159 – 20/20 – Prior warning, January 17, 1997
MV160 – Dateline NBC – “Eyewitness”, August 8, 1995
Missing MV161

MV163 – Broadcast News of Mid-America – McVeigh Trial – First day – KTVT, 6:00 pm, March 31, 1997; Bill McVeigh interview – KTVT 10:00 pm, April 1, 1997

MV164 – Broadcast News of Mid-America – McVeigh Trial – First day – Network television news, March 31, 1997

MV165 – Broadcast News of Mid-America – McVeigh Trial – First day – Denver television news, March 31, 1997

MV166 – Broadcast News of Mid-America – McVeigh Trial – First day – Oklahoma City television news, March 31, 1997

MV167 – Broadcast News of Mid-America – McVeigh Trial – Second day – Network television news, April 1, 1997

MV168 – Broadcast News of Mid-America – McVeigh Trial – Second day – Denver television news, April 1, 1997

MV169 – Broadcast News of Mid-America – McVeigh Trial – Second day – Oklahoma City television news, April 1, 1997


MV171 – Broadcast News of Mid-America – J. D. Cash interview on Elohim City – KOKH, 9:00 pm, April 2 and 3, 1997


MV175 – Broadcast News of Mid-America – McVeigh Trial – Third day – Oklahoma City television news, April 2, 1997

MV176 – Broadcast News – McVeigh Stories – Denver television news coverage, April 20, 1997 (and three duplicate tapes)

MV177 – Broadcast News – Lori Fortier testimony – KFOR-TV 6:00 and 10:00 pm, April 30 – May 1, 1997

2003-055/375 Defense-gathered videotape research and investigation (box contains inventory)

MV178 – Broadcast News – Lori Fortier testimony segments on Denver television news, April 30, 1997

MV179 – Broadcast News – Oklahoma City bombing trial – CNN Burden of Proof, May 1, 1997
MV180 – Broadcast News - Oklahoma City bombing trial – NBC Today Show, April 30 – May 1, 1997
MV181 – Broadcast News - Oklahoma City bombing trial – ABC Nightline, May 1, 1997
MV182 – Larry King Live, March 17, 1997
MV183 – Ryder truck – KFOR-TV, April 15 and 16, 1996
MV185 – Broadcast News of Mid-America – McVeigh telephone records (John Kane interview) – NBC Dateline, August 11, 1995
MV186 – CSPAN FBI Crime Lab hearings – Frederic Whitehurst and Mr. Kohn, May 13, 1997
Unlabeled tape – duplicate of MV189
MV190 – Broadcast News – McVeigh verdict – network morning shows, June 16, 1997
Missing MV191
MV192 – Broadcast News of Mid-America – Jones profile – KCNC 5:00 pm, March 25, 1997
MV194 – Broadcast News – Lori Fortier in casual attire – television news clips, April 29 – May 12, 1997
MV195 – Broadcast News of Mid-America – McVeigh – Perry, Oklahoma – CNN News, April 21, 1995 (three copies)
MV197 – OKC Bomb trial series (audio and video do not match up), undated
MV198 – The Fifth Estate – Elohim City, undated
MV199 – Defense opening – MSNBC coverage, April 24, 1997
MV200 – World trade center bombing – ITN report, undated
MV201 – Burden of Proof – Fortier – CNN, May 1, 1997
MV202 – Stephen Jones on CNN – Maloney story, March 9, 1997
Missing MV203
MV204 – Broadcast News of Mid-America – McVeigh – Perry, Oklahoma walk out, April 21, 1995
MV205 – Broadcast News of Mid-America – Fortier ties McVeigh to bombing – KWTV, 10:00 pm, May 19, 1995
MV206 – Bill McVeigh video – defense, undated (two copies)
MV207 – Rivera Live with Jeralyn Merritt, tape 1, May 1, 1996
MV208 – Rivera Live with Jeralyn Merritt, tape 2, July 1, 1996

2003-055/256 Defense-gathered videotape research and investigation
MV210 – Rivera Live with Jeralyn Merritt – Tape 4, July 22, 1996
MV211 – Primetime Justice – Stephen Jones interview concerning FBI Lab, undated
MV212 – A Renaissance of Common Senses and Justice – John Rowan – Book Mechanics of Terror, undated
MV214 – KFOR-TV – Prior warning stories re: Judge Alley, undated
MV217 – “17 Little Children” – from “The Waco Incident”, undated
MV218 – The Waco Incident, undated
MV219 – Waco Day 51 – Item #24 – 1B1439, 1995
MV220 – Bill McVeigh home movie, Pendleton, NY, 1996 or 1997
   (includes three beta tape copies)
MV221 – Day 51 – Waco (60 min.) – 1B1980, undated
MV222 – CNN April 21, 1995 Noon – 3 pm ET – 1B4231 – TS 341
MV223 – Hospital video (removed to restricted)
MV224 – 20/20 Show History, June 6, 1997
MV225 – Country People Productions presents Death and Taxes – 1B1980, 1993
MV226 – NBC Evening News – Tom Brokaw interview with McVeigh and Jones, solo interview of Jones, April 18, 1996

Unnumbered videos:
   Broadcast News of Mid-America – Fortier ties McVeigh to bombing – KWTV 10:00 pm, May 19, 1995 (duplicate) (two copies)
   Broadcast News of Mid-America – McVeigh – Perry, Oklahoma – CNN News, April 21, 1995 (duplicate)
   Broadcast News of Mid-America – McVeigh – Perry, Oklahoma – Broadcast network television news, April 21, 1995 (duplicate)
Oklahoma farms video, undated
Lori Fortier news footage tape (2 copies), 1995 – 1996
Timothy McVeigh NBC news segments – N950801 – TG50802 – May 14, 1997
Old file lists, old master lists, January – June 1996, undated

2003-055/365 Defense-gathered videotape and computer disk research and investigation
Unnumbered videos
Appendices 8 and 9 to McVeigh’s offer of proof of testimony and information concerning the events at Waco, Texas excluded from the penalty phase of his trial
Appendix 8 – videotape excerpts from “Waco: The Rules of Engagement” – Tape P-3B, P-4B, P-5B, P-6B, P-7B
Oklahoma City bombing case – Oklahoma TV news coverage, April 19 – October 19, 1995 (2 copies)
Oklahoma City bombing case – Lawton TV news coverage, April 19 – December 13, 1995
Friday April 21, 1995 5:58 pm to 6:18 pm Channel 9 (Perry Walk-out) – 1B1418
KJ Productions – McVeigh 60 Minutes interview, March 12, 2000
Copy of McVeigh 60 Minutes interview, March 12, 2000
KJ Productions – Interviews – McVeigh Channel 13; Today Show May 9, 1995; Larry King May 9, 1995; PEGASYS interview by Paper; Nightline, May 23, 1995
Copy of McVeigh Channel 13; Today Show May 9, 1995; Larry King May 9, 1995; PEGASYS interview by Paper; Nightline, May 23, 1995
Lawyers Communication Network – Terrorism on Trial: Justice and Healing in the Prosecution and Defense of Accused Terrorists – Program #97054, 1998
Stephen Jones and Rob Nigh outside courthouse (?) giving dates on upcoming severance hearings, 1996
Broadcast News – Stephen Jones discusses the Nichols verdict – NBC Today Show; CBS Morning Show December 24, 1997; Face the Nation December 28, 1997
CBS Evening News, June 30, 1995
Program on farm crisis in Oklahoma, undated
Local Oklahoma news coverage of McVeigh trial, undated
Local coverage of ceremony/memorial on anniversary of bombing in OKC, 1996
Local coverage of President Clinton’s visit to Oklahoma City, 1996
20/20, November 4, 1982 (from Don Thrasher at ABC)
Dateline NBC – “Oklahoma Theories”, April 10, 1996
Peter Jennings, April 11, 1996
Video from Oklahoma Highway Patrol Trooper Charles Hanger re: McVeigh arrest on April 19, 1995 – 1B200 – Q2707 (cuts out before anything is shown)
Fortier wedding – 1B1023, July 1994
ATF copy – 1B2527 – ATF crime scene search, March 1996
Channel 5 News, KOCO-TV, Raw tape, Explosion Scene – 1B446 (removed)
WJBK-TV Detroit – Ed Rose, Director of news operations – James Nichols footage, undated
1B1760 processed video copy of pertinent of Q3226 – no audio SP mode 30 min., September 5, 1995
CO-2000 – 1B982, January 9, 1995
Stephen Jones Bio 3:06 – news clips of Stephen Jones, undated
Computer disk research and investigation
MA041 – Davidian Massacre – Carol Moore, 1995 (3 ½” floppy disk)
MA055 – Exhibit 4A (5¼” floppy disk)

2005-161/41 Defense-gathered videotape research and investigation
Unnumbered videos
Oklahoma City Bombing Case – Oklahoma TV news coverage montage – Defendant’s exhibit M-9B – Full context – duplicate, April 19 – October 19, 1995
Oklahoma City Bombing Case – Oklahoma TV news coverage montage – Defendant’s exhibit M-11B – Full context – duplicate, tape 1 of 2, November 11 – December 25, 1995 (2 copies)
Oklahoma City Bombing Case – Oklahoma TV news coverage montage – duplicate, November 11 – December 25, 1995
Oklahoma City Bombing Case – Oklahoma TV news coverage montage – Full context – duplicate, tape 2 of 2, November 11 – December 25, 1995
Oklahoma City Bombing Case – Oklahoma TV news coverage montage – Duplicate, November 11 – December 25, 1995
Defendant Transfer Video – Tulsa TV news coverage –
Defendant’s exhibit M-53 – Duplicate, January 31, 1996
Defendant Transfer Video – Oklahoma City TV news coverage –
Defendant’s exhibit M-54 – Duplicate, January 31, 1996
Oklahoma State Capitol – highlights of memorial exhibits –
Defendant’s exhibit QA-23, January 10, 1996
Christi O’Connor videotaped letter to Stephen Jones, 1:10, undated
Christi O’Connor Channel 11 Reports, June 1996
CNN Burden of Proof – Rob Nigh – Closed circuit television,
July 17, 1996
Dallas Morning News speech by Stephen Jones and response,
March 3, 1997
John Hagee Ministries – Prostitutes in Jesus Family Tree,
undated
Broadcast News of Mid-America – Tom Kessinger’s landlady interview – KCNC 5:00 pm, March 19, 1997
CBS Evening News, June 12, 1997
CBS Evening News, June 13, 1997
CNN – Road to Oklahoma, November 19, 1995; 4 and 5 – Judge Matsch appointment, December 4, 1995
Primetime, March 12, 1997
Denver OKC Bombing Trial Coverage – Tape 1, April 8 – 9, 1996
Oklahoma City Bombing Trial Decision – Select Denver TV coverage – Tape 3, 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm, February 20, 1996
Oklahoma City Bombing Trial Decision – Select Denver TV coverage – Tape 5, 10:00 pm newscasts, February 20, 1996
Various TV clips, May 1995; Larry King Live – Rob Nigh,
August 8, 1995; Channel 5, ABC, CBS, August 8, 1995; Channel 4, August 15, 1995
CNN – The Road to Oklahoma – Government Exhibit 18,
November 19, 1995
Broadcast News of Mid-America – Oklahoma City Bombing Case – Local TV news coverage montage, April 19 – October 19, 1995

Broadcast News of Mid-America – Jones petitions for trial delay, Mike Boettcher report – NBC Today Show, March 26, 1997

CBS This Morning, June 14, 1995
Channel 4 – Turning Point, April 18, 1996
NBC, October 14, 1996
CNBC – Hackett and other lawyers, undated
Broadcast News of Mid-America – McVeigh files moved – KOCO TV 6:00 pm, March 1, 1996
From Renae – Channel 5 News, 10:00 pm, October 20, 1995
Channel 4 News – 6 and 10 pm, June 7, 1995 (outside sticky note says Brokaw segment and Larry King Live for Montana Trial Lawyers)
Turning Point – Channel 5, April 19, 1996
KWTV 10:00 news, May 15; GMA, May 16 (no year)
Channel 9 – Rob Nigh’s severance interview, October 25, 1996
Stephen Jones – CNN Morning News and CNN Larry King Live, August 10, 1995
KFOR Channel 4 – Change of venue coverage, February 20, 1996
Broadcast News of Mid-America – Problems in FBI Science Lab – ABC Nightline, January 30, 1997
Rivera Live – OJ Simpson alibi, January 30, 1996
Rivera Live – OJ Simpson response, trial, March 28, 1996
Channel 4 News – Prior warning, August 29, 1995
Seeds of Hate – Radical right documentary, undated
Rob Nigh Tulsa TV news footage, November 3, 1996
Bonds Tonight with Bill Bonds – James Nichols interview, undated
Channel 4 – Three eyewitnesses, August 18, 1995
The Fifth Estate – Elohim City and Robert Millar, undated (sticky note on box says CBC Mike McNulty duplicate, October 22, 1996)
Stephen Jones on MSNBC, February 21, 1997
Court TV – PEGASYS Studio portion; Charlie Rose – PEGASYS Studio portion, undated
Stephen Jones on TalkBack, undated (sticky note on tape says Ch. 4 and Oct.)
Attachment J – Shelton Paradise Tours (by Tom Shelton 1989 – 1990); Ruiz-Villacorta Wedding (Zeidler, Caise, Liston, Davies), undated

**2X74d** Timothy McVeigh interview on *60 Minutes*, March 12, 2000 (2 DVDs)

e. **Discovery evidence**

i. **Discovery general**

**2003-055/139** Defense work on discovery process

General, 1995 – 1997  
Agencies, directors, and general counsel, undated  
Brady – Government witness statements, 1996  
Chain of custody, 1995 – 1997  
Client’s comments, 1995  
Correspondence – Oklahoma City, 1995 – 1996  
Detailed discovery index, 1995 – 1996  
Fake drivers license, June 1996, May 1997  
Federal criminal discovery rules, August 1995  
Forensic analysis, October 1995  
Forensic anthropologist Emily Craig, September 1995  
Getaway car, including photos, 1995 – 1996  
Height measurement, February 1997  
ICI Explosives report from prosecution to Nichols defense, 1996 – 1997  

Indices  
Defense index of government discovery, April 1997  
Defense master file index, April 1997  
Nichols’ investigative memos index, April 1997  
One sheet from video log index, April 1997  
Government indices of discovery: 1A, 1B, 1C, Master X, Master Q, April 1997, undated  

Inventory  
Inventories, notes, memos, correspondence, 1995 – 1997  
Interesting discovery items – lawyers’ memos, 1995 – 1996  
Lady Godiva topless bar, September – October 1996  
Memos, 1995 – 1996
Defense work on discovery process
  Missing FBI 302s, 1995 – 1997
  No video of McVeigh at Murrah Building, June 13, 1996
  Phone conversation between McVeigh and Lyn Entzeroth, August 23, 1995
  Phone conversation between McVeigh and James Nichols, August – December 1995
  Pleadings, 1995
  Ryder truck key, 1996 – 1997
  Ryder truck recovered parts, February – March 1997, undated
  Smurfit plastic, April 1997
  Southwestern Bell employee questionnaire – Mercury, 1995, 1997
  Staff meeting, 1995 – 1997
  Storage units, January 1996
  Surveillance correspondence and memos, 1995 – 1997
  Susan Dickerson Cox, U. S. Assistant Attorney, Oklahoma City, March – July 1997
  Tinker Air Force Base videotapes, November – December 1996
  Tulsa gun show, April – July 1995
  Virgin River Hotel, Mesquite, NV, 1995 – 1997
  Terry Nichols discovery
    General, 1995 – 1997, undated
    Fuel meter, 1995
    Getaway map found in Nichols wastebasket, September 1996
  Discovery dispute
    Correspondence with government, February 1995 – July 1996

Discovery dispute
  Correspondence with government, August 1996 – May 1997
  Exhibits, 1995 – 1996

  ii. Reciprocal and shared discovery

Reciprocal discovery
  Correspondence and memos, 1995 – 1997
  Reciprocal discovery production
Index
Bates number 455 – 531, 933 – 936, unnumbered
Bates number 996 – 1636

2003-055/209  Reciprocal discovery production
Bates number 1637 – 4064

2003-055/151  Reciprocal discovery production
Alphabetic and numeric listings
1st – 13th productions, Bates number 1 – 968
14th production, Bates number 938 – 986, Bates number 987 – 1916
Bates number 1917 – 2337

2003-055/131A Prosecution and defense memos, January – May 1997
Mandy Welch and Richard Burr prosecution memos on motive, 1995 – 1997
Appendix to Welch/Burr prosecution memos on motive, 1995 – 1997
Prosecution and defense memos on David Paulsen, 1995 – 1997
Roger Moore prosecution memo, March 7, 1997
Roger Moore prosecution memo exhibits, Volume I, 1995

2003-055/127 Roger Moore prosecution memo exhibits, Volume I, 1995 (continued)
Roger Moore prosecution memo exhibits, Volume II, 1995
Roger Moore transcriptions – conversations with undercover FBI,
August – September 1988

2003-055/5  Roger Moore transcriptions – conversations with undercover FBI, June – December 1988

2003-055/102  Shared discovery – Socorros, New Mexico bomb testing, June 1996
Correspondence, May – November 1996
Factual information, June – October 1996
Killams reports, May – June 1996
Maurice Marshall, June 1996
Pleadings and attorney notes, 1996
Photographs, 1996
Five VHS tapes, unlabeled, undated

2003-055/202 Shared discovery – Socorros, New Mexico bomb testing, June 1996
Seven VHS tapes, unlabeled, undated

iii. Government-produced discovery evidence
a. Defense working files and reviews on discovery evidence

2003-055/172  FBI 302s, inserts, and other investigative documents provided in response to defense requests (called exhibits), 1995 – 1996
Exhibits 2, 3, 5 – Andreas Strassmeier, Kirk Lyons, James Nichols
Exhibit 6 – Abraham Abdullah Ahmad
Exhibits 13 – 17 – Claims of responsibility, Bonard Sevenacre or Sevenackkar, David Delgado Iniguez
Exhibits 18 – 48 – Europe, Aryan Nation, Representative Stockman of Texas, Oklahoma City Fire Department, Oklahoma City Police Department, Oklahoma City Sheriff’s Office, Cuban Army, Terry Nichols’ travel itineraries, Alvin Jenkins, Eugene Schroeder, Ed Petrowsky, electronic surveillance, Islamic group, satellite photographs, Israeli Nationals

2003-055/100  Review of discovery evidence – FBI 302s
  302 lists by serial number, 1996
  302 lists by person interviewed, 1996

2003-055/172  Review of discovery evidence – FBI 302s
  Andrew Murphy’s binder of FBI 302 Index ordered by number, January 17, 1996
  302 list ordered by serial number, May – June 1996
  302 list ordered by person interviewed, August 28, 1996
  FBI 302 inconsistencies, January 26, 1996
  Defense procedures and categories, 1996
  Redaction/identity protection memos and 302s, 1996 – 1997

2003-055/170  Review of discovery evidence – FBI 302s
  List of possibly pertinent 302s, 1996
  List of non-pertinent 302s, 1996

2003-055/230  Review of discovery evidence – FBI 302s
  302s on William Maloney, Cassville, MO, June 1996 – March 1997
  Possibly pertinent 302 index, June 27, 1996
  Non-pertinent 302 index, July 1, 1996
  Irrelevant FBI 302s, December 1996
Jim Hankins’ FBI 302 Summaries, October – December 1996
Life history; statements of motive; Herington, KS storage unit
Fertilizer purchased; Marion, KS quarry; transport of explosives
to Kingman, AZ; Kingman storage unit; Nichols in Salina, KS;
Council Grove, KS storage units #37 and #40
Las Vegas, NV storage unit; Lori Fortier; Michael Fortier;
Philippines; Ramzi Yousef; Iraq; other bombing cases
FBI 302 progress reports
Rob Nigh and Stephen Jones review of 302s, sorted by category,
1996 – 1997
1. Life history: pre-high school
2. Life history: high school
3. Life history: pre-military, post-military
4. Military career: general
6. Military career: Special Forces
7. Statements of motive
8. Herington, KS storage unit
9. Fertilizer purchased/McPherson, KS
10. Telephone calls for detonation cord and racing fuel
11. Marion, KS quarry
12. Transport of explosives to Kingman, AZ
13. Kingman, AZ storage unit
14. Nichols in Salina, KS
15. Council Grove, KS storage units #37 and #40
16. Roger Moore aka Bob Miller
17. Las Vegas, NV storage unit
18. Casing the building

2003-055/195 Review of discovery evidence – FBI 302s
Rob Nigh and Stephen Jones review of 302s, sorted by category,
1996 – 1997
19. Sale of the “fruits” of the Arkansas robbery
20. Robert Kling drivers license
21. McVeigh’s automobiles
22. Junction City, KS
22a. Dreamland Motel
22b. Sunset Motel
22c. McDonald’s
22d. Hunam Palace
23. Elliott’s Body Shop
24. Geary Lake State Park
25. Kansas to Oklahoma
26. Oklahoma City eyewitnesses
27. Oklahoma City to Perry, OK
28. Lana Padilla
29. Josh Nichols
30. James Nichols
31. Marife Nichols
32. James Rosencrans
33. David Paulsen

2003-055/73  
Review of discovery evidence – FBI 302s  
Rob Nigh and Stephen Jones review of 302s, sorted by category, 1996 – 1997
34. Michael Fortier
35. Lori Fortier
36. Terry Nichols
37. John Doe # 2
38. Suspect individuals or groups 
39. Truly not relevant
40. Jennifer McVeigh
41. Bill McVeigh
42. Mickey Frazier
43. Kevin Nicholas
45. Subpoenas issued and executed
Bob Wyatt review of 302s, Category 45, 1996 – 1997
General, labeled 45
Airline
Alfred P. Murrah building personnel records
Bank
Bank – negative
Chain of custody
Credit records
Criminal records
Fortier
Jennifer
Gun shows/gun clubs
Mailbox
Medical records
Middle East

2003-055/105  
Review of discovery evidence – FBI 302s  
Bob Wyatt review of 302s, Category 45, 1996 – 1997
Motel – interesting
Motel records not provided
Motel records provided
Motel records reviewed – negative results
Motel records – unremarkable
Physical evidence
Prison
Suspects
Terry Nichols
Tim
Vehicles and rentals
Witness GJ subpoenas
YMCA
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous – related
Irrelevant

2003-055/47B  Review of discovery evidence – FBI 302s
  Bob Wyatt review of 302s, Category 45, 1996 – 1997 (continued)
  302s to be verified
  Category 45 to be sorted for subcategories
  Bob Wyatt review of 302s, unsorted – Category 45, 48, 49, 1995 – 1996

2003-055/109  Review of discovery evidence – FBI 302s
  Rob Nigh and Stephen Jones review of 302s, sorted by category, 1996 – 1997
    46. Telephone records
    47. Kingman, Arizona
  Bob Wyatt review of 302s, Category 47, 1996 – 1997
  Rob Nigh and Stephen Jones review of 302s, sorted by category, 1996 – 1997
    48. Bomb scene investigation
  Rob Nigh and Stephen Jones review of 302s, sorted by category, 1996 – 1997
    49. Forensic and laboratory evidence
  Bob Wyatt review of 302s, Category 49 – forensics, 1996 – 1997

2003-055/379  Review of discovery evidence – FBI 302s
  Bob Wyatt review of 302s, Category 49 – forensics, 1996 – 1997
  (continued)
Rob Nigh and Stephen Jones review of 302s, sorted by category, 1996 – 1997

50. Other
52. Eyewitness identification
58. Elohim City
60. Other trucks
61. Prior warning
75. Other

Review of miscellaneous 302s

2003-055/170 Review of discovery evidence – FBI Sub-e inserts
Insert list ordered by serial number, 1996
Insert list ordered by person interviewed, 1996

2003-055/379 Review of discovery evidence – FBI Sub-e inserts
FBI Sub-e inserts memos and indices, February – October 1996
Possibly pertinent Sub-e inserts, by Sub-e number
418, 504, 1130, 1405, 1427 – 1630
1631 – 2208
5704 – 6724

2005-161/7 Review of discovery evidence – FBI Sub-e inserts
Possibly pertinent Sub-e inserts, by Sub-e number
3 – 2207

2003-055/103 Review of discovery evidence – FBI Sub-e inserts
Possibly pertinent Sub-e inserts, by Sub-e number
2212 – 5654

2005-161/7 Review of discovery evidence – FBI Sub-e inserts
Possibly pertinent Sub-e inserts, by Sub-e number
5704 – 7092
7430 – 8263

2003-055/253 Review of discovery evidence – FBI Sub-e inserts
Possibly pertinent Sub-e inserts, by Sub-e number
6726 – 8263
Non-pertinent Sub-e inserts, by Sub-e number
1 – 1621

2003-055/433 Review of discovery evidence – FBI Sub-e inserts
Non-pertinent Sub-e inserts, by Sub-e number
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Review of discovery evidence – FBI Sub-e inserts
Non-pertinent Sub-e inserts, by Sub-e number
5702 – 8263

Review of discovery evidence – FBI Sub-e inserts
Non-pertinent Sub-e inserts, by Sub-e number
6400 – 7115
8265, 8564, 9674 – 9699
Sub-e inserts to be verified

Review of discovery evidence – FBI 1As, 1Bs, and 1Cs – correspondence and indices, 1995 – 1997
Review of discovery evidence – FBI 1A documentary evidence
Correspondence and memos, January – February 1997
Review of lists and supplemental printouts, January 1996 – May 1997

Review of discovery evidence – FBI 1B documentary evidence
Video log and disk log, May – October 1996
Audio log, May 1996
Review of lists and supplemental printouts, January – June 1996
Review of individual 1Bs
1B 359 – documents pertaining to purchases made at St. Cavalry
1B 365 – copies of Tim McVeigh’s Visa account statements,
August 1993 – March 1995
1B 393 – copies of Tim McVeigh’s auto loan documents,
November 1987 – December 1991
1B 791 – Michael Fortier’s job application to True Value Hardware, March 1993
1B 1268 – application for Daryl Bridges Spotlight calling card,
November 1993
1B 1440 – Terry Nichols’ court files, 1988 – 1993

Review of discovery evidence – FBI 1B documentary evidence
Review of individual 1Bs (continued)
1B 699 – Ryder Truck rentals, 1995

Review of discovery evidence – FBI 1B documentary evidence
Review of individual 1Bs (continued)
1B 699 – Ryder Truck rentals, 1995 (continued)
**2003-055/76**  
Review of discovery evidence – Telephone records – indices, general, memos  
1As and 1Bs – Telephone records listing, December 1995 and April 30, 1997  
1As and 1Bs – Telephone records listing supplemental printout, February – December 1996

**2005-161/39**  
Review of discovery evidence – Telephone records – indices, general, memos  
Government index  
Defense review of phone records index, June 1996  
Correspondence and memos, July – December 1996  
Compared phone index, July – August 1996  
Charts of phone summaries received, November 1996  
Jail phone log (FCI El Reno), 1995  
Tim McVeigh – AT&T calling card, 1995 – 1996  
Tim McVeigh – Kingman, AZ, January 1996  
Terry Nichols – AT&T calling card, January and October 1996  
Terry Nichols – Las Vegas, NV, January 1996  
Terry Nichols – Marion, KS, January 1996  
Terry Nichols – Herington, KS, January – October 1996  
Mike Fortier, January and October 1996  
Dreamland Motel, 1995 – 1996

**2003-055/252**  
Review of discovery evidence – Telephone records – indices, general, memos  
James Nichols, April 1996  
Bill McVeigh, April 1996  
Kevin Nicholas, April – August 1996  
Nicholas rentals, April 1996  
Hilltop Motel, Kingman, AZ, April 1996  
Mohave Inn, Kingman, AZ, April 1996  
Imperial Motel, Kingman, AZ, April 1996  
Bell Art Motel, Kingman, AZ, April – October 1996  
Sunset Motel, Junction City, KS, April 1996  
Government OKBOMB targets index, 1996  
Miscellaneous phone lists, 1996
Review of discovery evidence – Telephone records – defense product
Telephone database creation – Guiberson file, 1995, undated
Guiberson’s interpretation, October 1996
Reyna analysis, 1995 – 1996
Records from defense-issued subpoenas, 1995 – 1996

2003-055/228
Review of discovery evidence – Telephone records – defense product
Records from defense-issued subpoenas, 1995 – 1997, undated
Records provided to government, 1995 – 1996

2003-055/221
Review of discovery evidence – Telephone records – defense product
Records from defense-issued subpoenas, 1995 – 1997, undated

2003-055/91
Review of discovery evidence – Telephone records – evidence
Telephone record printouts – 1B 3691

2003-055/76
Review of discovery evidence – Telephone records – evidence
Telephone record printouts, January 1997

2003-055/200
Review of discovery evidence – Telephone records – Daryl Bridges
Spotlight calling card
Reports, indices, and research, 1996 – 1997
Correspondence and memos, 1996 – 1997
Phone records analysis, 1995 – 1997, undated
Tim’s analysis of Bridges records, January – October 1996
Bridges inadequacies, 1995, 1997
Bridges card subscriber information, 1996
Compilation of Bridges, McVeigh, and Nichols phone records, July 26, 1996
Review of discovery evidence – wiretaps and bugs
Applications for wiretaps, 1995
James Nichols wiretap application, 1995
McVeigh tapes – audiotape summaries of McVeigh phone calls and wiretaps, April – August 1995

2003-055/116
Review of discovery evidence – wiretaps and bugs
McVeigh tapes – audiotape summaries of McVeigh phone calls and wiretaps, April – August 1995 (continued)
Nichols tapes – audiotape summaries of Nichols phone calls and wiretaps, April – May 1995
Fortier wiretaps
Correspondence, highlights, 1997, undated
“Chuck’s master list”, undated
Drafts/summaries from Sam to Rob, undated
GLO summaries, 1995 – 1996
Summary comparisons/discrepancies between GLO summary and government transcripts, 1995 – 1996

2003-055/114 Review of discovery evidence – wiretaps and bugs
Fortier wiretaps
Unknown attorney’s binder of Fortier wiretaps and notes, April – May 1995

2003-055/108 Review of discovery evidence – wiretaps and bugs
Fortier wiretaps
Audiotape summaries, 1995 – 1996
McVeigh family – Residence Inn, April 28 – 30, 1995
McVeigh family – Pendleton residence wiretaps, April 24 – May 13, 1995
McVeigh family – Pendleton residence bugs, April 24 – May 13, 1995
Review of discovery evidence – FBI lab
Master listing of Q and K evidence, April 26, 1997
OIG/FBI lab, 1995 – 1997, undated

2003-055/344 Review of discovery evidence – FBI lab
Lab reports – Memos, correspondence, reports, 1995 – 1997
Lab reports – Duplicate reports, 1995 – 1996
Lab reports – fingerprints, 1996
Lab reports – tire tracks, 1997
Burmeister evidence and appendices, 1995
Contamination study, 1997
Review of discovery evidence – Medical Examiner
Lakesha Levy’s medical examiner file, 1996

2005-161/13 Review of discovery evidence – FBI lab
FBI lab reports by number, 1 – 560, 1995 – 1996

2005-161/36 Review of discovery evidence – FBI lab
FBI lab reports by number, 1 – 250, 343 – 541, 1995 – 1996
2005-161/36 Review of discovery evidence – FBI lab
FBI lab reports by category, 1995
Residue: PETN, NG
Audio/video
DNA analysis
Lock analysis, metallurgy, microscopic, paint examination
Firearms analysis
Miscellaneous explosives
Plastic analysis
Ryder truck
Shoe print analysis
Soil analysis
Hair and fiber analysis
Toolmark analysis
Photograph analysis
Tire tread analysis
Miscellaneous ponderables
Fingerprints unable to collect
Corrections of previous reports
Letters and correspondence – handwriting exemplars
Questioned documents
Personal items retrieved by searches re: Tim McVeigh, Terry Nichols
Victim identification

2003-055/53 Review of discovery evidence – FBI lab
FBI lab report analysis – defense analysis of FBI lab reports, undated
Burmeister and other FBI laboratory agents’ explosives analysis on 1993 World Trade Center bombing, 1993

2005-161/19 Review of discovery evidence – FBI lab
FBI maintenance records, volumes 1 – 3, 1995 – 1996
Photos – discovery of exemplars, undated

2005-161/31 Review of discovery evidence – FBI lab
Photos of exemplars – explosives related, 1997
FEMA & Failure analysis reports on Murrah Building, 1996
Professor Dr. Brian Caddy, University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, report and exhibits to report, 1997
Burmeister duplicate lab reports and Dr. Lloyd comments, 1995
2003-055/60  Review of discovery evidence – FBI lab
Defense review of FBI evidence and records, 1997
Steven Burmeister, FBI explosives expert
Trial testimony summary
Cross-examination preparation
OKBOMB trial testimony
1993 World Trade Center bombing trial testimony
Office of the Inspector General reports and interviews
   Attorney notes and memos, 1995 – 1997
   Interview transcripts, 1994 – 1997

2005-161/12  Review of discovery evidence – Medical examiner
Department of Medicolegal Investigations, Office of the Chief Medical Examiner reports, 1995

2003-055/164  Review of discovery evidence – letters
Master set of McVeigh’s letters, 1988 – 1996, undated
   “ATF, all you tyrannical…”
   Begins “Junkman, I’m trying to recoup…”
Business cards – C.J.’s Surplus, Firing Pin Ent., The Quartermaster
Cartoons with notations; “Rcv’d part – very grateful”
   “Constitutional defenders”
Copy of insurance coverage
Criminal history
Dated April 2, 1993 regarding gun problem (pistol)
Dated August 8, 1995; Mail Room
Dated August 27, 1993; “Frank, I will be in Phoenix”
Defense finance and accounting service
   “Enc. – DMSO…”
FBI 302s
   “Gwenn, Kevin hurt his back…”
Hill, William F. Mr. & Mrs. (Tim’s grandparents)
   “Jack, Liz, Paul, Molly…”
Littleton, Robin
Notations by Tim “Jimson weed is special…” with notations by Terry Nichols
Printed in Union-Sun and Journal newspaper
Quotation of John Locke
Roger Moore to Tim Tuttle
S. C. (Needles, California)
Search items at 109 S. 2nd, Herington, KS
Statements of Tim’s
Tim’s letters – editorials, Lockport News
Tim’s letters – Henry Hudson, U.S. Marshal
Tim’s letters – Jennifer McVeigh
Warnement, Albert (SSG)
“Women in Combat – A Grunt’s View”
Review of discovery evidence – other
Correspondence from client, 1996
General, 1995 – 1996
Fortiers and Rosencrans, Bates number DS 000001 – 000344,
October 1996
Unidentified leg
  Memos, statements, reports, 1995 – 1996
  Testimony transcripts, 1997, undated
  Media, 1995

2003-055/241A  Review of discovery evidence – other
  Unidentified leg (continued)
    Witness Eve Ream, 1996
  Audio log, 1995 – 1997
  Video log, 1995 – 1997
  Videos obtained, November 1995
  Videotapes reviewed, February – August 1996
  Hotel records, June 1996
  Secret and confidential rebuttal to government evidence, 1995, 1997
  Victim location maps, 1995
  Nerve agent pre-treatment tablets, August – September 1995
  Search warrants, 1995 – 1996
  Search warrants and consents to search (OK, NY, AZ, FL, and KS), 1995
  Oklahoma City Police Department
    Pertinent reports, 1995
    Other reports, 1995
  Oklahoma City Fire Department
    Correspondence re: Fire Department photos and film, 1995
    Fire Department photos volumes A – D, 1995

2003-055/121  Review of discovery evidence – other
  Oklahoma City Fire Department
    Fire Department photos volumes E – AD, unlabeled, 1995
    FBI photographs
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Archivist’s note: Restrictions in discovery evidence
The evidence that remains restricted includes FBI 302s and inserts as well as evidence that includes Social Security Numbers and/or other sensitive information. These may include employment, hospital, and medical records of survivors or suspects, airline records, credit card and bank account records, federal tax return records, and other sensitive material. Indices to this material are available in paper and digital format. The defense team did make copies of a great deal of the evidence throughout their preparations, and these can be found in accessible (redacted) format throughout the collection.

Access to items in restricted boxes is subject to archival review.

Discovery Index Inventory (guide to the 1998 accession of government evidence) – Link to scanned version on UTDR

Index and FBI 302s, Bates number 1 – 1600

FBI 302s, Bates number 100s – 1599

Index and FBI 302s, Bates number 1601 – 2700

FBI 302s, Bates number 1600 – 2799

FBI 302s, 2800 – 3899
98-395/3       RESTRICTED  
Index and FBI 302s, Bates number 2701 – 3700

2005-161/14    FBI 302s, 3900 – 5099

98-395/4       RESTRICTED  
Index and FBI 302s, Bates number 3756 – 5000 (missing 3701 – 3755)

98-395/5       RESTRICTED  
Index and FBI 302s, Bates number 5001 – 6400

98-395/6       RESTRICTED  
Index and FBI 302s, Bates number 6401 – 8400

2005-161/3     RESTRICTED  
FBI 302s, Bates number 6600 – 8599

98-395/7       RESTRICTED  
Index and FBI 302s, Bates number 8401 – 10200

98-395/8       RESTRICTED  
Index and FBI 302s, Bates number 10202 – 11700

98-395/9       RESTRICTED  
Index and FBI 302s, Bates number 11701 – 13300

98-395/10      RESTRICTED  
Index and FBI 302s, Bates number 13301 – 14900

2003-055/25    FBI 302s, 14300 – 14670

98-395/11      RESTRICTED  
Index and FBI 302s, Bates number 14901 – 16200

98-395/12      RESTRICTED  
Index and FBI 302s, Bates number 16201 – 17400

98-395/13      RESTRICTED  
Index and FBI 302s, Bates number 17401 – 17803  
Index and FBI Sub-e inserts, Bates number 1 – 1157

2003-055/25    FBI Sub-e inserts, Bates number 126 – 2522
98-395/14  RESTRICTED
Index and FBI Sub-e inserts, Bates number 1158 – 3023

2003-055/422  FBI Sub-e inserts, two attorneys’ sets, arranged numerically
Bates number 2212 – 4280

98-395/15  RESTRICTED
Index and FBI Sub-e inserts, Bates number 3024 – 4096

98-395/16  RESTRICTED
Index and FBI Sub-e inserts, Bates number 4097 – 6537

2003-055/81  FBI Sub-e inserts, two attorneys’ sets, arranged numerically
Bates number 4281 – 5701
Non-pertinent sub-e inserts, Bates number 7430 – 8265

98-395/17  RESTRICTED
Index and FBI Sub-e inserts, Bates number 6538 – 8218

98-395/18  RESTRICTED
Index and FBI Sub-e inserts, Bates number 8219 – 9734

2003-055/106  List of 1As, 1996 – 1997
List of 1As supplemental printouts, 1996
List of 1As and 1Bs, 1997
List of 1Bs by 1B number, January – March 1996

2003-055/112  List of 1Bs by 1B number, June – December 1996

2003-055/101  Lists of 1Bs by 1B number, 1997, undated
List of 1Bs by Q/K number, February – September 1996

2003-055/111  List of 1Bs by Q/K number, October 1996 – April 1997
Master Q/K listing, July 1996
Supplement to Q/K list, January 1996
Listing of 1Cs, April 1997
Listing of 1Cs supplemental printouts, September – December 1996


98-395/19  RESTRICTED
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Index and evidence, Bates number 000001 – 002375
  Tim McVeigh’s letters
  Search warrants
  Medical reports
  Lab reports

98-395/20  RESTRICTED
Index and evidence, Bates number 002376 – 005196
  SWB Telephone Toll Records and Notes
  Items uncovered/seized during searches
  Photographs
  McVeigh school and military records

98-395/21  RESTRICTED
Index and evidence, Bates number 005197 – 007332
  Site damage photographs
  Motel records

98-395/22  RESTRICTED
Index and evidence, Bates number 007333 – 009392
  Motel records
  Site damage photographs

98-395/23  RESTRICTED
Index and evidence, Bates number 009393 – 012189
  J. Clark site damage photographs
  Daryl Bridges calling card
  Phone and motel records
  Hospital/medical records of survivors

98-395/24  RESTRICTED
Index and evidence, Bates number 012190 – 015139
  Hospital/medical records of survivors

98-395/25  RESTRICTED
Index and evidence, Bates number 015140 – 018225
  Hospital/medical records of survivors
  Bank account records for Tim McVeigh, Jennifer McVeigh, Michael Fortier, Lori Hart, and Bertha Tarantino

98-395/26  RESTRICTED
Index and evidence, Bates number 018226 – 020548
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Bank account records for Michael Fortier, Calvert Group, James Nichols, David Paulsen, Gary Land
Northwest Airline records
Copies of supplier’s bills received from Paulsen’s Military Supply

98-395/27  Index and evidence, Bates number 020549 – 021267
    Copies of supplier’s bills received from Paulsen’s Military Supply
    Indices for evidence photo books, volumes 1 – 91
    Evidence photo books, volumes 1 – 11

98-395/28  Evidence photos books, volumes 12 – 48

98-395/29  Evidence photo books, volumes 49 – 76

98-395/30  RESTRICTED
    Evidence photo books, volumes 77 – 91
    OKC Police photos
    Index and evidence, Bates number 021279 – 022434
        Bank account records for Tim McVeigh, William McVeigh, Jennifer McVeigh
        American Airlines records

98-395/31  RESTRICTED
    Index and evidence, Bates number 022435 – 025560
        Airline records
        Money orders; bank and credit card information for Terry Nichols, Michael Fortier, David Paulsen, Edward Paulsen, Heather Lynne Branz
        Handwritten letters from “S.C.” to National Severe Storms Center, Norman, OK
        Money orders; bank records for Tim McVeigh, William McVeigh, Jennifer McVeigh
        Kingman True Value Hardware payroll checks
        Federal tax returns for Michael and Lori Fortier

98-395/32  RESTRICTED
    Index and evidence, Bates number 025561 – 028722
        Car rental records
        Photographs
        Receipts
        Publications and propaganda material
        Elimination fingerprints
Various documents from Nichols’ home
Telephone records
ATF forms

98-395/33  RESTRICTED
Index and evidence, Bates number 028723 – 031285
Gun show information and Colbern diaries
Credit reports, federal tax returns, bank records
Copies of books, real estate and auto documents
Hospital/medical records of survivors

98-395/34  RESTRICTED
Index and evidence, Bates number 031286 – 034684
Photographs, letters, statements of Jennifer McVeigh
Items from Terry Nichols’ home, DRMO documents
Photographs of damage to US District Courthouse
Letter, allegedly from “Dave Koresh”
Storage unit documents
Seized from Steve Colbern
List of emergency medical volunteers
Hospital/medical records of survivors

98-395/35  RESTRICTED
Index and evidence, Bates number 034685 – 037773
Grand jury subpoenas for bank records, insurance records
Items seized during search of Nichols home – receipts, photos, address books
Patriot literature
Tim McVeigh’s correspondence with US Representative John LaFalce
Tim and Jennifer McVeigh’s school records

98-395/36  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 037774 – 040028
Items retrieved during search (Nichols)
Letters
Photographs
Lab reports
Divorce agreement of Terry and Lana Nichols
Photographs
Waco report
Financial, credit card, and bank records
Airline records
Files from Jennifer McVeigh’s word processor

98-395/37  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 040029 – 043626
Files from Jennifer McVeigh’s word processor
Department of Defense Financial and Accounting Records
(McVeigh, Nichols, Fortier)
Items seized from James Nichols’ residence
Money orders
Photographs (including victim photos)
Mail Room documents

98-395/38  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 043627 – 046942
Mail Room documents
Car loan information (McVeigh)
Volunteer list
Ryder truck records
Flight manifests
Books and book order forms

98-395/39  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 046943 – 049366
Books
Bank records
US Cavalry records
Kingman True Value records
Daryl Bridges/Spotlight
Court files
Nichols marriage/family court files
Lab reports
M.E. reports
Copies of newspaper articles

98-395/40  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 049367 – 052169
Witness statements
McVeigh and Nichols family tax returns
Elimination fingerprints
Bank and credit card records (Fortiers)
Essays written by Michael Fortier
Motel records
Mail Room documents
DPS records
Inventory of McVeigh possessions turned over to FBI
Noble County Jail/McVeigh arrest documents
Photos and detailed descriptions of photos
Terry Nichols gun and truck documents
Lab reports

98-395/41  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 052170 – 053457 (missing 053458)
Photos
Gun show registration documents
Roger Moore robbery documents
Interview and records, Lana Padilla
ATF records checks
Nichols college records
Receipts
Calling card
Murrah building
Mail Room
New York DMV documents
MCVEIGH Noble County booking photos and information
MCVEIGH letters to Steve Hodge
Life insurance information (Nichols)

98-395/42  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 053459 – 055635
Copies of damage photos
Lab reports
Photos
Bank and financial records
Gas and automotive records
Letters from “Tim Tuttle” to “Bob Miller”
Pistol license applications (McVeigh)
Wiretap (Jennifer McVeigh)
Spotlight and other phone records
Gun shows

98-395/43  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 055636 – 058053
Gun shows
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Duplicates of Noble County documents  
Phone records  
Rose Woods  
Receipts  
Nichols IDs, registration documents

**98-395/44**  
RESTRICTED  
Evidence, Bates number 058054 – 060537  
Nichols request for military discharge  
Receipts, bank and financial documents  
Nichols and Fortier ATF records  
Gun shows  
COBRA for the people  
Photos and letters (McVeigh personal)  
Bombing damage photos  
Arrests of juveniles trespassing, skateboarding near bombing site  
Daily logs, personnel assignments, Murrah building

**98-395/45**  
RESTRICTED  
Evidence, Bates number 060538 – 061507  
Photos of bomb damage  
OK State Bureau of Investigation agent activity (interviews, people deemed irrelevant, etc.)  
2510 Criminalistics Examination Reports (lab reports)  
Rap sheets  
Database searches on militia members  
Victim lists

**98-395/46**  
RESTRICTED  
Evidence, Bates number 061508 – 061656  
Photos – Murrah building structural damage and rescue workers  
OKC Fire Department Action Plans  
FEMA report  
Other photos

**98-395/47**  
RESTRICTED  
Evidence, Bates number 061657 – 062204  
Photos – Murrah building damage, rescue workers  
Building assessment reports, blast analyses  
FEMA letters, photos, notes

**98-395/48**  
RESTRICTED
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Evidence, Bates number 062205 – 063857
  FEMA photos of Murrah building damage and rescue workers
  Index of FEMA discovery – videos
  California task force photo index
  Marine Corp photos
  MCVEIGH photos
  OKC Police reports, personnel assignments, logs

98-395/49 RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 063858 – 066747
  OKC Police reports, duty assignments, officer statements, liaison notes, 911 tapes and transcripts, memos
  List of bombing victims

98-395/50 RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 066748 – 069663
  OKC Police duty assignments, damage and rescue efforts reports
  Documents regarding P-54 – the recovered left leg

98-395/51 RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 069664 – 072026
  NICHOLS non-immigrant visa application
  CV, other documents – fiber analysis
  US Customs documents
  FBI discovery photos, copies of bomb damage photos
  Angus Chemical Company
  Airline documents
  ATF forms
  Tulsa Fire Department
  Video and photo index from FEMA
  Photos of evidence and lineups
  Military records for persons serving with McVeigh

98-395/52 RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 072027 – 074341
  Military records for persons serving with McVeigh
  State Security Services Personnel File (McVeigh)
  Arrest records
  Airline records
  Books and literature
  Photos of suspects
  Spotlight newspaper
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P-54 (leg of Lakesha Levy)

98-395/53  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 074342 – 077427
   Airline records
   Mini Storage rental
   Aerial/Satellite photographs
   ATF background information (Fortier, Jennifer McVeigh, James Nichols, others)
   ATF background information on suspects

98-395/54  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 077428 – 079590
   ATF background information on suspects
   Copies of damage photos
   National Rent-a-Car records

98-395/55  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 079591 – 082162
   National Rent-a-Car records
   Storage unit records

98-395/56  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 082163 – 084386
   Tickets, warnings from Oklahoma Highway Patrol, April 1995

98-395/57  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 084387 – 085316
   Tickets, warnings from Oklahoma Highway Patrol, April 1995

98-395/58  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 085317 – 086197
   Federal Protective Services-Visitor Parking Log

98-395/59  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 086198 – 088792
   Federal Protective Services-Visitor Parking Log
   Mid-Kansas Co-Op-Accounts receivable master name and address list
   YMCA Records and member lists
   UPS Delivery and pickup records
   Photographs from Motel 6
Mid-Kansas Co-Op Receipts

98-395/60  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 088793 – 092250
Mid-Kansas Co-Op Receipts

98-395/61  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 092251 – 095266
Mid-Kansas Co-Op Receipts

98-395/62  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 095267 – 098383
Mid-Kansas Co-Op Receipts

98-395/63  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 098384 – 101546
Mid-Kansas Co-Op Receipts

98-395/64  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 101547 – 104769
Mid-Kansas Co-Op Receipts

98-395/65  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 104770 – 108219
Mid-Kansas Co-Op Receipts

Missing: Bates number 108220 – 108363

98-395/66  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 108364 – 108380
Photographs

Missing: Bates number 108381 – 108385

98-395/67  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 108386 – 108387; 108415 – 110398 (Missing Bates number 108388 – 108414)
Phone records
Photographs
Subpoenas
Gun show photographs
DRMO auctions
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Lab reports
Aerial photographs of Geary Lake, Elliott’s Body Shop, Dreamland Motel, Nichols home (109 S. 2nd)

98-395/68  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 110399 – 112810
Super 8 Motel
Car rental
Phone book pages
Pat’s Gun and Pawn
ATF Forms
Bank records and surveillance
Subpoenas
Photographs
SMU Newspaper, with Waco Article containing Timothy McVeigh
Government Exhibit lists
Counsel correspondence
Elohim City
Documents, VA Hospital materials, CNN stories re: Michael Fortier
Medical Records
Order forms for blank ID cards (and cards)
FEMA photos/slides
Right wing documents
Elimination fingerprints
Receipts for coin sales
Copies of prints of deceased victims
Photos of damage to Murrah Building

98-395/69  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 112811 – 114729
Photographs
Trial subpoenas
Lab reports
Counsel correspondence

98-395/70  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 114730 – 115927
Whitehurst letters and index
Checks, background info, arrest photos for “Jacks” and “Jacques”
Mail Boxes, Etc. (McVeigh and other subscriber listings)
Photographs (explosives, blasting caps, etc.)
Composite drawings, FBI Facial Identification
Customs declaration (Nichols)
Warrant for arrest (McVeigh – improper passing ticket)
Photocopies of checks (McVeigh)
Automobile records

98-395/71  
RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 115928 – 118714
  Bank records
  Fingerprints of Dion R. Baynard
  Noble County Sheriff’s Office Property sheet (signed by McVeigh)
  Tim Tuttle address
  Phone records

98-395/72  
RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 118715 – 122145
  Spotlight and other phone records
  Phone records subpoenaed
  Trial subpoenas

98-395/73  
RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 122146 – 126919
  Trial subpoenas
  Phone records
  Information on various businesses

98-395/74  
RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 126920 – 129524
  Phone records
  Paulsen’s Military Supply
  OKC Fire Department and Army Corp of Engineers action reports
  Receipts from Mid-Kansas Co-Op
  Personnel Action Forms for deceased secret service employees
  Gun show
  Information, prisoner, court documents – Terry Nichols
  Documents re: James Nichols
  Search warrants
  Jail/booking card for McVeigh, 4/19/1995
  Polygraph information
  Jennifer McVeigh’s college transcript
  Line-ups
  Mail Room
  Ramzi Yousef
Medical records

98-395/75  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 129525 – 130469
  Fingerprint records
  Photos of damage to APMB
  Aerial/satellite photographs of Kansas locations
  Trial subpoenas
  Copy of Turner diaries

98-395/76  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 130470 – 132860
  Gun show
  Pat’s Pawn and Gun
  ATF Forms
  Trial subpoenas
  Phone records
  Medical Examiner’s files

98-395/77  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 132861 – 135352
  Medical Examiner’s files

98-395/78  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 135353 – 137989
  Medical Examiner’s files

98-395/79  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 137990 – 139325
  Medical Examiner’s files
  Photos from DERA Tests, Socorro, NM, June 1996
  NMT Firing Trials (video)
  DERA Explosives Tests
  Grand Jury Testimony of Michael and Lori Fortier
  Trial subpoenas (McVeigh at Waco photos)

98-395/80  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 139326 – 141355
  Photographs
  Trial subpoenas
  Counsel correspondence
  Lab reports
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>98-395/81</th>
<th>RESTRICTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Evidence, Bates number 141356 – 142271</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photographs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trial subpoenas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OIG interview with Frederic Whitehurst</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>98-395/82</th>
<th>RESTRICTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Evidence, Bates number 142272 – 144327</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trial subpoenas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manning deposition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone records</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>98-395/83</th>
<th>RESTRICTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Evidence, Bates number 144328 – 146029</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trial subpoenas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone records</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>98-395/84</th>
<th>RESTRICTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Evidence, Bates number 146030 – 146313</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trial subpoenas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone records</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lab notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>98-395/85</th>
<th>RESTRICTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Evidence, Bates number 146314 – 146320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lab notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>98-395/86</th>
<th>RESTRICTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Evidence, Bates number 146321 – 146328</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lab notes (incl. Steven Burmeister)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
98-395/87  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 146329 – 146334
Lab notes (incl. Steven Burmeister)

98-395/88  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 146335 – 146430
Lab notes and reports
Automotive documents
Photographs of suspects/subjects

98-395/89  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 146431 – 149239
Background checks, inquiries, driver’s license information for “Jacks” and “Jacques”

98-395/90  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 149240 – 151697
Background checks, inquiries, driver’s license information and photos for “Jacks” and “Jacques”

98-395/91  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 151698 – 153896
Background checks, inquiries, driver’s license information and photos for “Jacks” and “Jacques”

98-395/92  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 153897 – 155617
Photographs of damage, truck, OKC pre-bombing
State of Michigan McVeigh documents
Ryder Truck rentals documents

98-395/93  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 155618 – 158075
Trial subpoenas
Phone records
Surveillance logs for Josh Nichols, Michael Fortier, Jennifer McVeigh, David Paulsen, others

98-395/94  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 158076 – 160671
Surveillance logs for David Paulsen, James Nichols, other addresses
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Polygraph information

98-395/95 RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 160672 – 162960
   Polygraph information
   Lab reports
   Informal reports
   ATF Report – Arson and Explosives Incident report
   Phone records
   Trial subpoenas
   US Army Corp of Engineers – Damage Observations from Murrah Building
   Surveillance photos of Kingman, AZ locations
   Dental records
   Military records
   Photographs
   Civil Engineers Report – Murrah Building Explosion
   Military and governmental reports of investigation

98-395/96 RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 162961 – 167311
   Executive Secretariat’s Office
   Photographs from crime scene, bombing memorial service
   City of OKC “Final Report” re: Bombing of Murrah Building
   Automotive and Ryder truck documents
   Financial database, records, documents
   Trial subpoenas
   Phone records
   Surveillance logs for James Nichols
   Photos of Terry Nichols at Equity Standard Numismatics
   Oak Ridge National Laboratory
   Receipts from Mid-Kansas Co-Op

98-395/97 RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 167313 – 168932
   Lab notes
   Victim photographs
   Interview reports
   Investigation reports
   Phone records

98-395/98 RESTRICTED
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Evidence, Bates number 168933 – 169344
  Trial subpoenas
  Phone records
  ICI Explosives
  Medical records

Missing Bates number 169345 – 169351

98-395/99  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 169352 – 171195
  Trial subpoenas (phone records)
  Oak Ridge National Lab

98-395/100  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates Number 171196 – 171263
  Army brochures, course manuals

98-395/101  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 171264 – 172355
  Army course manuals
  Photographs of damage
  Photographs of transfer of Timothy McVeigh, Tinker AFB

98-395/102  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 172356 – 174257
  Photographs of damage, various photographs
  Executive Secretariat
  Trial subpoenas
  Army records
  Ft. Benning military yearbook
  Suspect drivers license
  Spotlight magazine articles
  Right wing militia literature

98-395/103  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 174258 – 176333
  Interview reports
  Photos
  Receipts
  Documents for suspects
  Mark Koernke videos
  David Koresh, Neptune Society
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Gun shows
Swabs and items collected near crime scene
Evidence logs
News videos
Books
Flight records
OKC Chamber of Commerce information
Army documents
Militia records

98-395/104  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 176334 – 178773
Photographs
Facial Identification sheet
Copy of search warrant for Mercury Marquis (McVeigh)
Search and seizure logs
Letters, articles
Army records
Mark Koernke cassettes
Other suspect/subject documents, photos
Evidence logs
Elohim City
Ryder Truck
Elliott’s Body Shop

98-395/105  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 178774 – 181373
Other suspect/subject documents, photos
Digitized photographs of Steven Colbern
Military photos
Spotlight, Tim Tuttle ad in Spotlight
Hodge letters
Gun shows
Photo arrays of suspects/subjects
Financial and land documents
McVeigh letters to mom
Letter from Susan Hess, frequent writer to McVeigh, to Special Agent Cooks, FBI
Copy of diskette of Spotlight and Daryl Bridges database
Search logs and inventories
Photos
Marife photos, letters, notes
Receipts
YMCA member lists

98-395/106  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 181374 – 184157
Photos, documents (classified and non) re: bombing, suspects, etc.
Chronology of Terry and Marife Nichols
US Customs reports
OKC Federal building, General outline of personnel
INS searches and checks
Documents re: property tax refunds for McVeigh/Darlak land
Summary of damage to Murrah building and photos
Terry Nichols passport and other investigative materials

98-395/107  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 184158 – 187036
The Terrorist Handbook and other articles
Photos of F/Q numbers
Photos of James Nichols search

98-395/108  RESTRICTED
Evidence Bates number 187037 – 189006
Photos of James Nichols search
Background checks for Arizona subjects and non-pertinent
unsolicited information to the FBI
Documents from search of James Nichols residence
James Nichols/Thumb Organic Growers
Bank records
Court documents
Farm documents

98-395/109  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 189007 – 191341
Nichols family investigations (tax, farm documents)
Ryder truck
Military photos
Audiotape of WDRB-TV voice mail message

98-395/110  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 191342 – 400236
Photographs of search of Steven Colbern’s trailer
Other evidence photographs
Ryder truck
Statements of victims and deceased’s families
Lab notes
Trial subpoenas (phone records)
Photos of McVeigh residence, Lockport NY
Photos of suspects/subjects
Mid-Kansas Co-Op
Evidence receipts

98-395/111  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 400237 – 402756
   Mid-Kansas Co-Op
   Money orders bought/sent in Kansas
   Photo log, Nichols house
   Photos of suspects/subjects
   Employees in federal building documents
   DRMO employees
   Evidence receipts
   Gun shows
   Letters to Timothy McVeigh
   Aerial photos of Box Canyon, Mohave County, AZ
   Hotel records
   CVs for Medical Examiner’s Office Personnel
   Search warrant and log for Nichols residence

98-395/112  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 402757 – 405090
   Photographs, booking info for suspects
   Gun shows
   Receipts
   US Army investigation, re: Allegations of War Crimes by McVeigh
   “Thank You” card, Marife to FBI
   Records for those at Murrah building
   FD-192s (chain of custody records)
   Photographs of suspects/subjects
   Audio and videotapes
   Investigation and report on death of Jason Torres Nichols
   ATF reports of investigation
   Medical records
   Identification of victims by dental record

98-395/113  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 405091 – 407795
   Photographs of suspects/subjects
   Audio and videotapes
   Copies of photographs obtained from Rose Woods
   FD-192s
   Medical records
   Surveillance log and notes, James Nichols
   List of people in Murrah building
   Receipts
   ATF forms
   Data and directories for computer diskettes found in Padilla residence belonging to Timothy McVeigh
   Letters from McVeigh
   Memorial service materials and photographs
   Paladin Press
   Fingerprint examination materials
   Office logs for Department of Justice, Office of Executive Secretariat
   Military files

98-395/114     RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 407796 – 409405
   Ryder truck rental
   Ammonium nitrate info
   Charts of explosives
   Charts of Ryder truck
   FD-192s
   FBI Questionnaires
   National Enquirer article
   Photos of suspects/subjects
   Transcript and videotape of Phil Donahue Show with guest James Nichols
   60 Minutes interview with Josh Nichols, Lana Padilla
   ATF Firearms Trace
   Arizona DMV information
   FD-597s for ATF 4473 Forms for McVeigh, Fortiers
   Automotive documents
   Photos of McVeigh and associates
   Federal Protective Service – Incident/Offense Reports

98-395/115     RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 409406 – 411741
   Federal Protective Service – Incident/Offense Reports
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Firearms registration records and DMV checks
Photographs of suspects/subjects
FBI questionnaires
ATF Firearms traces
ATF interview
FD-597 (items received) from Lana Padilla, others
Seismograph printout from Oklahoma Energy Center
Special Forces File for Timothy McVeigh
Search photos from Kingman Storage Unit
AZ, Michigan DMV info for Timothy McVeigh
Videotape of Mark Koernke
Investigative notes of telephone applications
Gun shows
Airline records
Mail Room
Receipts and messages for Coogie Trucking (racing fuels)

98-395/116  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 411742 – 414594
   American Legion magazine membership list
   Photographs of suspects/subjects
   FBI questionnaires
   AT&T Universal Card
   Evidence and photographic logs
   Gun shows
   Schematics and blast damage to Murrah Building
   ATF Firearms trace
   Mail Room
   Official Military Personnel Files
   Transcript of 60 Minutes interview with Josh Nichols, Lana Padilla
   Photographs of explosives and damage
   Phone call logs for FCI El Reno
   ATF 4473 Forms for McVeigh, Fortiers
   Elohim City
   Arizona Department of Transportation documents for McVeigh, Fortiers
   Copy of Time magazine, 5/8/1995
   Arrest photo of Michael Fortier
   FD 192s
   Social Security Documents
   1977 Mercury Marquis
   Channel news videotape
INS documents on Andreas Strassmeir
List of personnel in McVeigh’s company in Desert Storm
ATF forms
DMV records
Medical examiner files

98-395/117  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 414595 – 417761
Law Enforcement Witness accounts
ATF Forms and Firearm traces
Mid-Kansas Coop
Mike Havens receipts
Photo and evidence logs
FCI El Reno phone logs
$26,000 money order from Allen G. Quick to Terry Nichols
Transcript of police and fire department radio transmissions,
4/19/1995

98-395/118  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 417762 – 420658
ATF forms
DMV checks
Audio recording of James Nichols and Lori Wachtel, 4/24/1995
NCIC information
Automotive documents
Medical and medical examiner records
Financial documents
Gun shows
Photographs of suspects/subjects
Spotlight calling card
FCI Englewood phone log
Surveillance logs
Videotape “Mark and Friends”
Summary of Injuries from OKC Bombing
Receipts and draft report for reimbursement of expenses to Eugene Thomeczyk, re: Marife Nichols
OKC Fire department survey and reports
Crime scene photos
Official oath and affidavit of Terry Nichols in support of revocation of citizenship
ATF Chronology
Checks and sensitive materials on suspects, public school students
RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 420659 – 423115
Photos, passport, information on suspects/subjects
FBI forms
Aerial photographs of Kansas locations (quarry, motel)
Photo logs, searches
Paulsen’s Military Supply
Video – Mark Koernke
NCIC checks
FCI Englewood phone call logs
Title III surveillance
Seized from Fortier residence
FD-192s
FBI 302s
Tape recordings

RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 423116 – 425603
Eve Hinman and David Hammond
Paladin Press – McVeigh orders
Photographs of deceased victims
Trial subpoenas
DMV photos
FD-597s
Phone records
FD-192s
Photos and info on suspects/subjects
Gun shows
Nichols Philippine Visa Application, 11/1/1994
ATF Forms
Medical records
Kingman True Value documents, fertilizer
Consent to search and advice of rights for Steven Colbern
Surveillance photos of Mildred Frazer (McVeigh) in NY
Receipts
Real estate documents
Mid-Kansas coop customer list, receipts
Ryder truck rental
Statements of OKC fire and police officers

RESTRICTED
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Evidence, Bates number 425604 – 428106
- Photos, drawings, sketches, of suspects
- Subfiles
- Recovery logs for vehicles, consent searches (McVeigh and Nichols)
- Sign-in lists and evidence recovery logs
- McVeigh letters in Union Sun and Journal, articles re: McVeigh
- Airline records
- Iowa Militia faxes re: OKC Bombing
- Search warrants and consents to search
- Mail Room
- Credit information on suspects
- Copies of documents seized from homes of Terry and James Nichols

98-395/122  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 428107 – 430675
- Copies of documents seized from home of James Nichols
- Financial records, federal tax returns, bank records, credit reports
- FD-192s
- Employment records
- Gun shows
- Copy of journal from Steven Colbern
- ATF forms
- Photos of suspects/subjects

98-395/123  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 430676 – 432258
- Letters to McVeigh
- Photographs of suspects/subjects
- Credit reports for suspects
- “How to get appointed counsel” by Timothy James McVeigh,
  Noble County Jail
- Photographs, invoices, arrest warrant, booking info for McVeigh
- Military financial documents
- LEXIS/NEXIS searches for suspect aliases
- FD-597s
- James Nichols documents
- Automotive documents (McVeigh)
- Photos, documents, searches, etc. for Terry Nichols
- Search warrant and return for Jennifer McVeigh’s pickup

98-395/124  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 432259 – 434184
- Info, photos, sketches, documents, financial records for Michael Fortier
- Photographs of search at Fortier residence
- Seizure log, photos, documents of David and Edward Paulsen
- Photos, search, journal, documents of Steven Colbern
- Police reports
- Photos of suspects/subjects
- Trial subpoenas (phone records)
- Military documents
- Videotapes and slides
- Photographs of Government Trial exhibits
- Dreamland Motel registration cards for April 1995
- Report on analyses of material for OK Bombing

Missing Bates number 434185 – 434187

98-395/125 RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 434188 – 435620
- Trial subpoenas (phone records)
- Operation Punch-out Transcripts (Roger Moore)
- Hotel records
- Photos, background info, incident reports of suspects/subjects
- Surveillance of Michael Fortier
- Spotlight newspapers
- Evidence transfer sheets
- Medical Records

98-395/126 RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 435621 – 435872
- Medical records, x-rays taken from OKC bombing victims

98-395/127 RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 435873 – 438068
- Medical Examiner records
- Surveillance notes
- Correspondence re: conspiracy
- Photographs and documents of suspects/subjects
- Photos of victims in hospital
- Computer animated graphics of effects of explosion at Murrah Building by John Osteraas
- Video of victims
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Case fingerprints for suspects/subjects
Copies of articles/documents from Rose Woods
Counsel correspondence
FBI 302s
Trial subpoenas
Elohim City
Lab notes
Fortier Surveillance transcripts

98-395/128  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 438069 – 443108
  DEA documents
  Medical examiner documents
  FD-597s
  Photographs of crime scene, building and victims
  Case fingerprints for suspects/subjects
  438330 – 440000 “Permanently checked out”
  McVeigh Military photos
  Medical examiner notes
  Counsel correspondence
  VP Racing Fuels invoices
  Fingerprint sheets for bombing victims
  Medical records
  FD-395 (waiver of rights)
  FD-192s
  Letters to FBI
  Motel registration forms

98-395/129  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates numbers 443109 – 445606
  Motel registration forms

98-395/130  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates numbers 445607 – 447984
  Motel registration forms
  VP Racing Fuel receipt
  Photos of evidence
  Phone records
  Trial subpoenas

98-395/131  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates numbers 447985 – 450990
Lab notes
Photos and charts of Ryder truck parts
Trial subpoenas
Photos and documents of suspects/subjects
FD-597s
Letters

98-395/132  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates numbers 450991 – 451852
   Trial subpoenas
   McVeigh letter to Phil Bacharach 11/26/1996

98-395/133  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates numbers 438055 – 438462
   X-rays

98-395/134  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 169310 – 169312
   FBI Lab Protocol/Explosives Residue Notebook
   Maintenance Logs Vol. 1 and Vol. 2

98-395/135  RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 169313, 448457, 448458
   Grand Jury Exhibits Book 1 of 2 and Book 2 of 2

98-395/136  Copies of mail sent to McVeigh in prison, 1996

98-395/137  RESTRICTED
Jail Booking Cards, Noble County Jail, Perry, OK, 1990 – 1995

98-395/138  Evidence, Bates number 435629 – 438052
   Letters sent to FBI and Attorney General, 1995 – 1996

98-395/138A RESTRICTED
Evidence, Bates number 440197 – 441113
   Phone records
   Trial subpoena
   Witness impact summaries
   Motel records

98-395/139A Oversize evidence
Enlargements and mounts of McVeigh Exhibit Q1 – Q19 – Tires and tire prints – Q2857, Q2859
Oversize photos of truck parts – Bates number 433321
Oversize copies of photos of tires and tire tracks of Ryder truck and Mercury Marquis
Original photos and negatives of truck tires
Oversize folder of leg x-rays – Bates number 110630
1A9455 – McDonald’s, Junction City, KS floor plan/blueprint, October 9, 1992
Bates number 434186 – Central business district blueprint, April 21, 1995

98-395/139B  Oversize evidence
Enlargements of copies of photos of tires and tire prints – Bates number 440081 – 440184
1C695 – Blueprints of Murrah building sent by government to Jones and Tigar, November 19, 1996
1C978 – Bates number 424122 – High explosive devices chart
1C979 – High explosives examination of McVeigh’s clothing and other charts
1C959 – Enlargement of surveillance camera photos, April 19, 1995
Bates number 191319 – Panoramic photo of Regency Tower Camera Area (pointing toward 5th Street)
Photos and negatives of tires and tire prints, unknown

98-395/140  Videotapes – Bates number V001 – V042 (box contains inventory)
V001 can be found in box 2003-055/282
V002 – Laboratory number 50421001SYR PXO – Copy of specimen Q4 – Part 2 of 2 – 8:42 am – 10 am, April 19, 1995 (surveillance)
V003 – Q3385 – Channel 9 Tower Cam
V004 – 1B144 – Q594 – Videotape – Body recovery – Murrah Federal Building (removed)
V005 – Grid placement markings – Murrah building, May 16, 1995
V006 – 1B22 – Q77 – Surveillance part 1 of 2, April 19, 1995
V007 – 1B22 – Q77 – Surveillance part 2 of 2, April 19, 1995
V008 – 1B22 – Q77A – Surveillance part 1 of 2, April 19, 1995
V009 – 1B22 – Q77A – Surveillance part 2 of 2, April 19, 1995
V010 – 1B22 – Q77B – Surveillance part 1 of 3, April 19, 1995
V011 – 1B22 – Q77B – Surveillance part 2 of 3, April 19, 1995
V012 – 1B22 – Q77B – Surveillance part 3 of 3, April 19, 1995
V013 – 1B24 – Q582 – Kwik Shop #811, 1226 Classen, Norman, OK, April 19, 1995
V014 – 1B37 – Q583 – Videotape of unknown person in Oklahoma tower requesting location of USA’s office on April 19, 1995
V015 – 1B40 – Q584 – Recording of the explosion provided by Stacey Davis, Superintendent of Utility Customer Service, Oklahoma City, April 19, 1995
V016 – 1B45 – Q76 – Pacific Pride Gas Station – 1 of 2, April 19, 1995
V017 – 1B45 – Q76 – Pacific Pride Gas Station – 2 of 2, April 19, 1995
V018 – 1B81 – Palash/Barrett (possible John Doe #2), undated
V019 – 1B94 – Q586 – Channel 9 News footage of April 19 received from Angela Buckelen, April 23, 1995
V020 – 1B116 – Q589 – Video of damage to Murrah building and surrounding area, undated
V021 – 1B125 – Q590 – Militia News Network, undated
V022 – 1B125 – Q591 – The National Militia Movement; The Media Reports on the Militia; The Stand at Battle Creek, undated
V023 – 1B125 – Q592 – Know Your Militia; The Modern Minutemen; The Michigan Civilian Militia, undated
V024 – Mike [Mark?] Koernke, U.S. Intelligence, undated
V025 – 1B135 – Q554 – Videotape from the camera of Captain D’s, Part 1, undated
V026 – 1B135 – Q554 – Videotape from the camera of Captain D’s, Part 2, undated
V027 – 1B136 – Q555 – Video taken by Adair several minutes after the bombing of the Murrah building, April 19, 1995
V028 – 1B137 – Q556 – Captain D’s, 23rd and Classen, about April 17, 1995
V029 – 1B137 – Q557 – Captain D’s, 23rd and Classen, about April 17, 1995
V030 – 1B137 – Q558 – Captain D’s, 23rd and Classen, about April 17, 1995
V031 – 1B138 – Q559 – McDonald’s, 122nd and I-35, Oklahoma City, Friday
V032 – 1B138 – Q560 – McDonald’s, 122nd and I-35, Oklahoma City, Saturday
V033 – 1B138 – Q561 – McDonald’s, 122nd and I-35, Oklahoma City, Thursday
V034 – 1B138 – Q562 – McDonald’s, 122nd and I-35, Oklahoma City, Monday
V035 – 1B138 – Q564 – McDonald’s, 122nd and I-35, Oklahoma City, Sunday (tape labeled Tuesday – Q563 is blank)
V036 – 1B138 – Q565 – McDonald’s, 122nd and I-35, Oklahoma City, Wednesday
V037 – 1B139 – Q566 – Sarah Brady making a speech at Oklahoma University – video is purported to have Nichols’ brother on it, undated
V038 – 1B144 – Q594 – Videotape of body recovery (removed)
V039 – 1B148 – Q595 – Videotape from ONG, April 18, 1995
V040 – 1B153 – Q596 – Video provided by Bill Gibson, production director of B+H Video Production (city damage), undated
V041 – 1B157 – FEMA video of Murrah Building (removed)
V042 – 1B164 – Q597 – Camera in Shawnee showing the shock or ground moving and you hear the explosion, April 19, 1995

V043 – 1B181 – Iron Mountain II (Part I), undated
V044 – 1B181 – Iron Mountain II (Part II), undated
V045 – 1B181 – Iron Mountain II (Part III), undated
V046 – 1B181 – Iron Mountain: Blueprint for Tyranny, undated
V047 – 1B181 – The Covenant, undated
V049 – 1B182 – Q2701 – Mark [Koernke] in Carolinas, undated
V050 – 1B182 – Q2702 – Little Waco; Tigerton Dells; Tigerton, WI; Canqanites; Raising Cain, January 13, 1995
V051 – 1B182 – Q2703 – Panama Canal; Waco, The Big Lie I and II; Mark in Carolinas, undated
V052 – 1B184 – Q2705 – Surveillance footage taken the morning of April 19, 1995 at 200 N. Harvey St. Video may show traffic going northbound on Harvey from reflection off a marble wall
V053 – 1B185 – America in Peril; Waco; Clinton Chronicles; Mark in Michigan, undated
V054 – 1B186 – Mark Koernke; Waco, The Big Lie I and II, November 9, 1993
V055 – 1B200 – Q2707 – Video from OHP Trooper Charles Hanger, re: McVeigh arrest on April 19, 1995, undated
V056 – 1B206 – Q2767 – Tape of UnSub (unidentified subject) matching description of John Doe #2 at approximately 11:00 am, April 19, 1995
V057 – 1B253 – Q2709 – Tape #16, Total Gas truck stop, 400 S. Agnew, Oklahoma City, Part 1, undated
V058 – 1B253 – Q2709 – Tape #16, Total Gas truck stop, 400 S. Agnew, Oklahoma City, Part 2, undated
V059 – 1B253 – Q2710 – Tape #17, Total Gas truck stop, 400 S. Agnew, Oklahoma City, undated
V060 – 1B253 – Q2711 – Tape #18, Total Gas truck stop, 400 S. Agnew, Oklahoma City, undated
V061 – 1B260 – Q2714 – Footage from Regency Apartments, undated
V062 – 1B260 – Q2715 – Footage from Regency Apartments, undated
V063 – 1B260 – Q2716 – Footage from Regency Apartments, undated
V064 – 1B260 – Q5 – Excerpt from Regency Tower, April 19, 1995
V065 – 1B260 – Q5 – Regency Tower, April 19, 1995
V066 – 1B264 – Q2725 – Videotape from surveillance camera, Ronald Wiese, Hall Security, Liberty Bank, undated
V067 – 1B295 – Copy of Gary Hunt, Oklahoma City bombing, May 7, 1995
V068 – 1B296 – Copy of Paul Stauffer, May 7, 1995
V069 – 1B328 – Surveillance of Samir Khalil’s employees at 246 NW 32nd St, Oklahoma City, undated
V070 – 1B329 – P.I. Surveillance tape, received May 4, 1995
V071 – 1B334 – Mark Koernke – U.S. Army Intelligence officer (current), 1993 – 1994 (6 hours)
V072 – 1B357 – Q4 – Tape from Southwestern Bell recovered from OCPD Captain Lochran by SA Legleiter, April 19, 1995
V074 – 1B420 – Security videotape from Love’s Convenience Store #200 (2107?), Albuquerque, NM, April 19, 1995
V075 – 1B420 – Security videotape from Love’s Convenience Store #266, Ardmore, OK, April 18, 1995
V076 – 1B420 – Security videotape from Love’s Convenience Store #266, Ardmore, OK, April 19, 1995
V077 – 1B420 – Security videotape from Love’s Convenience Store #251, Calumet, OK, April 18, 1995
V078 – 1B420 – Security videotape from Love’s Convenience Store #251, Calumet, OK, April 19, 1995
V079 – 1B420 – Security videotape from Love’s Convenience Store #253, Erick, OK, April 18 – 19, 1995
V080 – 1B420 – Security videotape from Love’s Convenience Store #253, Erick, OK, April 19, 1995
V081 – 1B420 – Security videotape from Love’s Convenience Store #263, Lawton, OK, April 18, 1995

98-395/142 Videotapes – Bates number V082 – V111 (box contains inventory)
V082 – 1B420 – Security videotape from Love’s Convenience Store #263, Lawton, OK – Part 1, Wednesday, April 19, 1995
V083 – 1B420 – Security videotape from Love’s Convenience Store #263, Lawton, OK – Part 2, Wednesday, April 19, 1995
V084 – 1B420 – Security videotape from Love’s Convenience Store #252, McLoud, OK – Tuesday – Wednesday, April 18 – 19, 1995
V085 – 1B420 – Security videotape from Love’s Convenience Store #257, Milan, NM – Wednesday, April 19, 1995
V086 – 1B420 – Security videotape from Love’s Convenience Store #219, Seminole, OK – Wednesday, April 19, 1995
V087 – 1B420 – Security videotape from Love’s Convenience Store #262, Tucumcari, NM – Wednesday, April 19, 1995
V088 – 1B421 – Security videotape from Love’s Convenience Store #203, I-35 and 122nd, Oklahoma City – April 18, 1995
V089 – 1B421 – Security videotape from Love’s Convenience Store #203, I-35 and 122nd, Oklahoma City – April 19, 1995
V090 – 1B421 – Love’s #213, Tonkawa, OK, April 19, 1995
V091 – 1B446 – Channel 4 footage, April 19, 1995
V092 – 1B446 – Channel 5 footage, April 19, 1995
V093 – 1B452 – Video provided by Mel White, April 19, 1995
V094 – QT Record of Evidence – Oakborn TRK, May 7, 1995
V095 – 1B516 – Hop-n-Sack convenience store, Clinton, OK, undated
V096 – 1B529 – William Lanier Farrell tape – city damage, undated
V097 – 1B541 – Equipping for the New World Order part 1, undated
V098 – 1B541 – Mark Koernke – New World Order seminar, Hillsdale College tape 1, undated
V099 – 1B541 – Mark Koernke – New World Order seminar, Hillsdale College tape 2, undated
V100 – 1B541 – Mark in the Carolinas, undated
V101 – 1B542 – TV news footage depicting individual identified as Gary Hunt provided by Daniel Scott, April 19, 1995
V102 – 1B543 – 3 – Muskogee-Muskogee (highway cam removed from Muskogee gate), April 24, 1995
V103 – 1B544 – Total Gas, 400 S. Agnew, Oklahoma City, Tape 19, undated
V104 – 1B544 – Total Gas, 400 S. Agnew, Oklahoma City, Tape 25, undated
V105 – 1B544 – Total Gas, 400 S. Agnew, Oklahoma City, Tape 20, undated
V106 – 1B544 – Total Gas, 400 S. Agnew, Oklahoma City, Tape 24, undated
V107 – 1B544 – Total Gas, 400 S. Agnew, Oklahoma City, Tape 21, undated
V108 – 1B544 – Total Gas, 400 S. Agnew, Oklahoma City, Tape 25, undated
V109 – 1B544 – Total Gas, 400 S. Agnew, Oklahoma City, Tape 22, undated
V110 – 1B545 – Whinery’s Off-Airport Parking, Oklahoma City, Tape 1, undated
V111 – 1B545 – Whinery’s Off-Airport Parking, Oklahoma City, Tape 2, undated

98-395/143  Videotapes – Bates number V112 – V149 (box contains inventory)
V112 – 1B546 – Little Waco; Tigerton Dells; Tigerton, WI; Canaanites raising Cain, Part 1, January 13, 1995
V113 – 1B546 – Little Waco; Tigerton Dells; Tigerton, WI; Canaanites raising Cain, Part 2, January 13, 1995
V114 – 1B546 – Mark in Carolinas; America in Peril, May 11, 1995
V115 – 1B546 – Panama Canal; Waco, The Big Lie I and II; Mark in Carolinas, undated
V116 – Michigan Militia; America Under Siege, undated
V117 – 1B549 – KFOR-TV footage, April 19, 1995
V118 – 1B550 – New World Order, undated
V119 – 1B552 – Videotape containing possibly speaker Mark Koernke, Michigan Militia, undated
V120 – 1B553 – Mark Koernke “from Michigan” update on the New World Order, Tulsa, Oklahoma, Part 1, January 21, 1995
V121 – 1B553 – Mark Koernke “from Michigan” update on the New World Order, Tulsa, Oklahoma, Part 2, January 21, 1995
V122 not on list or in box
V123 – 1B557 – 2 – Muskogee-Muskogee (highway cam removed from Muskogee gate), April 27, 1995
V124 – 1B557 – 5 – Muskogee-Coweta (highway cam removed from Coweta gate), April 27, 1995
V125 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 1, January 1 and 15, 1990
V126 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 1, January 14 and 15, 1990
V127 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 1, January 14 and 7, 1990
V148 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 1, April 18 and 19, 1995
V149 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 1 – Part 1, April 18, 19, and 12, February 28, and January 31, 1995

98-395/144 Videotapes – Bates number V150 – V186 (box contains inventory)
V150 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 1 – Part 2, April 18, 19, and 12, February 28, and January 31, 1995
V151 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 1, April 18, 19, and 13, March 22, 1995
V152 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 1, April 18 and 4, 1995
V153 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 1, April 19, 1995, January 11, 12, and 1, 1990
V154 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 1, April 7, 8, and 15, 1995
V155 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City, undated / 1990
V156 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City, undated
V157 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, January 12 and 1, 1990, October 13, 1994
V158 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, January 12 and 13, 1990
V159 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, January 13, 16, and 1, 1990
V160 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, January 15, 1990, April 10, 1995
V161 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, January 16, 17, 9, 10, and 1, 1990
V162 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, January 16, 1990
V163 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, January 18, 1990, April 6, March 30, 16, 9, and 2, 1995
V164 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, January 6 – 7 and 13 – 14, 1990
V165 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, April 13 and 14, 1995
V166 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, April 14, 7, and 1, 1995
V167 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, April 15 and 16 and March 19, 1995
V168 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, April 16 and 10, 1995
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V169 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, April 16 and 17 and March 26, 1995
V170 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, April 16 and 17, 1995
V171 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, April 16, 17, and 2 and March 26, 1995
V172 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, April 17 and March 20, 1995
V173 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, April 17, 18, and 11, March 28 and 21, 1995
V174 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, April 19 and 13, March 30, 16, 9, and 2, 1995
V175 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, April 7, 8, and 15, 1995
V176 – 1B700 – Southwestern Bell, Oklahoma City – Box 2, April 7, 8, and 15, 1995
V177 – 1B780 – Julya’s birthday (#2 of 5), July 9, 1994
V178 – 1B780 – Julya’s birthday (#3 of 5), July 9, 1994
V179 – 1B780 – Julya’s birthday (Full Copy Dup), April 29, 1995
V180 – 1B 932 – Terrible Hearst store cams, Kingman, AZ, Tape 1, undated
V181 – 1B 932 – Terrible Hearst store cams, Kingman, AZ, Tape 9, undated
V182 – 1B 932 – Terrible Hearst store cams, Kingman, AZ, Tape 2, undated
V183 – 1B 932 – Terrible Hearst store cams, Kingman, AZ, Tape 10, undated
V184 – 1B 932 – Terrible Hearst store cams, Kingman, AZ, Tape 3, undated
V185 – 1B 932 – Terrible Hearst store cams, Kingman, AZ, Tape 11, undated
V186 – 1B 932 – Terrible Hearst store cams, Kingman, AZ, Tape 4, undated

V187 – 1B 932 – Terrible Hearst store cams, Kingman, AZ, Tape 12, undated
V188 – 1B 932 – Terrible Hearst store cams, Kingman, AZ, Tape 5, undated
V189 – 1B 932 – Terrible Hearst store cams, Kingman, AZ, Tape 13, undated
V190 – 1B 932 – Terrible Hearst store cams, Kingman, AZ, Tape 6, undated
V191 – 1B 932 – Terrible Hearst store cams, Kingman, AZ, Tape 14, undated
V192 – 1B 932 – Terrible Hearst store cams, Kingman, AZ, Tape 7, undated
V193 – 1B 932 – Terrible Hearst store cams, Kingman, AZ, Tape 15, undated
V194 – 1B 932 – Terrible Hearst store cams, Kingman, AZ, Tape 8, undated
V195 – 1B982 – The Capitalist Conspiracy (4 – 6), undated
V196 – 1B982 – Waco, The Big Lie, 1993
V197 – 1B982 – A1 – C0-2000, January 9, 1995
V198 – 1B987 – Duplicate copy of composite videotape containing four segments of a VHS videotape – Meeting of North Central Florida Regional Militia at Worthington Springs, FL, May 29, 1994
V199 – 1B1014 – Possible Unsub (John Doe) #2 Luis Rodriguez from Geraldine Brandt, Bemidji, Minnesota – Reference Special Agent R. F. Nelson, undated
V200 – 1B1023 – Fortier Wedding, July 25, 1994
V201 – 1B1203 – Exchange Bank, Perry, OK, April 18 – 21, 1995
V202 – 1B1204 – Video from OHP vehicle of Trooper Kendal B. Johnson, downtown Oklahoma City, April 19, 1995
V203 – 1B1205 – Video received from Toni Price, Municipal Employees Credit Union, Oklahoma City, April 17, 1995
V204 – 1B1206 – Regency Towers, Tape 1 of 3, Sunday, April 15, 1995
V205 – 1B1206 – Regency Towers, Tape 2 of 3, Monday, April 16, 1995
V206 – 1B1206 – Regency Towers, Tape 3 of 3, Tuesday, April 17, 1995
V207 – 1B1207 – HNTB I-40, Oklahoma City – See KC Div. Airtel 302 for Details (Traffic: Local landmarks), April 19, 1995
V208 – 1B1207 – HNTB I-40, Oklahoma City – (Traffic footage) approximately 7:30 – 3:30 am, April 19, 1995
V209 – 1B1214 – Casino surveillance from Springfield, tape #115, undated
V210 – 1B1214 – Casino surveillance from Springfield, tape #116, May 2, 1995
V211 – 1B1216 – America’s Godly Heritage, 58:20, undated
V212 – 1B1216 – Victory in Jesus: Founding Fathers, tape #114, undated
V213 – 1B1270 – Surveillance at Marion National Bank, 302 S. Main, Marion, KS from 10:00 am September 28, 1994 through 8:30 am October 3, 1994
V214 – 1B1356 – Q8 – Public library, tape #9, April 19, 1995
V215 – 1B1358 – Q3 – 48HR Tape One Camera West Towers, 4th and Robinson – Bank of Oklahoma, April 19, 1995
V216 – 1B1359 – Q6 – Anthony’s Part 1 of 2, tape #5, April 19, 1995
V217 – 1B1359 – Q6 – Anthony’s Part 2 of 2 – Reviewed on 8/2, April 19, 1995
V218 – 1B1385 – The Sane Energy Alternative, tape 3, undated
V219 – 1B1385 – The Sane Energy Alternative, tape 1, undated
V220 – 1B1385 – The Sane Energy Alternative, tape 2, undated
V221 – 1B1388 – Waco Day 51 – Item #24, undated
V222 – 1B1415 – Q3261A – Splice and Day 51, undated
V223 – 1B1415 – Q3258-2 – Encounters/Field of Armor, undated (sticky on outside says guest Billy Hartley, 2 hrs)
V224 – 1B1415 – Q3259-2 – Desert Storm – My Story, undated

98-395/146 Videotapes – Bates number V225 – V265 (box contains inventory)
V225 – 1B1415 – Q3260A – Siege in North Idaho – The Present Truth Ministry, Union Town, AR, undated
V226 – 1B1411 – “Splice” and “Day 51” (Original copy not good), undated
V227 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #7, undated
V228 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #1, undated
V229 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #8, undated
V230 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #2, undated
V231 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #9, undated
V232 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #3, undated
V233 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #10, undated
V234 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #4, undated
V235 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #11, undated
V236 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #5, undated
V237 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #12, undated
V238 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #6, undated
V239 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #13, undated
V240 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #14, undated
V241 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #18, undated
V242 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #15, undated
V243 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #19, undated
V244 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #16, undated
V245 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #20, undated
V246 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #17, undated
V247 – 1B1417 – Bank of Oklahoma lobby, Robert S. Kerr Ave., Oklahoma City – Tape #21, undated
V248 – 1B1418 – Channel 9, 5:58 pm to 6:18 pm, Friday, April 21, 1995
V249 – 1B1418 – OKC bombing, 12 am – 7 am, Thursday, April 20, 1995
V250 – 1B1418 – OKC bombing, 7 am – 9 am, Thursday, April 20, 1995
V251 – 1B1418 – OKC bombing, 4 pm – 12 am, Wednesday, April 19, 1995
V252 – 1B1418 – OKC bombing, 9 am – 4 pm, Wednesday, April 19, 1995
V253 – 1B1419 – KOCO – Bomb dub – Provided by Holly Gaunt, August 1, 1995 (footage taken April 19, 1995)
V254 – 1B1422 – The Capitalist Conspiracy (#4), undated
V255 – 1B1427 – Republican Bloomfield Library Coalition meeting, September 12, 1994 (with notes on tape about possible Unsub2)
V256 – 1B1427 – Western Wayne County Gun Owners Association – Livonia Civic Center – “Cowboy gives papers to Terry Nichols look-alike, did not sit together”, December 8, 1994
V257 – 1B1431 – Bo Gritz Campaign 1992 – Item #11, undated
V258 – 1B1431 – Dr. Wallach and Tom Van Howe “Live at 5”
Channel 8 NBC – Doc with Michelle Hughes – Doc in Hawaii –
Item #2, January 20, 1994
V259 – 1B1431 – Farm Crisis; Money Collapse; New World Order –
Item #11, undated
V260 – 1B1431 – Howard Freeman – The UCC Connection, tapes 1
and 2 of 4 – Item #11, undated
V261 – 1B1431 – Hoxsey: Quacks Who Cure Cancer – Item #11,
undated
V262 – 1B1431 – IRS Scam, Code of Federal Regulation Property
Tax, Revocation (Ralph Daigle), Tape XXI, Mt. Pleasant – Item #11
(cont.), December 14, 1991
V263 – 1B1431 – IRS Scam, Code of Federal Regulation Property
Tax, Revocation (Ralph Daigle), Tape XXI, Mt. Pleasant – Item
#11, December 14, 1991
V264 – 1B1431 – Roy Schwainger, Rochester, MN – Item #11,
October 1992
V265 – 1B1431 – The Plot to Kill JFK – Rush to Judgement – James
Master, Mark Lane – Item #11, undated

Videotapes – Bates number V266 – V309 (box contains inventory) –
Note on inventory: Missing videos V282, V283, V284, V295, V296 –
Also missing videos V297 and V298
V266 – 1B1431 – The UCC Connection – Parts 2 and 4 of 4 –
Howard Freeman – Item #11, undated
V267 – 1B1434 – Machine Gun Magic, undated
V268 – 1B1439 – Blackrock and Phosphate Operations – Item #24,
undated
V269 – 1B1439 – Bo Gritz at Macomb County Community College,
Part 1 of 2 – Item #24, March 18, 1992
V270 – 1B1439 – Bo Gritz at Macomb County Community College,
Part 2 of 2 – Item #24, March 18, 1992
V271 – 1B1439 – Christian Patriot Meeting – Mt. Pleasant – Ralph
Daigle – Tape #28, July 11, 1992
V272 – 1B1439 – Clinton’s Circle of Power; Clinton’s Chronicles –
Larry Nichols; America in Peril; America in Peril – Call to Arms –
Item #24, undated
V273 – 1B1439 – IRS, Presumption, and Thing – Ralph Daigle, Land
Patents – Dave Johnson, Mt. Pleasant – Item #24, Tape #25, April
11, 1992
V274 – 1B1439 – Kidnapped again by IRS – Ralph Daigle; Documents and things by Howard Griswall, Mt. Pleasant – Item #24, Tape #24, March 14, 1992
V275 – 1B1439 – National Geographic Video – Atocha: Quest for Treasure – Item #24, undated
V276 – 1B1439 – Secret Societies and the New World Order by Ralph Epperson – Item #28, undated
V277 – 1B1439 – Terry Cook – No ID Found (tape says No. 666 & ID Required) – Item #24, undated
V278 – 1B1439 – Weekend Law Seminar with Mr. Karl Granse (tape says Tr. Law – Karl Granse) – Item #24, undated
V279 – 1B1439 – Waco: Day 51, undated
V281 – 1B1508 – American Journal Interview of Lana Padilla, May 8, 1995
V285 – 1B1739 – Video of 10814 Steppington #3312, Dallas, TX – Residence of Mohammed T. Shafi, undated
V286 – 1B1760 – Processed video copy of pertinent of Q3226 – No audio – SP Mode – 30 min., undated
V287 – 1B1760Q3226 – 50831031E QE, September 5, 1995
V288 – 1B1774 – Channel 9 – Tower cam footage, April 19, 1995
V289 – 1B1774 – Municipal Employees Credit Union, 101 N. Walker, April 19, 1995 – May 10, 1995
V290 – 1B1774 – Regency Tower, April 16, 1995
V291 – 1B1774 – Regency Tower, 533 NW 5th, April 17, 1995
V292 – 1B1774 – Regency Tower, 533 NW 5th, April 18, 1995
V293 – 1B1774 (same as 1B1357) – FBI Lab #50421001SYR PXO – Copy of specimen Q4, part 2 of 2, 8:42 am – 10:00, April 19, 1995
V294 – 1B1774 – Q4 – Southwestern Bell, Part 1 of 2, April 19, 1995 (outside of tape says 98-395/147)
V299 – 1B1820 – FBI CCTV – Interior of McDonald’s for Ref. – 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Audio of SA Jack Foley, June 24, 1995
V300 – 1B1821 – Texaco Gas Station, 821 E. Chestnut, Junction City, KS, April 17, 1995
V301 – 1B1823 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS, April 24, 1995
V302 – 1B1825 – GNV MC-117 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, April 17, 1995
V303 – 1B1826 – GNV MC-117 - McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, April 16, 1995
V304 – 1B1827 – Central National Bank, 101 S. Broadway, Herington, KS, November 2, 1994 – February 22, 1995; April 19, 1995; April 26, 1995; March 1, 1995
V305 – 1B1828 – GNV MC-117 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, April 18, 1995
V306 – 1B1829 – Kinko’s, Manhattan, KS – No audio, undated
V307 – 1B1830 – Kinko’s – Terry and Joshua Nichols – No audio, undated
V308 – 1B1831 – Jim Kirby – Chief TV Branch, May 2, 1995
V309 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #1, April 25, 1995

98-395/148

Videotapes – Bates number V310 – V348 (box contains inventory) –
Note on inventory: Missing videos V344, V347
V310 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #12, undated
V311 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #2, undated
V312 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #13, undated
V313 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #3, undated
V314 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #14, undated
V315 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #4, undated
V316 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #15, undated
V317 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #5, undated
V318 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #16, undated
V319 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #6, undated
V320 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #17, undated
V321 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #7, undated
V322 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #18, undated
V323 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #8, undated
V324 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #19, undated
V325 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #9, undated
V326 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #20, undated
V327 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #10, undated
V328 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #21, undated
V329 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #11, undated
V330 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #22, undated
V331 – 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #28, undated
V332– 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #23, undated
V333– 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #29, undated
V334– 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #24, undated
V335– 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #30, undated
V336– 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #25, undated
V337– 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #31, undated
V338– 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #26, undated
V339– 1B1835 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS – Tape #27, undated
V341 – 1B1856 – Militia of Montana (M.O.M.) – Informational Intel – Update #100, undated
V342 – 1B1856 – Invasion and Betrayal presented by M.O.M., undated
V343 – 1B1886 – Karl Granse and Terry Canady – Oklahoma City bombing – 30 min., undated
V345 – 1B1980 – Q3143 – The Waco Incident – Produced by KPOC-TV, 114 West Central, Ponca City, OK, undated
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V346 – 1B1980 – Q3144 – Waco Music Video from A Grandmother’s Heart, undated
V348 – 1B1981 – NBC Dateline re: Oklahoma bombing (from James Rosencrans); Phil Donahue; NY Undercover; Benny Hinn; Etal, undated

Videotapes – Bates number V349 – V388 (box contains inventory)
V349 – 1B2227 – Interview tape (re: blasting caps, etc.), 5:47 pm, April 25, 1995
V350 – 1B2228 – Interview tape, 2:50 am, April 24, 1995
V351 – 1B2312 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of specimen Q593, tape 1 of 2, undated
V352 – 1B2312 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of specimen Q593, tape 2 of 2, undated
V353 – 1B2313 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of segment from specimen Q583, tape 1 of 2, undated
V354 – 1B2313 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of segment from specimen Q583, tape 2 of 2, undated
V355 – 1B2314 – Copy of Q596 – Video provided by Bill Gibson, Prod. Dir. Of B+H Video Prod., tape 1 of 2, undated
V356 – 1B2314 – Copy of Q596 – Video provided by Bill Gibson, Prod. Dir. Of B+H Video Prod., tape 2 of 2, undated
V357 – 1B2315 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of segment from specimen Q590, tape 1 of 2, undated
V358 – 1B2315 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of segment from specimen Q590, tape 2 of 2, undated
V359 – 1B2315 – The National Militia Movement; The Media Reports on the Militia; The Stand at Battle Creek – Copy of Q591 – Env. #2, undated
V360 – 1B2315 – The National Militia Movement; The Media Reports on the Militia; The Stand at Battle Creek – Copy of Q591 – Env. #2, undated
V361 – 1B2315 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of specimen Q592 – tape 1 of 2, Env. #1, undated
V362 – 1B2315 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of specimen Q592 – tape 2 of 2, Env. #1, undated
V363 – 1B2316 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of specimen Q585, tape 1 of 2, undated
V364 – 1B2316 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of specimen Q585, tape 2 of 2, undated
V365 – 1B2317 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of specimen Q597, tape 1 of 2, undated
V366 – 1B2317 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of specimen Q597, tape 2 of 2, undated
V367 – 1B2319 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of specimen Q584, tape 1 of 2, undated
V368 – 1B2319 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of specimen Q584, tape 2 of 2, undated
V369 – 1B2320 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of specimen Q586, Env. #1, part 1, undated
V370 – 1B2320 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of specimen Q586, Env. #1, part 2, undated
V371 – 1B2320 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of specimen Q586, Env. #2, undated
V374 – 1B2320 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of specimen Q587, Env. #2, undated
V375 – 1B2320 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of specimen Q588, Env. #1, undated
V376 – 1B2320 – FBI lab #50429031 S/P YR AR XO – Copy of specimen Q588, Env. #1, undated
V377 – 1B2321 – Q594 – Videotape of body recovery, undated (removed)
V378 – 1B2321 – Q594 – Videotape of body recovery, undated (removed)
V379 – 1B2362 – Atrocities at Ruby Ridge – The Randy Weaver Story, undated
V380 – 1B2362 – The Waco Incident, undated
V381 – 1B2410 – Implosion of Murrah building video – Item #12, May 23, 1995
V382 – 1B2410 – Pre-demolition video – Murrah building – Part 1 of 3 – Item #11, undated
V383 – 1B2410 – Pre-demolition video – Murrah building – Part 2 of 3 – Item #11, undated
V384 – 1B2410 – Pre-demolition video – Murrah building – Part 3 of 3 – Item #11, undated
V385 – 1B2410 – Approx. 1700 hours – Videotape of site/blast site – Bruce Ellison, SSA, FPS – Item #4, April 19, 1995
V386 – 1B2505 – California Task Force 5 – Oklahoma City Disaster Response, undated
V387 – California Task Force 5 – Oklahoma City Disaster Response Tape 1, undated
V388 – 1B2505 – Oklahoma City bombing footage – “Coming Home”, May 1, 1995

98-395/150 Videotapes – Bates number V389 – V428 (box contains inventory)
V389 – 1B2505 – Oklahoma City bombing site footage / Am Briehm – Deer Creek Elementary (task force video), April 27, 1995
V390 – 1B2505 – Site footage – Support services / decon – Oklahoma City Bombing (task force video), April 25, 1995
V391 – 1B2505 – Oklahoma City, OK site footage (task force video), April 26, 1995
V392 – 1B2505 – Oklahoma City, OK site footage (task force video), April 28 and 29, 1995
V393 – 1B2505 – Initial briefings – work site, Oklahoma City bombing (task force video), April 23 and 24, 1995
V394 – 1B2527 – #3 Implosion (task force video), undated
V395 – 1B2527 – ATF #1 crime scene search, undated
V396 – 1B2527 – ATF #2 crime scene, undated
V397 – 1B2527 – ATF copy, undated
V398 – 1B2554 – Cox video – Chief’s presentation – 51 min., undated
V399 – 1B2554 – Dale Bruns – OKC PD raw video, undated
V400 – 1B2584 – Q3352 – Tape concerning Waco provided to Diamond by Tim McVeigh (Waco, The Big Lie), undated
V401 – 1B2590 – Surveillance camera – Diary Mart, 7895 York Rd., Parma, OH, undated
V402 – 1B2631 – Q3186 – Videotape with footage of Gary Hunt, undated
V403 – 1B2655 – Homicide – Bombing – Oklahoma City, OK – Murrah building, 09:04, April 19, 1995
V404 – 1B2655 – OKC bombing – NY Task Force – Urban search and rescue, April 1995
V405 – 1B2669 – Copy of ORI Oklahoma tape 1 of 2, undated
V406 – 1B2669 – Copy of ORI Oklahoma tape 2 of 2, undated
V408 – 1B2671 – Oklahoma City disaster – California Task Force 2 – Tape 1, part 1, undated
V409 – 1B2671 – Oklahoma City disaster – California Task Force 2 – Tape 1, part 2, undated
V410 – 1B2671 – Oklahoma City disaster – California Task Force 2 – Tape 2 – LA County Fire Dept., undated
V411 – 1B2671 – Oklahoma City disaster – California Task Force 2 – Tape 3, undated
V412 – 1B2671 – Oklahoma City disaster – California Task Force 2 – Tape 4, undated
V413 – 1B2671 – Oklahoma City disaster – California Task Force 2 – Tape 5, undated
V414 – 1B2672 – OKC #1 – FEMA/USAR A2TF1 – Murrah federal building – Box 1, tape 1, undated
V415 – 1B2672 – OKC #2 – FEMA/USAR A2TF1 – Murrah federal building – Box 1, tape 2, undated
V416 – 1B2672 – OKC #3 – FEMA/USAR A2TF1 – Murrah federal building – Box 1, tape 3, undated
V417 – 1B2672 – OKC #1 – FEMA/USAR – Box 1, tape 1, undated
V418 – 1B2672 – OKC #2 – FEMA/USAR – Box 1, tape 2, undated
V419 – 1B2672 – OKC #3 – FEMA/USAR – Box 1, tape 3, undated
V420 – 1B2672 – OKC #4 – FEMA/USAR – Box 1, tape 4, undated
V421 – 1B2672 – OKC #5 – FEMA/USAR – Box 1, tape 5, undated
V422 – 1B2672 – OKC #6 – FEMA/USAR – Box 1, tape 6, undated
V423 – 1B2672 – OKC #4 – FEMA/USAR – Box 2, tape 4, undated
V424 – 1B2672 – OKC #5 – FEMA/USAR – Box 2, tape 5, undated
V425 – 1B2672 – OKC #6 – FEMA/USAR – Box 2, tape 6, undated
V426 – 1B2672 – OKC #7 – FEMA/USAR – Box 2, tape 7, undated
V427 – 1B2672 – OKC #8 – FEMA/USAR – Box 2, tape 8, undated
V428 – 1B2672 – OKC #9 – FEMA/USAR – Box 2, tape 9, undated

98-395/151 Videotapes – Bates number V429 – V467 (box contains inventory)

V429 – 1B2672 – OKC #10 – FEMA/USAR – Box 2, tape 10, undated
V430 – 1B2672 – OKC #11 – FEMA/USAR – Box 2, tape 11, undated
V431 – 1B2672 – OKC #12 – FEMA/USAR – Box 2, tape 12, undated
V432 – 1B2672 – OKC #13 – FEMA/USAR – Box 2, tape 13, undated
V433 – 1B2672 – PX Fire Dept. – FEMA/USAR – Documentation team (Rescue OPNS, Murrah building), undated
V434 – 1B2673 – California Task Force 3, Oklahoma City – Tape 1, undated
V435 – 1B2673 – California Task Force 3, Oklahoma City – Tape 2, undated
V436 – 1B2673 – California Task Force 3, Oklahoma City – Tape 3, undated
V437 – 1B2673 – California Task Force 3, Oklahoma City – Tape 4, undated
V460 – 1B3205 – FEMA Deployment – VA Task Force 2 – Oklahoma City, Tape 11, April 23 – 24, 1995
V461 – 1B3205 – FEMA Deployment – VA Task Force 2 – Oklahoma City, Tape 12, April 24 – 25, 1995
V462 – 1B3205 – FEMA Deployment – VA Task Force 2 – Oklahoma City, Tape 14, April 25 – 26, 1995
V463 – 1B3205 – FEMA Deployment – VA Task Force 2 – Oklahoma City, Tape 15, April 25, 1995
V464 – 1B3205 – FEMA Deployment – VA Task Force 2 – Oklahoma City, Tape 13, April 25, 1995
V466 – 1B3222 – FBI lab #60301023 S YR JB JC JD AH – K224 – Federal Building, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th floors, April 29, 1995
V467 – 1B3225 – FBI lab #60301023 S YR JB JC JD AH – K228 – ERT Shifting Site – Aerial View, May 1, 1995

V468 – 1B3224 – FBI lab #60301023 S YR JB JC JD AH – K210 – Federal building bomb site, April 21, 1995
V469 – 1B3224 – FBI lab #60301023 S YR JB JC JD AH – K227 – Sifting machine, May 1, 1995
V470 – 1B3223 – FBI lab #60301023 S YR JB JC JD AH – K226 – ERT sifting site, May 1, 1995
V471 – 1B3226 – FBI lab #60301023 S YR JB JC JD AH – K229 – Medical Examiners Office, May 2, 1995
V474 – 1B3229 – FBI lab #60301023 S YR JB JC JD AH – K209 – Ryder panel van, federal building bomb site, April 21, 1995
V477 – 1B3232 – FBI lab #60301023 S YR JB JC JD AH – K218 – Journal Record building – 3rd floor and outer offices, April 24, 1995
V479 – 1B3235 – FBI lab #60301023 S YR JB JC JD AH – K217 – Journal Record building – Top floor (roof) and 1st floor, April 24, 1995
V480 – 1B3236 – FBI lab #60301023 S YR JB JC JD AH – K220 – Oklahoma County Sheriff’s Training Center, April 27, 1995
V481 – 1B3237 – FBI lab #60301023 S YR JB JC JD AH – K221 – Inside and outside federal building, April 27, 1995
V483 – 1B3239 – FBI lab #60301023 S YR JB JC JD AH – K223 – Federal building – 7th, 8th, and 9th floors, April 28, 1995
V484 – 1B3240 – FBI lab #60301023 S YR JB JC JD AH – K211 – Building excavation, damage to surrounding buildings, April 21, 1995
V485 – 1B3241 – FBI lab #60301023 S YR JB JC JD AH – K212 – Building excavation, damage to surrounding buildings, April 21, 1995
V489 – 1B3245 – FBI lab #60301023 S YR JB JC JD AH – K231 – Outside federal building, May 3, 1995
V491 – 1C13 – Invasion and Betrayal – Militia of Montana, undated
V492 – 1C13 – Waco, the Big Lie, #1 and 2, 1993
V493 – 1C26 – Koernke, Tuesday, April 25, 1995
V495 – 1C53 – Texaco video (no audio), 821 E. Chestnut, Junction City, KS, April 17, 1995
V496 – 1C79 (1B2544) – FBI lab #50421002 S YR/P XO – Copy of Q9, undated
V497 – 1C79 (1B2544) – FBI lab #50421002 S YR/P XO – Copy of Q10, undated
513 – 1B551 – Q3413 – Journal Record building, April 4 – 10, 1995
514 – 1B551 – Q3413 – Journal Record building, April 4 – 10, 1995 (continued)
515 – 1B541 – Q3412 – Mark Koernke “Tactics and Strategies”, undated
516 – 1B2776 – Dennis Mahon “On Race and Reason” part 1, undated
517 – 1B2776 – Dennis Mahon “On Race and Reason” part 2, undated

Videotapes – Bates number 518 – 521, 550 – 587 (box contains inventory)
518 – Thomas Manning deposition – duplicate tape 1 of 2, November 7, 1996
519 – Thomas Manning deposition – duplicate tape 2 of 2, November 7, 1996
520 – Thomas Manning deposition – tape 1 of 2, November 7, 1996
521 – 1A1678 – Julya’s birthday party
550 – Day in the Life – Brandon Denny
551 – Day in the Life – PJ Allen
552 – Day in the Life – Nekia McCloud
553 – 1A120 – America In Order (short segment), undated
554 – 1A227 – McVeigh in Perry, OK (slow motion) – KOCO-TV, undated
555 – 1A228 – Channel 4 (KFOR), Perry, OK, undated
556 – 1A1400 – Real Stories of the Highway Patrol, Episode 93134 – “Little Black Box” reenactment, undated
557 – 1A3751 – Josh Nichols interview, 60 Minutes, undated
558 – 1A130 – Videotape of bank, April 26, 1995
559 – 1A2664 – McVeigh look-alike, March 18, 1995
560 – 1A226 – Perry Aerials and Courthouse, undated
561 – 1A9074 – Oklahoma bombing unedited news footage, April 19, 1995
562 – 1A7916 – CNO: 695223 – VICT: Ponncouin, James, undated
563 – 1A34 – Mike Kosner – Automatic Buy, May 17 – 18, 1994
564 – 1A9062 – Mark in Live Oak, January 29, 1995
565 – 1A1022 – Pre-search videotape taken at Geary State Fishing Lake, Geary County, KS, undated
566 – 1A85 – Riahi Maghadden, Kumerce, 1145 HRS, April 19, 1995
567 – 1A11 – American Journal interview between Nancy Glass and Lana Padilla, May 8, 1995
568 – 1A1 – KATV Television, Inc. – Snell execution interview with John Millar, undated
569 – 1A113 – Mark Koernke update on the New World Order, Tulsa, Oklahoma, Part 1, January 21, 1995
570 – 1A118 – Mt. Carmel, Waco protest (Dean) - #1 – Length: 26 min., April 24, 1993
571 – 1A118 – Waco Protest (Ray) - #2 – Length: 14 min., April 24, 1993
572 – 1A118 – Anti-Law Enforcement Protest at Waco (Gene) - #3 – Edited – Length: 23 min., April 3, 1993
573 – 1A118 – Mt. Carmel, Waco protest (Gene) - #4 – unedited – Length: 1:34 min., April 24, 1993
575 – 1A652 – Mark Koernke containing Unsub 2 look-alike, April 25, 1995
577 – 1A113 – Mark Koernke – update on the New World Order, Tulsa, OK, January 21, 1995
578 – 1A120 – America in Peril!, undated
579 – 1A324 – Recorded at a meeting of the North Central Florida Regional Militia at Worthington Springs, FL, May 29, 1994
580 – 1A479 – KONO – Barton Butz, Richard Palmquist with legal correspondent Mark Osterman, April 24, 1995
581 – 1A526 – Possible Unsub 2 Luis Rodriguez from Geraldine Brandt, Bemidji, Minnesota; Ref. Motel – May 12, 1995
582 – 1A859 – Possible Unsub 2 Luis Rodriguez from Geraldine Brandt, Bemidji, Minnesota; Ref. Motel – May 12, 1995
583 – 1A935 – Surveillance video from Simon’s Pancake House, Conway, AR, April 21, 1995
584 – 1A3391 – Dupe tape concerning Waco (tape provided to Diamond by Tim McVeigh)- Waco, The Big Lie, 1993
585 – 1A3683 – Phil Donahue show – James Nichols, Bob Popovich, and Karl Granse, October 18, 1995
586 – 1A4220 – Video of Mark Koernke, undated
587 – 1A4258 – Grid placement marking, Alfred Murrah building, May 16, 1995

98-395/154  Videotapes – Bates number 588 – 629 (box contains inventory)
588 – 1A4716 – Speeches by Norman Britton, James Warner – Part 1, undated
589 – 1A4716 – Speeches by Norman Britton, James Warner – Part 2, undated
590 – 1A4753 – Elohim City – Media day, May 1995
591 – 1A5118 – OKC bombing – Aerials, Tower cam (time lapse),
Tower cam (air check), undated
592 – 1B555 – John Studtmiller; America in Peril by Mark Koernke;
America in Peril 1, undated
593 – 1B1824 – McDonald’s, Junction City, KS, April 15, 1995
594 – 1B2383 – FBI Lab #50620023 S/P YR AI – Copy of specimen
Q3089 (surveillance tape), part 1, April 18, 1995
595 – 1B2383 – FBI Lab #50620023 S/P YR AI – Copy of specimen
Q3089 (surveillance tape), part 2, April 18, 1995
596 – 1B2383 – FBI Lab #50620023 S/P YR AI – Copy of specimen
Q3089 (surveillance tape), part 3 (1 of 2), April 18, 1995
597 – 1B2383 – FBI Lab #50620023 S/P YR AI – Copy of specimen
Q3089 (surveillance tape), part 3 (2 of 2), April 18, 1995
598 – 1B2383 – FBI Lab #50620023 S/P YR AI – Copy of specimen
Q3089 (surveillance tape), part 4, April 18, 1995
599 – 1B2383 – FBI Lab #50620023 S/P YR AI – Copy of specimen
Q3089 (surveillance tape), part 5, April 18, 1995
600 – 1B2394 – Cassville, MO – Nora Your, Dr. M. G. Gelles,
William E. Teater, December 6, 1995
601 – 1B3110 – FBI Lab #610110055 S YR JD – Copy of Q3522
(surveillance tape), undated
602 – 1B3110 – FBI Lab #610110055 S YR JD – Copy of Q3522
(surveillance tape), October 19, 1994
603 – 1B3185 – Air Force Reserve OKC bombing footage, part 1 of 2,
undated
604 – 1B3185 – Air Force Reserve OKC bombing footage, part 2 of 2,
undated
605 – 1B3185 – Ground Zero, February 27, 1996
606 – 1B3185 – Stock footage, OKC, undated
607 – 1B3259 – FBI lab #610110055 S YR JD – Copy of Q3523
(surveillance tape), undated
608 – 1B3272 – Video of scenes from Oklahoma City taken by Dale
Moreau, undated
609 – 1B3420 – Depicted area near downtown Oklahoma City
shortly after bombing of federal building, April 19, 1995
610 – 1B3422 – Houston evidence response team, May 4, 1995
611 – 1B3452 – San Francisco evidence response team, April 23,
1995
612 – 1B3477 – Original home video with audio – family and
friends – part 1, dates unknown
613 – 1B3477 – Original home video with audio – family and
friends – part 1, dates unknown
614 – 1B3478 – Original home video with audio – family and friends, April 15 and 22, 1989
615 – 1B3479 – Original home video with audio – family and friends, dates unknown
616 – 1B3480 – Original home video with audio – family and friends – part 1, December 21, 1989
617 – 1B3480 – Original home video with audio – family and friends – part 2, December 21, 1989
618 – 1B3482 – Timothy McVeigh at Waco, TX – selling bumper stickers during the standoff with law enforcement, 1993
619 – 1B3482 – Timothy McVeigh at Waco, TX – edit shots, 1993
620 – 1B3483 – FBI lab #60607025SYR PXO – Copy of specimen Q3574, undated
621 – 1B3523 – Joshua Nichols playing football in Las Vegas, NV in the fall of 1994
622 – 1B3653 – Stephen Jones speech at Westminster College, July 1996
623 – 1B3659 – Alfred P. Murrah building, June 19, 1995
624 – 1B3690 – Phil Donahue show, undated
625 – 1B3783 – Trip to Alabama and Grand Canyon, April 1995
626 – 1B3783 – Processed copy of Q2 (3570A) (Pertinent Area) – 60716011 E QL – SP Mode, undated
627 – 1B3812 – Ancient Prophecies, undated
628 – 1B3892 – Terror Strikes Home – Tinker AFB, OK, 15:05, undated
629 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – One-year anniversary interviews on Tinker AFB, April 1996 (TAFB 96-001)

Videotapes – Bates number 630 – 669 (box contains inventory)
630 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – President and Mrs. Clinton’s arrival and departure from Tinker AFB, April 23, 1995 (TAFB 96-002)
631 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – TAFB 96-003, undated
632 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – CNN and NBC implosion, undated (TAFB 96-004)
633 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Blood drive, TAFB, April 19, 1995 (TAFB 96-005)
634 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Federal building tragedy, downtown Oklahoma City – Harper, April 21, 1995 (TAFB 96-006)
635 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – General Eickmann site visit – Federal building bombing, April 24, 1995 (TAFB 96-007)
636 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Secretary of Army press conference, undated (TAFB 96-008)
637 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Deceased woman being removed from building (TAFB 96-009) (removed)
638 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Oklahoma City bombing – Building site, interviews, Sgt. Manual Smith, undated (TAFB 96-010)
639 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Bringing McVeigh to Tinker, undated (TAFB 96-011)
640 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – KFOR-TV aerials, undated (TAFB 96-012)
641 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Interviews, federal tragedy, family disaster center – Harper, April 22, 1995 (TAFB 96-013)
642 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Federal building implosion – 55th suburb, May 23, 1995 (TAFB 96-014)
643 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – #2 – Downtown federal building – ERS, undated (TAFB 96-015)
644 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Vice President Gore visit, May 30, 1995 (TAFB 96-016)
645 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – General E. and Feed the Children press conference, April 27, 1995 (TAFB 96-017)
646 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Base ops – Blowup of federal building – unloading of supplies, April 19, 1995 (TAFB 96-018)
647 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Source Tape 1, undated (TAFB 96-019)
648 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Source Tape 2, undated (TAFB 96-020)
649 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – President Clinton’s sound bite, undated (TAFB 96-021)
650 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Federal building blowup, April 19, 1995 (TAFB 96-022)
651 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Federal building – Schwab 3, April 23, 1995 (TAFB 96-023)
652 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Vice President Gore visit – Cowboy Hall of Fame, May 30, 1995 (TAFB 96-024)
653 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – FEMA Volunteer meeting – Michelle Lowry, Joe Durant, May 1, 1995 (TAFB 96-025)
654– 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – TAFB 96-026, undated
655 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Federal building bombing – Night shots in downtown Oklahoma City, April 19, 1995 (TAFB 96-027)
656 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Terror Strikes Home – 07:15, undated (TAFB 96-028)
657 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Terror Strikes Home – 13:40, September 13, 1995 (TAFB 96-029)
658 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – President’s arrival to Tinker, April 23, 1995 (TAFB 96-030)
659 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Tape #3 – Metro Dade County Fire/Rescue – Oklahoma City federal building, April 24 – 25, 1995 (TAFB 96-031)
660 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Oklahoma City federal building bombing – Interviews with TAFB – Stephanie King, April 21, 1995 (TAFB 96-032)
661 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Implosion of building, May 23, 1995 (TAFB 96-033)
662 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – NBC footage – Aerials, ground footage, undated (TAFB 96-034)
663 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – TAFB 96-035, April 21, 1995 (Prod. April 25, 1995) (TAFB 96-035)
664 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Memorial service cutaways, undated (TAFB 96-036)
665 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Building – TAFB 96-037, undated
666 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Terror Strikes Home, 05:31, undated (TAFB 96-038)
667 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Oklahoma slides and photos, undated (TAFB 96-039)
668 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – July 4th Capitol Ceremony, July 4, 1995 (TAFB 96-040)
669 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Property of AETC TRSS/MPF – Tracy Transfers 1, undated (TAFB 96-041)

98-395/156 Videotapes – Bates number 670 – 704 (box contains inventory)
670 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Federal building bombing – Downtown Oklahoma City – AF Personnel – Bomb site (tour), April 20, 1995 (TAFB 96-042)
671 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Property of DET 8, 2 CTCS, undated (TAFB 96-043)
672 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – ICT 8-2 EDs-3, undated (TAFB 96-044)
673 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – KWTV Channel 9 – First hour of bombing coverage, 9:15 – 10:15 am, April 19, 1995 (TAFB 96-045)
674 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – OKC bomb site – AFNEWS, April 20, 1995 (TAFB 96-046)
675 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – General Eickmann site visit, April 24, 1995 (TAFB 96-047)
676 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Interview with General Eickmann – OKC site – Channel 5 – Footage 1st day, April 20, 1995 (TAFB 96-048)
677 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Ssgt. Tucker’s footage, April 28, 1995 (TAFB 96-049)
678 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Oklahoma City memorial service, April 23, 1995 (TAFB 96-050)
679 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Memorial service, April 23, 1995 (TAFB 96-051)
680 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – For VIS – Dub of Ssgt. Smith’s footage – Site, April 21, 1995 (TAFB 96-052)
681 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – OKC bombing – SRA King, April 23, 1995 (TAFB 96-053)
682 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Memorial service, April 23, 1995 (TAFB 96-054)
683 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – Fed Bldg. 1 – Tinker - ERS, April 21, 1995 (TAFB 96-055)
684 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – C-130 Over Flight, April 26, 1995 (TAFB 96-056)
685 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – NYC-SAR, LA County SAR, part 1 of 2, edited, undated (TAFB 96-057)
686 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – LA County SAR, Part 2 of 2; Dade County SAR, undated (TAFB 96-058)
687 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – NYC SAR Master, undated (TAFB 96-059)
688 – 1B3907 – FBI lab #61125058 S YR JD – TAFB 96-060
689 – 1B3951 – Marc (Mark?) from Michigan, undated
690 – 1B3951 – Waco II – At Camp, March 26, 1994
691 – 1B4012 – Department of Defense – D7-206DD-017 (A) – Oklahoma City bombing (DD-DEE-96-7189), undated
692 – 1B4012 – Department of Defense – D7-206DD-017 (D) – Oklahoma City bombing (DD-DEE-96-7201), undated
693 – 1B4012 – Department of Defense – D7-206DD-017 (C) – Oklahoma City bombing (DD-DEE-96-7200), undated
694 – 1B4012 – Department of Defense – D7-206DD-017 (D) – Oklahoma City bombing (DD-DEE-96-7202), undated
695 – 1B4012 – Department of Defense – D7-206DD-017 (B) – Oklahoma City bombing (DD-DEE-96-7190), undated
696 – 1B4012 – Oklahoma City bombing (VRM-95-75) (JCCC-EC 95 36) – Running time 51:27, undated
697 – 1B4012 – Oklahoma City bombing (VRM-95-70) (VR 55-95) – Running time 43:05, undated
698 – 1B4012 – Oklahoma City bombing (VRM 95-71) (VR 56-95) – Running time 49:38, undated
699 – 1B4012 – Oklahoma City bombing (VRM-95-72) (VR-57-95) – Running time 56:56, undated
700 – 1B4013 – Martin/Tarczon in Oklahoma City, undated
701 – 1B4088 – TS 308 – A dub of KAW tape made by Paul Monahan, KOCO, April 19, 1995
702 – 1C502 – Colin Ferguson Special Coverage, March 1995
703 – 1C645 – Oklahoma City bombing investigation by news reporter Jayna Davis, KFOR-TV Oklahoma City – Tape #1, undated
704 – 1C645 – Oklahoma City bombing investigation by news reporter Jayna Davis, KFOR-TV Oklahoma City – Tape #2, undated

714 – 1C969 – FBI lab #61218038 SYR/AL – Q3625 Part 1, undated
715 – 1C969 – FBI lab #61218038 SYR/AL – Q3625 Part 2, undated
716 – 1C969 – FBI lab #61218038 SYR/AL – Q3625 Part 3, undated
717 – 1C969 – FBI lab #61218038 SYR/AL – Q3625 Part 4, undated
718 – 1C969 – FBI lab #61218038 SYR/AL – Q3625 Part 5, undated
719 – 1C969 – FBI lab #61218038 SYR/AL – Q3625 Part 6, undated
720 – 1C969 – FBI lab #61218038 SYR/AL – Q3626 Part 1, undated
721 – 1C969 – FBI lab #61218038 SYR/AL – Q3626 Part 2, undated
722 – 1C969 – FBI lab #61218038 SYR/AL – Q3626 Part 3, undated
723 – 1C969 – FBI lab #61218038 SYR/AL – Q3626 Part 4, undated
724 – 1C969 – FBI lab #61218038 SYR/AL – Q3627 Part 1, undated
725 – 1C969 – FBI lab #61218038 SYR/AL – Q3627 Part 2, undated
726 – 1C969 – FBI lab #61218038 SYR/AL – Q3627 Part 3, undated
727 – 1C969 – FBI lab #61218038 SYR/AL – Q3627 Part 4, undated
728 – Waco Vacation, undated
729 – John Doe Reports, undated
730 – Bombing info tape from Terry Houchins, Conway, SC, April 19, 1995
731 – Tape of Timothy McVeigh selling bumper stickers at Waco, Texas during the standoff with law enforcement, 1993
732 – Court security, February 21 – May 31, 1995
733 – Murder in the Heartland, undated
734 – ATM tape, undated
735 – Desert, Kingman, AZ – 607.95 High/Low Flight, undated
736 – KOAT 7 Albuquerque – Action 7 News, undated (label on tape reads Steven Ray Baker)
737 – Roger Moore, September 22, 1988
738 – Roger Moore, 10:19 am, September 22, 1988
739 – Roger Moore, London, 10:44 am, September 22, 1988
740 – Roger Moore, Carol Moore, 10:52 am, September 22, 1988
741 – Roger Moore, Carol Moore, 1:11 pm, September 22, 1988
742 – Roger Moore, Carol Moore, 1:12 pm, September 22, 1988
743 – Grand Jury exhibit – 50 pounds ANFO, undated
744 – Grand Jury exhibit – 1200 pounds Urea Nitrate, undated
745 – NMT Firing Trials – Edit of hand-held video – Physical damage to vehicles, etc., June 1996
747 – UN and AN/S shots in Socorro, NM, November 28 – December 9, 1994
749 – 2nd generation copy – Tim McVeigh at Perry, OK, April 21, 1995
750 – Copy of Q3412, undated
751 – 1A132 – America in Peril by Mark Koernke – America in Peril 1, undated
752 – 1A132 – Equipping for the New World Order Part 1, undated
753 – 1A132 – America in Peril – A Call to Arms – 02:02:05, undated
754 – 1A1792 – Tower cam video – 9:00 – 10:09 am, April 19, 1995
755 – 1A2830 – 95-01/95-02 – Interviews with rescue workers, undated

98-395/158 Videotapes – Bates number V756 – V792 (box contains inventory) – Missing tape V773
    V756 – 1A2848 – OKC 95-05 Tucker; OKC 95-06 Army – Building cleanup, task force, undated
    V757 – 1A2849 – OKC 95-03 King – Ministerial efforts, victims’ families, undated
V759 – 1A3094 – Videotape provided by Randy Hughes – home video, Halloween, undated
V760 – 1A3095 – Videotape of Wade Anthony Connor – Possible Unsub/John Doe #2, undated
V761 – 1A740 – Possible lookalike of John Doe #2, April 25, 1995
V762 – 1B4143 – Possible government video trial exhibits – list of contents on outside of tape, undated
V763 – 1C985 – Video of interior of Terry Nichols’ residence at Herington, KS, unedited, undated
V764 – 1C987 – Videotape made by Z-Axis of butcher block listing of victims identified by Oklahoma Medical Examiners, undated
V765 – 1B3887 – Oklahoma County Sheriffs Office video – Oklahoma City bombing, April 19, 1995
V766 – 1B4100 – Kimberly R. Burgess, July 16, 1965 – April 19, 1995
V767 – Dipole Might Tests 1 – 8, undated
V768 – Label ripped; title obscured – Digital reenactment of bombing on 3D model of downtown Oklahoma City, undated
V769 – 1B4151 – Oklahoma City bombing presentation – Oklahoma Department of Emergency Management, undated
V770 – 1B4150 – TS338 – Video of one-year anniversary of Oklahoma bombing, 1996
V771 – 1C1005 – Demonstrative video for internal security cameras of Regency Tower, April 16, 1995
V772 – 1C1006 – Video showing OKC hospitals, Dr. Espy (removed)
V774 – McDonald’s, 1127 Washington, Junction City, KS, April 17, 1995 (received December 5, 1996)
V775 – 1C1002 – 946255 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116345 – Vault B-Q07-23, undated
V776 – 1C1002 – 946255 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116387 – Vault B-Q01-20, undated
V777 – 1C1002 – 946255 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116386 – Vault B-Q01-19, undated
V778 – 1C1002 – 946255 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116385 – Vault B-Q01-18, undated
V779 – 1C1002 – 946255 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116377 – Vault B-P31-28, undated
V780 – 1C1002 – 946255 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116344 – Vault B-Q07-22, undated
V781 – 1C1002 – 946254 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116369 – Vault B-P31-21, undated
V782 – 1C1002 – 946254 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116370 – Vault B-P31-22, undated
V783 – 1C1002 – 946254 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116304 – Vault B-Q08-14, undated
V784 – 1C1002 – 946254 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116309 – Vault B-Q08-15, undated
V785 – 1C1002 – 946254 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116342 – Vault B-Q07-20, undated
V786 – 1C1002 – 946254 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116341 – Vault B-Q07-19, undated
V787 – 1C1002 – 946254 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116310 – Vault B-Q08-16, undated
V788 – 1C1002 – 946254 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116303 – Vault B-Q08-13, undated
V789 – 1C1002 – 946255 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116390 – Vault B-Q01-23, undated
V790 – 1C1002 – 946255 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116376 – Vault B-P31-27, undated
V791 – 1C1002 – 946255 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116389 – Vault B-Q01-22, undated
V792 – 1C1002 – 946255 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116388 – Vault B-Q01-21, undated

98-395/159  Videotapes – Bates number V793 – V829 (box contains inventory)
[793 – 819 all 1C1002]
V793 – 946254 – NHRA (National Hot Rod Association) Today – Inv. #116371 – Vault B-P31-23, undated
V794 – 946254 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116373 – Vault B-P31-25, undated
V795 – 946254 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116372 – Vault B-P31-24, undated
V796 – 946254 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116374 – Vault B-P31-26, undated
V798 – 946254 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116501 – Vault B-Q08-12, undated
V799 – 946254 – NHRA Today – Inv. #116302 – Vault B-Q08-11, undated
Audio cassettes – Bates number A001 – A182 (box contains inventory)
A001 – A002 – Bill Cooper: NWO tapes 2 and 3, undated
A003 – A037 – Call from (520) 692-0445 – PX-AZ 97 – Tapes 1 – 35, undated
A038 – A093 – Call from 3035 McVicar to Kingman, AZ – PX-AZ 99 – Tapes 1 – 56, undated
A094 – Tom Donahue, undated
A095 – A097 – Call from (716) 632-6622 to Room 828 – WDNY #280, Tapes 1 – 3, April 28 – 30, 1995
A098 – A104 – Call from Residence Inn to Room 828 – WDNY #281 – Tapes 1 – 3, April 28 – 30, 1995
A105 – A106 – 1B1852 – Call from (720) 298-4600 to Room 31019 – PX-NV 100 – Tapes 1 and 2, May 4 – 5, 1995
A107 – 1A18 – Call from Terry Nichols to Josh Nichols – SUBS21, April 21, 1995
A108 – 1A107 – Call from Terry Nichols to Marife Nichols – S2, April 26, 1995
A109 – A111 – 1B84 – Water Resources Board, April 19, 1995
A112 – 1B129 – “God’s Elijah – Heaven’s”, undated
A113 – 1B130 – “They Can Not Win”, undated
A114 – 1B130 – “This Is The Flag”, undated
A115 – 1B183 – Ans. Mach – Don Smith, KY, undated
A116 – 1B191 – Call from James 505 to Glen 959 – CB radio conversation, undated
A117 – 1B219 – Ans. Mach – David Poteet, undated
A118 – 1B254 – Q2713 Threats re: bombing, undated
A120 – 1B517 – Chris Baker: KISS Radio, undated
A121 – A122 – 1B554 – Conv: Militias, undated
A123 – 1B556 – Tape – Elizabeth Weldon, undated
A124 – 1B732 – Fort Smith, AR, April 22, 1995
A125 – A126 – 1B790 – FBI shirt, undated
A127 – A182 – 1B852 – Calls from James Nichols, April 24 – May 10, 1995

98-395/161

Audio cassettes – Bates number A183 – A361 (box contains inventory)
A183 – A195 – 1B852 – Calls from James Nichols, May 10 – 13, 1995
A196 – 1B930 – “Bomb threat”, June 7, 1995
A197 – 1B930 – “Tulsa bomb threat”, June 7, 1995
A198 – 1B982 – Call from H21 – T. Nichols Ans. Mach. Tape, undated
A199 – 1B1315 – Carl Klang – Martial law, undated
A200 – 1B1315 – George Eaton – Wake up Am., undated
A201 – 1B1315 – Warning – It’s Dangerous To..., undated
A202 – A203 – 1B1376 – AUSA Levy’s voicemail, May 1, 1995
A204 – 1B1388 – “Jack McLamb – U.N. Forc”, undated
A205 – 1B1411 – W. McVeigh Ans. Mach. Tape, undated
A206 – A240 – 1B1412 – Calls from (716) 625-9369 – WDNY #277 Trap, Tapes 1 – 20, April 24 – May 13, 1995
A241 – A248 – 1B1412 – Calls from (716) 439-1550 – WDNY #278 Trap, Tapes 1 – 8, April 24 – May 8, 1995
A249 – A287 – 1B1412 – Calls from 6289 Campbell – WDNY #279 Trap, Tapes 1 – 39, April 24 – May 13, 1995
A288 – 1B1431 – “911 – Waco”, undated
A289 – 1B1431 – “America’s Fed Reserve”, undated
A290 – 1B1431 – “How Soybeans Survive”, undated
A291 – 1B1431 – “Let’s Play Doctor” Tape 1, undated
A292 – 1B1431 – “Let’s Play Doctor” Tape 2, undated
A293 – 1B1431 – “Right W.A.Y. Law Tape”, April 28, 1994
A294 – 1B1431 – “Rise of the Global Chur”, undated
A295 – A296 – 1B1431 “Tape 2” and “Tape 3”, undated
A297 – A298 – 1B1431 – “Unknown data”, undated
A299 – 1B1431 – “Wake Up America”, undated
A300 – 1B1439 – Tape from Ans. Machine, undated
A301 – 1B1575 – Conv-Gunderson/Koernke/?, undated
A302 – A303 – 1B1669 – “OK Bomb” Tapes 1 and 2, undated
A304 – 1B1670 – “Bomb threat – KDFU”, undated
A305 – 1B1683 – Call from Terry Nichols to J. Wilt/S. McDo, April 26, 1995
A306 – 1B1697 – Bomb threat – Stillwater PD, April 21, 1995
A307 – 1B1733 – Ans. Mach – Harold Blakesly, undated
A308 – 1B1737 – “S. Dec. – 1993”, undated
A309 – 1B1737 – P. Block – Lecture, undated
A311 – 1B1832 – Conversation – Troy Hale, undated
A312 – 1B1833 – KKK message and response, undated
A313 – 1B1834 – “KKK Message”, April 19, 1995
A322 – 1B1852 – Surveillance 702-298-4600, undated
A323 – 1B1857 – Kansas City, KS, April 26, 1995
A324 – 1B1858 – Junction City, KS, April 30, 1995
A325 – 1B1885 – Conv – A. Symes and J. Merx, April 23, 1995
A326 – A329 – 1B1901 – Conversation – A. Gutherie, undated
A330 – 1B1925 – Answering Machine, undated
A331 – 1B1935 – “4Warned is 4Armed”, undated
A332 – A333 – 1B1935 – “America in Peril”, undated
A334 – 1B1935 – “Ernie Letter”, undated
A335 – 1B1935 – “The Truth Shall Set You”, undated
A336 – 1B1935 – “Who is Israel?”, undated
A337 – 1B2223 – Voicemail – (815) 758-8400, May 1, 1995
A338 – A340 – 1B2448 – Log Tapes 1 – 3 – Dispatch St. 1, April 19, 1995
A341 – 1B2458 – Call from McVeigh to James Nichols, August 23, 1995
A342 – 1B2460 – Call from McVeigh to James Nichols, August 23, 1995
A343 – 1B2461 – Call from McVeigh to James Nichols, August 23, 1995
A344 – 1B2462 – Call from McVeigh to Lyn Entzeroth, August 23, 1995
A345 – 1B2464 – Call from McVeigh to James Nichols, August 23, 1995
A346 – 1B2512 – Defense meeting – Kinko’s, November 9, 1995

Audio cassettes – Bates number A362 – A479 (box contains inventory)
A371 – 1B2634 – Call to Nathan LNU – Copy of phone calls, undated
A372 – 1B2679 – Call to 1-800-GUNS re: Oklahoma City bombing, April 25, 1995
A373 – 1A51 – Tom Mohr, undated
A374 – 1A51 – Cooper, April 25, 1993
A375 – 1A129 – KKK message and response, tape 1, undated
A376 – 1A129 – KKK message and response, tape 2, undated
A377 – 1A371 – Call from James Nichols to Lori Wachtel – conversation, undated
A378 – 1A480 – Crime Stoppers – Anon. Call, undated
A379 – 1A525 – We Must Take America Back, undated
A380 – 1A548 – Martial Law in America, April 1, 1995
A381 – 1A557 – America in Peril, undated
A382 – 1A558 – NWA Bomb Threat, April 27, 1995
A383 – 1A576 – Mark from Michigan, undated
A384 – 1A643 – Bethany P.D. Bomb Threat, April 19, 1995
A385 – 1A661 – Bomb Blast – Sonic Ind., April 19, 1995
A386 – 1A759 – NWA Bomb Threat, April 27, 1995
A387 – 1A893 – National Alliance Rec., April 28, 1995
A388 – 1A926 – USCS – Agent Bart Skelton, undated
A389 – 1A933 – Bomb Threat – Siemens, April 18, 1995
A390 – 1A934 – Bomb Incident, April 19, 1995
A391 – 1A986, April 21, 1995
A392 – 1A1029 – Ham Radio Broadcast, April 21, 1995
A393 – 1A1580 – (Q3000) 50510001 E2F, undated
A394 – 1A1647 – Interview – Dennis Malzac, undated
A395 – 1A1756 – Bomb Threat – Switchboard, undated
A396 – 1A1865 – Bomb Threat – OK/Olympic, undated
A397 – 1A2433 – WI Police Case #951116, undated
A398 – 1A2668 – Unknown female caller, undated
A399 – 1A2717 – Call from Jerry Childers to Clearfield P.D., April 21, 1995
A400 – 1A2722 – Biological and Social Sci., June 4, 1995
A401 – 1A2816 – Unidentified Caller, undated
A402 – 1A2829 – Call from Neil Bortz – Radio Program – USB Radio, undated
A403 – 1A2856 – Constitution Suspended, undated
A404 – 1A2862 – Unlabeled, undated
A405 – 1A2862 – Gripes, April 17, 1995
A406 – 1A2863 – Answering Machine Tape, undated
A407 – 1A2991, undated
A408 – 1A3033 – Recording – Jeffrey Martin, May 4, 1995
A409 – 1A3039 – Call from Gordon Novel to Richard Blast – Conversation, undated
A410 – 1A3055 – Recording – Cathy Barnett, undated
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Content Description</th>
<th>Date or Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A411</td>
<td>Call from Danny Good – Plot to Bomb OKC Bldg, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A412</td>
<td>Call from Gordon Novel to Richard Best – Conversation, May 24, 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A413</td>
<td>Collins – ADC 104451, April 23, 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A414</td>
<td>Interview – Ronald Stakem, August 14, 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A415</td>
<td>Conversation – Bob Miller, January 5, 1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A416</td>
<td>– 1A5440, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A417</td>
<td>Call from Peggy Benigar to 1-800 Hotline, May 19, 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A418</td>
<td>1A6606, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A419</td>
<td>Answering Mach. Tape, USM, September 4, 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A420</td>
<td>Anonymous Bomb Threat, April 21, 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A421</td>
<td>Call from KAIRO, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A422</td>
<td>1A9434, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A423</td>
<td>Call from Robert Mudder, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A424</td>
<td>Bomb Threat to Hotline, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A425</td>
<td>Ryder Truck in OKC, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A426</td>
<td>John K. Berken – Anonymous call, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A427</td>
<td>Sighting of Unsub #2, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A428</td>
<td>Call from Mike Reynolds – American Justice Fed., undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A429</td>
<td>Call from Meeker, OK – Sighting of Unsub #1, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A430</td>
<td>1A9442, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A431</td>
<td>Sub 1 – James Nichols, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A432</td>
<td>Sub 2 – Terry Nichols, September 21, 1992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A433</td>
<td>Sub 2 – Terry Nichols, January 11, 1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A434</td>
<td>Sub 2 – Terry Nichols, May 24, 1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A435</td>
<td>Sub 2 – Terry Nichols, June 28, 1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A436</td>
<td>Call from Marife Nichols to Terry Nichols – Sub 2 – Terry Nichols, April 30, 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A437</td>
<td>Miller – Tele Answer, September 12, 1988</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A438</td>
<td>Miller/Logan – Telephone, September 7, 1988</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A439</td>
<td>Miller/Logan – Telephone, September 19, 1988</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A441</td>
<td>Call from Lana Padilla and Josh Nichols to Terry Nichols, April 21, 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A442</td>
<td>Call from Archie Wade to Mike Kemp, April 19, 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A443</td>
<td>Call from Joseph Glenn to Mike Roos, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A444</td>
<td>FBI Gainesville – Ans. Mach., undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
98-395/163 Audio cassettes and DAT tapes – Bates number A480 – A588 (box contains inventory)

A480 – A481 – Moore/Frahm/Logan, September 23, 1988
A482 – A483 – McGuire/Moore, September 23, 1988
A484 – A487 – McGuire/Miller, September 23, 1988
A488 – A489 – Miller/Hewitt/Frahm, September 23, 1988
A490 – Miller/Hewitt/Frahm/Unk, September 23, 1988
A491 – A494 – Lamont/Moore/Henry, September 24, 1988
A495 – A498 – Lewis/Moore/Adams, September 24, 1988
A499 – A500 – Rae/Logan/Miller, September 24, 1988
A501 – A502 – Gather/Miller/Sunquist, September 24, 1988
A503 – A504 – Beck/Mckibben/Young/Moore, September 24, 1988
A505 – A506 – Gather/Miller/Sundquist, September 24, 1988
A507 – A510 – Frahm/Logan/Moore, September 24, 1988
A511 – A514 – Moore/Mckibben/Campbell, September 24, 1988
A515 – A518 – Logan/Moore, R./Moore, G., September 24, 1988
A519 – A522 – Moore (2)/Logan, September 24, 1988
A523 – A526 – Moore/Miller/Mckibben, September 25, 1988
A527 – A530 – Goodwine/Miller/Henry, September 25, 1988
A531 – A532 – Sherrick/Moore/Henry, September 25, 1988
A533 – A534 – Sundquist/Henry/Miller, September 25, 1988
A535 – A536 – Henry/Miller/Moore, September 25, 1988
A537 – A538 – Beck/Henry/Logan/Moore, September 25, 1988
A539 – Moore/Norris, October 25, 1988
f. Defense working files

i. Exhibits and witnesses

2003-055/239A Attorney notes, memos, charts on exhibits, 1997
Admitted defense exhibits index, April 25 – May 30, 1997
Admitted guilt phase exhibits index drafts, May 30, 1997, undated
Admitted penalty phase exhibits index drafts, June 11, 1997
Defense and government admitted exhibits comprehensive index, June 4 – 10, 1997
Defense and government admitted exhibits index drafts, April 25 – May 29, 1997
Government exhibits admitted and denied – defense missing exhibits memos and indices, June 18 – 20, 1997
Defense and government denied exhibits index, April 25 – June 11, 1997
Defense and government exhibits in court’s possession index, June 19, 1997
Admitted defense exhibits 976, A – U, AA

2003-055/255  Admitted defense exhibits AF – WW, ZZ
Defense exhibits
  A-series – weather observations
  C-series – Vicki Beemer/Elliott’s Body Shop
  D-series – Dreamland Motel/Mercury Marquis
  E-series – racing fuel
  F-series – Mercury Marquis/Tom Manning
  G-series – Daina Bradley, eyewitness
  J-series – FBI lab/Burmeister, J-2 – J-125

2003-055/72  Defense exhibits
  J-126 – J-476, J-479, J-750, unnumbered

2003-055/110  Defense exhibits
  L-series – John Doe No. 2
  N-series – Phone call reporting bombing to Executive Secretariat
  O-series – Jennifer McVeigh
  P-series – Index, P-1 – P-84

2003-055/104  Defense exhibits
  P-series – P-85 – P-181
Defense penalty phase exhibits
  AA-series – Army
  BB-series – Good News Bible
  LL-series – Letters from McVeigh
  PP-series – Military and lifestyle photographs
  SS-series – Regent’s scholarship record, 1986 Starpoint High School
  yearbook (color copy, black and white copy with notations)
  WW-series – ATF, Waco, etc.

2003-055/5  Defense penalty phase exhibits
  WW-series preparation binder

98-395/185  Unused penalty phase exhibits – Videotapes
Defense-numbered videotapes 1 – 12
  1 – VV-4, Day 51 – Excerpt P3A – Helicopters – Tape P3A
  2 – VV-4, Day 51 – Excerpt 47 – First gunshots, Ron Cole – Tape 47
3 – VV-2, The Waco Incident – Excerpt 34 – 911 Call – Tape 34
11 – VV-4, Day 51 – Excerpt P5A – People shot on back/black side – Tape P5A
12 – VV-1, The Big Lie – Excerpt 33 – ATF Flag Raising – Tape 33

Videotapes – “U.S. vs. McVeigh”
VV-1 – Tape No. 1
VV-1 – Excerpt 28 – Tape No. 28
VV-1 – Excerpt 30 – Tape No. 30
VV-1 – Excerpt 45 – Tape No. 45
VV-2 – Tape No. 2
VV-2 – Excerpt 15 – Tape No. 15 (two copies)
VV-2 – Excerpt 38 – Tape No. 38
VV-2 – Excerpt 40 – Tape No. 40 (two copies)
VV-4 – Excerpt P3A – Tape No. P3A
VV-4 – Excerpt P5A – Tape No. P5A
VV-4 – Excerpt 47 – Tape No. 47
VV-5 – Tape No. 5

Other videotapes
Waco composite (two copies)
VV-8 – Timothy McVeigh at Waco, TX
“17 Little Children” from “The Waco Incident”

2003-055/104  Defense exhibits
Unknown exhibits – Whitehurst, Fortier
Defense exhibits
Category 49/FBI lab misconduct exhibits, Volume I

2003-055/239B  Defense exhibits
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Category 49/FBI lab misconduct exhibits, Volume I (continued) and Volume II

Hearing exhibits in support of motion for change of venue
Index
Exhibits A – U
Appendix IV, Volumes I and II, November 21, 1995
Exhibit M-8, November 1 – December 26, 1995
Exhibits M-9 – M-13
Terry Nichols’ counsel exhibits A, AA – AC

2003-055/366  Defense exhibits
Hearing exhibits in support of motion for change of venue

2005-161/33  Defense exhibits
Hearing exhibits in support of motion for change of venue
Terry Nichols’ counsel exhibits W, X, Y – ZBB, 1995
Separately bound exhibits A – M in support of defendant McVeigh’s motion to suppress evidence obtained through unconstitutional searches and interrogations, 1995
Supplemental exhibits for motion to suppress of Terry Nichols
Defendant McVeigh’s supplement to brief in support of motion for severance of defendants, September 10, 1996
Exhibits filed in support of McVeigh Daubert motion – Appendix I, Volumes I, II, December 24, 1996
Eyewitness identification – McVeigh exhibits, February 17, 1997
Defense exhibits obtained from sources other than the government – RS series
Memos, index, 1997
Potential exhibits RS 1 – 94

2003-055/162  Defense exhibits
Defense exhibits obtained from sources other than the government – RS series
Potential exhibits RS 95 – 278, 458, 509, 510, 512, 514 – 642, 645 – 743 (includes photographs)
Defense preparations on government exhibits
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Government trial exhibit index, April 22, 1997
Admitted government exhibits list, May 23, 1997
Admitted government exhibits index, May 30, 1997
Shared government exhibits lists and exhibits, April – May 1997
Government guilt phase exhibits index, May 1997
Government penalty phase exhibits index, June 1997
Government penalty phase exhibit and witness list, April – June 1997
Government reserve exhibit list, April 1997

2003-055/420 Defense preparations on government exhibits
Admitted government exhibits
   Index
   Exhibits 1 – 483

2003-055/55 Defense preparations on government exhibits
Admitted government exhibits
   Index
   Exhibits 484 – 959

2003-055/34 Defense preparations on government exhibits
Admitted government exhibits
   Index
   Exhibits 962 – 1452
   Exhibits P 1 – 45

2003-055/140A Defense preparations on government exhibits
Government exhibits volumes 1 – 5, including indices, 1997

2003-055/140B Defense preparations on government exhibits
Government exhibits volumes 6 – 10, including indices, 1997

2003-055/129A Defense preparations on government exhibits
Government exhibits volumes 11 – 15, including indices, 1997

2003-055/99B Defense preparations on government exhibits
Government exhibits – Penalty phase, volumes 1 and 2, 1997
Notebook and index of photos, victim impact statements, journals, and other documents the government may introduce during the sentencing phase, March 1997
Exhibits to brief of the United States in opposition to defendants’ motion for change of venue
Government exhibits – Change of venue hearing
Exhibits to sealed brief of the United States in opposition to McVeigh’s motion to exclude evidence – Exhibits A 1 – 7, B 1 – 3, C 1 – 11, D 1, E 1, F 1 – 5, G 1 – 4

2003-055/219 Defense preparations on government exhibits
Exhibits to sealed brief of the United States in opposition to McVeigh’s motion to exclude evidence – Exhibits A 1 – 7, B 1 – 3, C 1 – 11, D 1, E 1, F 1 – 5, G 1 – 4 (continued)
Government exhibits – suppression hearing
Government exhibits – eyewitness suppression hearing
United States’ submission of exhibits regarding severance hearing – supplement to the brief of the United States in opposition to severance, September 30, 1996
Government’s cases in response to motions for discovery, 1994 – 1997

2003-055/OS1 Oversize exhibits – Defendant McVeigh’s Brief in Support of Motion for Change of Venue
Appendix I: The Daily Oklahoman, Volume I, Pages 1 – 662

2003-055/OS2 Oversize exhibits – Defendant McVeigh’s Brief in Support of Motion for Change of Venue

2003-055/OS3 Oversize exhibits – Defendant McVeigh’s Brief in Support of Motion for Change of Venue

2003-055/OS4 Oversize exhibits – Defendant McVeigh’s Brief in Support of Motion for Change of Venue

2003-055/OS5 Oversize exhibits – Defendant McVeigh’s Brief in Support of Motion for Change of Venue
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2003-055/OS6  Oversize exhibits – Defendant McVeigh’s Brief in Support of Motion for Change of Venue
The Daily Oklahoman, October 16, 1995 – January 7, 1996 (Copies 1 & 2)

2003-055/OS7  Oversize exhibits – Defendant McVeigh’s Brief in Support of Motion for Change of Venue
The Lawton Constitution, April 20, 1995 – September 19, 1995

2003-055/OS8  Oversize exhibits – Defendant McVeigh’s Brief in Support of Motion for Change of Venue
The Lawton Constitution, September 20, 1995 – January 6, 1996 (Copies 1 & 2)

2003-055/OS9  Oversize exhibits – Defendant McVeigh’s Brief in Support of Motion for Change of Venue
Tulsa World, April 22, 1995 – October 15, 1995

2003-055/OS10 Oversize exhibits – Defendant McVeigh’s Brief in Support of Motion for Change of Venue
Tulsa World, October 16, 1995 – January 7, 1996 (Copies 1 & 2)

2003-055/OS12 Oversize exhibits – Defendant McVeigh’s Brief in Support of Motion for Change of Venue – Select pages blown up on poster board
Governor Frank Keating quotes
Poll question 66 – Percentage of respondents who think about the families who lost members...
Poll question 64 – Percentage of respondents who think about the victims...
Poll question 18a – Is McVeigh guilty or innocent
Poll question 38 – Recall the name of the federal building...
United States v. Brinlee – Map of federal judicial circuits
Poll question 52 – 54 – Did respondent make contribution...
Poll question 3 – Recall the names of the individuals indicted...
Poll question 1 – How much attention have you paid...
Poll question 18a – “Is McVeigh guilty?” cross tabulated with
question 15c – feeling angry...
Poll question 18b – “How confident are you…”
Poll question 16 – Recall at least one defendant...
Poll question 6 – Percentage who have “absolute confidence”...
*Saturday Oklahoman and Times* – Appendix I, Vol. II, Page 1050,
   September 23, 1995
*Saturday Oklahoman and Times* – Exhibit M-5, Page 40, November 4,
   1995
Poll question 59 – Percentage of respondents who followed the
coverage of the arrest...
United States v. Abrahams – Map of federal judicial circuits
Poll question 6 – Since the incident occurred, how many times have
you seen or heard a story...
*Sunday Constitution* – Appendix II, Vol. I, Page 297, September 3,
   1995
*Saturday Oklahoman and Times* – Appendix I, Vol. II, Page 679, June
   17, 1995
*Sunday Oklahoman* – Appendix I, Vol. II, Page 816, July 9, 1995
*Sunday Oklahoman* – Appendix I, Vol. II, Page 1014, September 3,
   1995
*Daily Oklahoman* – Exhibit M-5, Page 46, November 9, 1995
*Daily Oklahoman* – Exhibit M-5, Page 47, November 9, 1995
*Saturday Oklahoman and Times* – Exhibit M-5, Page 51, November 11,
   1995
*Saturday Oklahoman and Times* – Exhibit M-5, Page 52, November 11,
   1995
*Lawton Constitution* – Exhibit M-6, Page 31, October 19, 1995
*Lawton Constitution* – Exhibit M-6, Page 10, September 26, 1995
United States v. Moody – Map of federal judicial circuits
Poll question 41-44, 52-54 – Percentage of respondents who knew
someone...
Poll question 58 – Percentage who followed coverage of aid...
Poll question – Has respondent formed an opinion cross-tabulated by question 3 – recall name of at least one defendant...
Poll question – Has respondent formed an opinion cross-tabulated by question 64
Poll question 78 – Communities’ present anger...
Poll question 76 – How often the respondent thinks about the bombing...

2003-055/OS16  
Oversize exhibits – Defendant McVeigh’s Brief in Support of Motion for Change of Venue – Select pages blown up on poster board

Exhibit M-12G – Poll question 52-54 – Percentage of respondents who made a contribution...
Exhibit M-12H – Poll question 41-44 – Percentage of respondents who knew someone hurt or injured...

2003-055/OS17  
Oversize exhibits – Exhibits to Support Government Misconduct – Select pages blown up on poster board
Eight pages of Hoppy Heidelberg (Grand Juror) quotes – Government Exhibits A – C and Defense Exhibits 1 and 2, September – October 1995
“The standard for an evidentiary hearing in cases of governmental misconduct” – United States v. Beverly, 913 F.2d 337, 350 (10th Cir. 1990)

2003-055/OS13  
Oversize exhibits – Portions of a letter written by a friend of Timothy McVeigh regarding his right to a fair trial, blown up on poster board, undated

2003-055/OS11  
Oversize exhibits – Assorted oversize poster boards used in court
Eleven-part enlarged legal documents and correspondence – John F. Dreiling, Esq. (Hollywood, FL) and Augustine M. Fragala, Jr., AICP (Ft. Lauderdale, FL) re: Perry, sale to Holtzman and Archaeological survey – Perry property, 1998 (40” x 30.5”)
Chronology of Michael Fortier’s Testimony – quotations, 1993 – 1995 (88” x 39”, folded to 44” x 39”)
Document found in Timothy McVeigh’s car – photos of document and car (46.5” x 34.5”)
18 U.S. Code § 3553 – Limited authority to impose a sentence below a statutory minimum (59” x 39.5”)
Rule 35 – Reduction of sentence for changed circumstances (59.5” x 40”)
Michael Fortier’s factual statement in support of plea petition – quote enlarged (58.5” x 39”)
Plea agreement of Michael Fortier – McVeigh exhibit P-106A – specific passages enlarged (59” x 39.5”)
How long it took Eldon Elliott to “identify” Tim McVeigh – 54 Days (59” x 39.5”)
The Missing Facts – no fingerprints, explosive residue, etc. (60” x 40”)
Witnesses the government did not call – Tom Kessenger, Roger Moore, David Ferris (59” x 39.5”)
Lack of Evidence – no one saw Tim McVeigh build a bomb, drive a Ryder truck in Oklahoma City, etc. (59” x 39.5”)
Two-part letter possibly written by Michael Fortier before plea agreement (60 x 40) – sticky notes on back say A-1 Enlarge and A-2 Enlarge

2003-055/OS14  Oversize exhibits – Assorted oversize poster boards used in court
Excerpt from report of government explosives expert, undated
Portions of letters from explosives experts, November 1996
Quotes from the New York Times, August 1996
Image of Department of Justice ostrich with its head in the sand and quote “There is no foreign involvement in the Oklahoma bombing”, undated
Excerpts from Homemade C-4: A Recipe for Survival by Ragnar Benson, undated
Excerpt from “IC 21: Intelligence Community in the 21st Century”, a staff study from the Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence, House of Representatives (104th Congress), undated

2003-055/OS18  Oversize exhibits – Assorted oversize poster boards used in court
Sample Timothy McVeigh signature
Sample Robert Kling signature
Two pages of illegible signatures
Certificate of Army Commendation Medal to Sergeant Timothy James McVeigh on September 27, 1991
Certificate of Bronze Star Medal to Sergeant Timothy James McVeigh on May 28, 1991
Certificate of Army Commendation Medal to Sergeant Timothy James McVeigh on June 26, 1991
McVeigh Exhibit O-17 – “Waco Shootout Evokes Memory of Warsaw ‘43” excerpt
McVeigh Exhibit O-18 – “How to beat the government’s terrorist goon squads” excerpt
McVeigh Exhibit O-19 – “The only people who still believe in the system are those who have not yet experienced it” excerpt with handwritten John Locke quote by Timothy McVeigh
Unknown book excerpts pages 60 – 62 (possibly Turner Diaries)

Unboxed
Oversize exhibits – Assorted oversize poster boards used in court
Oversize map of United States with colored dots marking McVeigh’s travels
Chronology of significant events, February 1991 – 1996
Testimony of Guillermo Hernandez (“Willy Pelu”)
Quote from New York Times, August 14, 1996
Burden of proof chart (two copies)
Plea agreement, United States of America v. Raymond S. Wittig
The two faces of Tim Wittig, Minority Counsel for the Small Business Administration
Who is Joe McDade?
Billing procedure – right way vs. wrong way
Excerpts of Professor B. Caddy’s letter to attorneys regarding “laboratory notes” of Steven Burmeister, November 7, 1996
Excerpts of affidavit of expert in forensic science evidence evaluation, November 10, 1996 (two sheets)
Jury instructions No. 1
Prosecutors’ key witnesses – unknown case
A.U.S.A. get out of jail free card – unknown case
Witnesses’ sentence and time served chart – unknown case
FBI 302 of Michael Fortier, May 30, 1995
Handwritten timeline – motive, acquisition, final stage (two sheets)
Delayed production of 250 memoranda of interviews (302s) (three sheets)
Abdul Hakim Murad information
Quotes of lies by politicians
Quote from the Department of Justice Report on Inquiry into CIA-Related Electronic Surveillance Activities
“There is no evidence of foreign involvement or prior knowledge of the Oklahoma City bombing”
Letter from Beth Wilkinson to Stephen Jones regarding Samir Khalil, July 3, 1996
Ramzi Yousef information
Terrorist and extremist organizations in the United States
Large photo of Andreas Strassmeier
Excerpts of letter from Kirk D. Lyons
Ties between the American right wing and foreign states
Escape route of bomber – U.S. Marine barracks, Lebanon
Large photo of U.S. Marine barracks, Lebanon
John Doe #2 fact sheet
Defense hypothesis being investigated to determine truth – the bombing of the Murrah Federal building was sponsored by a foreign state
Large photo of U.S. Army installation, Dharan, Saudi Arabia
Large photo of Alfred P. Murrah building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Precedent for foreign state-sponsored terrorism in the United States
Indications of foreign sponsorship
Possible reasons why the Murrah building was chosen
Foreign terrorist infrastructure in the United States
Typed copy of letter written by friend of McVeigh regarding his right to a fair trial (two sheets)
Illegible signatures (two sheets)
Aerial map of I-70 through Junction City, Kansas, showing the Dreamland Motel, McDonald’s, and Elliott’s Body Shop

2003-055/154    Defense preparations on witnesses – general
Stephen Jones’ binder of reviews of witnesses’ Grand Jury testimonials, 1997
Defense witnesses – lists and correspondence, April – May 1997
Witness chronology lists, February 1996
Witness location lists, 1995 – 1996
Witness files derived from interview memos and case chronology binder, undated
Guilt phase witness lists and correspondence, 1997
Penalty phase witness lists, travel authorizations, and memos,
   December 1996 – June 1997
Penalty phase witnesses, letters to, 1997
Testifying witnesses, guilt and penalty phase, undated
Military witness tables, interview memos, July – September 1996
Judge Matsch’s notice to witnesses, undated
Witnesses to be interviewed – lists, memos, 1995 – 1996
Witness travel forms and receipts, May – June 1997
Witness volunteer Darlene Schmidt letter, May 1995
Defense general and possible witnesses – by name
   Hussain Hashen Alhussaini
   Airs Anderson
   Buddy Applehans
   Andrea Augustine
   Dan Adomitis (Oklahoma City attorney)
   Liesel Bacolor, Junction City, KS
   Corin and David Bagent
   Monica Bailes
   Barbara Bailey – Johnny Bangerter’s sister
   Norman Bainer
   Robert Bales
   Jeremy Banta
   Leon Banta
   Roger Barnett
   David Barratta
   Stanley Bedlington – CIA Counter Terrorism Expert
   Frank Bigelow
   Tom Birchfiel – True Value, Kingman, AZ
   Jack Blum – Investigator Senate Subcommittee
   Yossef Bodansky
   Greg Book
   Raymond Charles Boyd – Friend of Marife Nichols
   Shane Boyd

2003-055/95   Defense general and possible witnesses
   Daina Bradley, Social Security Office, Oklahoma City
   Larry Bradshaw
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Denice Bromwell
Deborah/Debbie Brown, Beach Club Tanning Salon, Kingman, AZ
Pastor Richard Butler – Aryan Nations
Kenneth Burch
Rick Burkett
David Burnett
Jeff Camp – Burke Security Employee
Sue Campbell
Terry Canaday – Council Grove, KS
Amanda Arciniega Cano; Mexico (Reyna report)
Vincent Capparra – Burke Security
Deborah Carballo
Daniel Cargo
Marsha Carlin (friend of Mickey Frazer)
Jamie Carroll
Jerry Clark – Inmate, Payne County Jail
David and Terri Coffin
Richard Coffman – National Alliance
Donald Cole – Abilene, KS
Paul Alexander Constantinoff
Paul Coppi aka Phillip Bataglia
Lori Costello
R. Scott Crabtree
Eric Crawford
Linda Daigler
J.J. Dan – Aryan Brotherhood
Robert Daniels
Noreen Darlington (Mickey Frazer’s aunt)
Bill Davis – Tim’s brother-in-law
Jayna Davis
John (Jeff) Davis
Larry Davis
Patty Davis
Cheilan Dean
Witnesses in Decker, Michigan
David Dilly – Army buddy
John Doe Number 2
    General defense preparations

2003-055/87    Defense general and possible witnesses
    John Doe Number 2
    General defense preparations (continued)
FBI 302s
Todd Bunting
Peter Kevin Langan
News articles
Stuart Doyle, Special Agent
Dreamland Motel employees
Lynn Drzyzga
Joel Dyer
Kathy Fain (Kane)
Father Falance
John Falgout
Bobby Joe Farrington – Aryan Brotherhood
Delbert and Donna Ferrell
Michael Bruce Fleenor
Bob Fletcher
James Frakes and Roger Lawson
Dave Fransen – True Value Hardware

2003-055/84 Defense general and possible witnesses
Mildred “Mickey” Frazer
James Fulgium
Cary Gagan
L. J. Gage
Bob Galvin
J. R. Garcia – Industrial Gas Store
Stephen G. Geri – Junction City, KS
Lawrence James Gillespie – Dreamland Motel
Benny Gomez – Junction City, KS
Joseph Gott/Gottji
Jane Graham
Darwin M. Gray
Russell Green
Joe Grimes – Firestone Dealership
Lt. Col. David Grossman – Author: On Killing
Billy Guest
Terry Guild
Donna Hales – Muskogee Daily Phoenix
Irvin Hamilton
Mark S. Hamm
Todd Handley
Chuck Harder
James Hardesty
Bob Harris
Leland Hart
Lester Hart
Marilyn Hart – Canyon West Mobile Home Park, Kingman, AZ
Guy Hartnett

2003-055/244
Defense general and possible witnesses
Michael Havens
Philip Hayden – H & H Print Shop
Kevin Hazlip
Hoppy Heidelberg – Grand Juror
Kathy Henderson – Gracie’s Beauty Shop
Jon Hersley
Michael Hertig
Bill Hill
Connie and Donald Hood – Dreamland Motel, Junction City, KS
Brad Horton – Ennis, TX
Richard Kelly Hoskins – Vigilantes of Christendom
Carol Howe
  FBI 302s and inserts
  Selected documents for Stephen Jones
  McVeigh pleadings and subpoenas
  United States vs. Viefhaus and Howe
  McVeigh sealed transcript
  Legal documents
  Legal research re: discovery
  Elohim City
  Memos and correspondence
  News articles
  Resume and photo
  Howe vs. Mahon pleadings
  Petrusky?
  Miscellaneous and notes

2003-055/137
Defense general and possible witnesses
Carol Howe – separate folder
  Correspondence, 1995 – 1997
  Testimony and pleadings
  FBI 302s and inserts
  News articles
  Lonnie Hubbard
  Gary Hunt – Branch Davidians
Kyle Hunt
Thomas Eugene Hunt – Federal Protective Service
David Iniquez
Mark Ippolito – FCI Englewood
Isaacson Brothers
William C. Isbell
Robert Newman Jacques (Robert Jacks)
Sgt. Charles Johnson
Hilda Josite
Robert Kanthack
Chris Kelesides
Betty Kell – Bell Taxi
Peggy Keller
John Edward Kelso – Manhattan, KS
Tom Kessinger
Charles Key
Nancy Jean Kindle – Denny’s, Junction City, KS
Herta King
David Franklin King and Herta King – Dreamland Motel
Norma and Dean Koalska
Ronald Kramer – Junction City, KS

2003-055/333B  Defense general and possible witnesses
Craig Knoche
Michael Kothe
Ron Kozial
Carla Kretzschmer
Anita Krolczyk – Kessinger’s landlord
Joyce Kurtz – Viking Motel
John LaFalce
Marion Laird
Dafton Landcaster
Florita Lastima
Catina Colleen Lawson
V. Z. Lawton – HUD
Robert LeBlanc
Steve Lesueur
Gary Lewis
Justine Liddell – McDonald’s, Blackwell, OK
James R. Linehan
Shawn Allan Logan
Leonard and Charise Long
Robert Long
Antone “Tony” William Luscier
Eva and Tony Luscier
Eric Maloney
Louis McAlpine – El Reno Prisoner
Kimo McConkey
Jack McDermott
Liz McDermott
Ramona McDonald
Jason McGuire
Jim and Patricia McVeigh – Brother and sister-in-law of Bill McVeigh
Randy Meachum
Militia
Anthony Miller
James Miller
Ruth Ann Miller
Lea Mohr (Lee Moore)
Stanley Moontz – Oklahoma City, OK
Jo Ann Moore
Phil Morawski
Robert Morgan
Bruce Mowery
Eric Moyer (military)
Matt Murphy – Kingman, AZ
Sarah Murray
Debrah Nakanashi
Randolph G. Nelson
Sheila Nicholas
Wil Northrup – Israeli Witness
Tom Nues – C & J Sporting Goods
Priscilla Oeffner
James Maxwell Oliphant
Opus Telecom, Inc.
Craig O’Shea – Abilene, KS
James L. Pate
Edward and Linda Paulsen
Fred Paulson and Dennis Schroeder – Hill Top Motel, Kingman, AZ
Guy William Payne
Robert Pecot
John Peebles
Defense general and possible witnesses

John Peeler
Kenny Pence
Sydney Percival
Colonel Vincent Petruskie
Bob Popovich
Paul Prettyman
Mike Price – True Value Hardware – Friend of Michael Fortier
Ann Pursley
William E. Rambo
Dick Reavis
Bob Regan – Canyon West Mobile Home Park
Darci Restino
Bill and Judy Richardson – Friend of Mickey Frazer
Ron and Diane Richardson
Toni Riffel – Abilene, KS
Jose Marc Rios-Perin
Charles Robison – Abilene, KS
Jesus Rodriguez
Jose Rodriguez
Ed Roets
Raymond Rozycki – FBI Visual Specialist
Robert Rudolph
LaDonna Sader
Dennis Sadler
Tom Sarkovics – Teacher, Starpoint School
Mary Lynn Seamans – Army of Israel Skinheads
Gordon Sellner
Donald “Hap” Sherwood
Jerry Simmons – Friend of Bobby Joe Farrington
Shon Ray Simpson
Richard Sinnett
Connie Smith
Patsy Smith
Steven Smith – Marion Auto Supply
Ligaya and Buddy Sneed
Ron Stakam
Wayne Stallings
Joe Steinberger – J & J Sporting & Scuba
Pamela A. Swenson
Moshe Tal – Tal Technologies – Israeli Witness
Christine Tapia
David Thomas
Debbie Thompson – Secretary, Noble County Jail
Howard Thompson
Ted Thorne
Kimberly Tolson
Fe Calumpag and Eduardo Torres – Parents of Marife Nichols,
   Terry Nichols’ wife
Michelle Torres
John and David Troachman – Montana Militia
Renda Truong
Terry Vandeman – True Value, Kingman, AZ
Gibb Vodrey – Junction City, KS
Maryanne Vollers and William Campbell
Clark Vollmer – Fortier Grand Jury transcript
Debra Von Trappe
Eric Wade

2003-055/86  Defense general and possible witnesses
Heinz Wallace – Junction City, KS
Estella Weigel
Arthur Wesley Wells III – Firestone Dealership
Gary Wells
Gene Wheaton
Dr. Jack Wheeler
Diana White
Lenard White and White’s
Barbara Whittenberg – Santa Fe Trail Diner
Glen and Kathy Wilburn
Larry Wild – Abilene, KS
Thomas Williams, Special Agent
Denise Wilson – Junction City, KS
Royal Witcher
Catherine Woodley
Shann Woods
John Wordsman – State Security
Gary Yarbrough – Leavenworth Prison
Wilfred and Diana Young – Uncle of Mickey Frazer
Wanda Youngblood – Dreamland Motel
Jackie and Gerald Ziolkowski
Defense expert witnesses – general
   Affidavits for various experts
   CVs, summaries, correspondence, notes, lists
Defense expert witnesses – general
Penalty phase expert witnesses
Computer filing
Defense expert witnesses – by name and/or subject
Nancy Ammerman – Waco
Dr. Ihsan Khalil Barbouti
George J. Bonebrake – fingerprint consult
Keith Borer Consultants
Jeanne Boylan – sketch artist
Vincent Canistraro
Diana B. (Prentice) Carlin – media analysis
Chemical/alcohol and drug expert
Chemists
T. Jesse Clear
Composite drawing
Edwin G. Corr
Dr. Michael Crawford
Peter DeForest – tool marks
Mark Denbeaux – handwriting
Desert Shield
Gulf War Syndrome
Barbara Thacker – PTSD
Desert Storm
Richard D. Johnson
Brian P. Zahn

Electronic surveillance
John Bates
Sam Guiberson
Murray Associates
Peter Robinson – wiretaps
Tape recording enhancement
Steven Emerson – The New Republic
Engineering
Entomology
Explosives
General
Bomb expert T. K. Marshall
Government tests
Lab issues – Moody trial
Miscellaneous articles
Professor Brian Caddy
Herbert M. Goldstein

2003-055/236 Defense expert witnesses – by name and/or subject
Explosives
Don Hansen
Benton K. Partin (and photographs)
James T. Thurman
Sid Woodcock
Jehuda Yinon
Eytan Building Design – Reuben Eytan
Failure Analysis Associates
Robert Fogelnest – structural engineer

2003-055/232 Defense expert witnesses – by name and/or subject
Forensic experts
General
Joseph Almog – forensic science
Anderson and Nassar
Edward Blake – Forensic Science Associates
Bernard Brinkman – Germany
Park Elliott Dietz – forensic psychiatry
Doctor’s Data
Thomas Guntheil
M. Yasar Iscan – forensic anthropology
Bernard Knight – forensic pathology
Jeffrey L. Smalldon
Professor Lauren Freedman
William Gazecki – UltraVision
Joel Geller – Latent print examiner
Tom Goldstein – journalism
James Griffin – audiotape
Professor Fred Halliday – London School of Economics and Political Science
Dr. Howard Hill – structural engineer
Hyatt court reporting
George Intille – chemistry/plastics
William O. Jungbluth – tire expert
Jury selection
General
2003-055/89  Defense expert witnesses – by name and/or subject
Jury selection (continued)
   National Jury Project
   RJ&D (Rowland, Jasa & Dahl, LLC)
John Kane – phone records
Peter Kraska – police studies
George Krivosta – tool marks
Eric R. Larsen
Dr. John Lloyd
   Affidavit
   Correspondence, June 1996 – June 1997
   Reports
   Substantive

2003-055/163  Defense expert witnesses – by name and/or subject
Dr. John Lloyd (continued)
   Trial testimony
Locator services – TASA/TAB
Herbert MacDonell – blood/fingerprint expert
Dr. T. K. Marshall – unidentified leg
Patricia Matthews – film and video producer
Mark Mattison – public relations
Peter McDonald – tire expert
Don McKinnon – Fat City Films
William McQuay – fingerprint expert
Kevin Mitnick – expert hacker
Michele Moore – CAJI News Service
Tom Nelson – terrorism, Edinburgh, Scotland
Tom Owen – Owl Investigations, Inc.
Skip Palenik – hair and fiber
Christine Parker
Plastics experts
Photography
   General
   J. Pat Carter
Polysonics
Psychiatry
General
Douglas Anderson
David Vernon Foster
Seymour Halleck
Larry Dwight Holden
John R. Smith

Psychology
General
D. Brown and A. Scheflin
Elizabeth F. Loftus
J. Reid Meloy, Psy. Analysis of Timothy, June 1, 1997
Steve Penrod, University of Nebraska – change of venue
H. Anthony Semone

Public relations
James Ridgeway – militias
Anthony Rockwood – meteorologist
Barry Scheck – DNA expert
Bruce Schneier – Communications security

Seismograph data
General

2003-055/332
Defense expert witnesses – by name and/or subject
Seismograph data (continued)
Pat Briley
Ed Simonson – TeleDesign Management, Inc.
Survey – Kent Tedin, University of Houston
A. Murat Tekalp – electronic imaging specialist
Telecommunications expert
General
MFS Intelenet, Inc.

Terrorism
General
Bomb experts
Centre for Conflict Studies – J. Brent Wilson/David Charters
Gerry Gable – London/Searchlight Info. Service
Roy Godson – National Strategy Information Center

2003-055/211
Defense expert witnesses – by name and/or subject
Terrorism (continued)
Seth A. Meisel
Tom Nelson – Edinburgh, Scotland
Kingsley Napley Solicitors
Pat Tull – handwriting
Peter Tytell – handwriting
Unidentified subject composite No. 3
James D. Weiskopf – military record
Dr. Lloyd Welch – communications expert
Dr. Gary Wells
Dr. Jolly West
Laird Wilcox
John Wootters – firearms
Dr. Howard Zehr – victim impact consultant
Dr. Shmuel Zitrin – chemist

Defense preparations on eyewitness identification
Eyewitness identification binder
Eyewitness identification
GENERAL

2003-055/266 Eyewitness identification
Eyewitness identification (continued)
Admissibility of testimony
Marion Ogden
Fred Skrdla

Fringe leads
Exculpatory general, 1990 – 1996
Letter from “Aurora”, June 10, 1997
Jerry Don Chaffin, February 1997
Barry Clausen, February 5, 1996
Walt Livezey, 1994, 1996
Julian Mesa, April – December 1996
Richard Poe, May – June 1997
Mel Rockefeller, 1993, 1995
Videos and books, undated
Fringe leads folder, labeled A – D but contains more, 1995 – 1997

2003-055/212 Fringe leads
Fringe leads folder, labeled E – G but contains more, 1995 – 1997

2003-055/205 Fringe leads
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Response letters from Stephen Jones to fringe leads, 1997
Miscellaneous fringe leads, 1995 – 1997

2003-055/187 Fringe leads
Miscellaneous fringe leads, 1995 – 1997

2003-055/397 Fringe leads
Miscellaneous fringe leads, 1995 – 1997

2005-161/21 Defense preparations on government witnesses
Government witness lists, memos, correspondence, March – May 1997
Trial witness and exhibits by witness lists, March – June 1997
Government investigation into witnesses based upon defense documents, March 1997
Government penalty phase witnesses – defense attorney binders, 1997
  Stephen Jones
  Rob Nigh
  Richard Burr
  Randy Coyne
  Chris Tritico
  Mandy Welch
  Unknown attorney
Index of government penalty phase and victim impact witnesses binder, 1997
Victim impact non-testifying witnesses binder, 1997

2003-055/123 Defense preparations on government witnesses
Victim impact non-testifying witnesses binder, 1997 (continued)
Victim impact witnesses, letters to, May 1997
Victim impact research, 1995 – 1997
Government general and possible witnesses
  Clark Anderson
  Karen Anderson
  Danny Atchley
  John Avera
  Yuhua Bai
  Vicki Beemer – Elliott’s Body Shop, Junction City, KS
  Andy Bhakta
  Minaxi Bhakta
  Regina Bonny
  Thomas Brown
  June Buckner
Todd Bunting
Greg Carl
Regina Canale-Miles
Floyd Carter
Richard Cerney
Timothy Wayne Chambers

2003-055/88 Government general and possible witnesses
Larry Chapman – State Security Service
Mesbah Chowdhury
Caryl Cid
Ginger Cliffton
Steve Colbern
Bruce I. Contess
Matthew Cooper
Cotter & Co.
Patrick Daly
David Darlak
Lloyd Davies
William Davitch
Teresa DeLeon – Dreamland Motel Maid
Fred Dexter
Vivian DeWyse
David Dialbini

2003-055/404 Government general and possible witnesses
Timothy Donahue
Robert Dunlap
Darlene Dykstra – Motel 6, Amarillo, TX
Leslie Earl, Special Agent
Teresa/Terry Eastman
Chris Edwards
Patricia Edwards
Eldon Elliott
James Elliott
William Epfright III
Brian Espe

2003-055/156 Government general and possible witnesses
Melena Fant – “False Name” – Terry Nichols
David Ferris – Junction City, KS
Darlene Fischer
Frankie Fortier – Mike Fortier’s sister-in-law
Fortier 302s – Mike and Lori
Michael Fortier
  General defense preparations folder
  Memo, cross-examination questions
  Plea agreement, petition
Lori Fortier
Fortier Grand Jury (notes and preparations; testimony removed)
Thomas Foster – friend of Michael Fortier
Luke Franey, Special Agent – ATF
Linda Fridley
Helena Garrett
Mike Giglia
Charles Gonzales, Special Agent

2003-055/107  Government general and possible witnesses
  Andrew Goralski, Special Agent
  Wade Gray – V.P. Racing Fuels
  Vernon Hager – Council Grove, KS
  Charles Hanger – Oklahoma Highway Patrol
  James Hawkins – FBI Special Agent
  Jeff Hayes
  John Hensley
  David Herb
  Amy Hess
  Steven Hodge
    Cross-examination notebook
    General defense preparation folders
    Letters (1 of 2)

2003-055/359  Government general and possible witnesses
  Steven Hodge
    Letters (2 of 2)
  Helmut Hofer
  Mary Jasnowski
  Linda Juhl
  Gary Kasten
  Joseph Kelley
  Timothy Kirkham
  David Klaus
  Cynthia Klaver
  Kyle Kraus
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Todd Krieger – Burns Security
Eric Kruss
Walter Lamar
Melissa Lambeth

2003-055/141A  Government general and possible witnesses
Aldis Lemesis, Special Agent
Bruce Lind
Phillip David Long
Gary Lynch
Sue Mallonee
Tom Manning
  Cross-examination notebook
  Deposition binder
  Memos, correspondence, notes
  Court transcripts, investigation
  Exhibits
Marion County Quarry witnesses
Arlene E. Martinez
A. Todd McCall
Dr. Joni Lynn McClain
Eric McGown
Lea McGown
  Cross-examination notebook
  FBI 302s
  Interview transcripts
  Memos, defense work, investigations
John McGuigan

2003-055/340  Government general and possible witnesses
Jennifer McVeigh
Louis Charles Michalko
Phil Monahan
Roger Moore
Phil Monahan
Marsha Moritz
Cameron Morton
Robert J. Morton
Kerry L. Myers
Robert D. Nattier
Dean G. Naum
G. William Nellis
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Bob Nelson

2003-055/339  Government general and possible witnesses
               Kevin Nicholas
               James Nichols
               Cross-examination notebook
               Memos, correspondence, defense work
               Defense investigations and FBI 302s
               News articles
               Phone conversations with Lawrence Myers
               Case file (court documents)
               Binders – other related witnesses, volumes 1 and 2
               Joshua Nichols
               Cross-examination notebook
               Memos, correspondence, defense work
               Marife Nichols
               Cross-examination notebook

2003-055/415  Government general and possible witnesses
               Marife Nichols
               Cross-examination notebook (continued)
               Memos, correspondence, defense work
               Richard Nichols
               Terry Nichols “Unavailable as a Witness”
               Michael Norfleet
               Dave Opperman, Special Agent
               Kelly Osburn – Firestone Dealership
               John Oscadal
               Jim Otte
               Lana Padilla
               Cross-examination notebook
               Memos, *By Blood Betrayed* book excerpts, impeachment tables
               FBI 302s and investigations
               Kentall Patel
               David Paulsen

2003-055/338  Government general and possible witnesses
               Penny Peters
               Gregory Michael Pfaff – Gun Shows
               Vernon Phillips
               Phone records – multiple witness testimonies
               Robert E. Pierson
Robert and Melba Pierson – Mohave Inn, Kingman, AZ
David Pinnell
Charles Provost, Special Agent
Puett – Bell Taxi
Michael Quick
James Quinn, Special Agent
Allen Radtke
Michelle Rauch
Razorback Cab Company, Ft. Smith, AR
Dana Rogers
Florence Rogers
James Rosencrans
   Cross-examination notebook
   Memos, investigations, news articles
Donald Sachtleben
Priscilla Salyers

2003-055/141B  Government general and possible witnesses
   Frederick Schlender, Jr.
   Cullen Scott
   Dave Shafer
   Mike Shannon
   Sorgi
   Eva John Sperling
   Lowell Sprague
   Rex Stockham
   Gwenda Strider
   Joanne Thomas
   Glynn Tipton
   Larry Tongate, Special Agent
   Jerry Tucker
   V.P. Racing
   Joseph Vinduska
   Gary Violanti
   Joseph Volz

2003-055/92  Government general and possible witnesses
   Richard Wahl
   Sgt. Albert Warnement
   Glenda Warnock
   Donna Weaver
   Herbert Weber
Mathilda Weber
Mitchell Whitmire
Lynda Willoughby
Alton Wilson
Gary Witt, Special Agent
Randal Wolverton
Rose Woods
Mark Young, Special Agent
Floyd Zimms, Special Agent

Government expert witnesses – general
Government expert witnesses binder, 1997
Government expert summaries binder, volume 1, 1997

2003-055/357  Government expert witnesses – general
Government expert summaries binder, volume 2, 1997

2003-055/408  Government expert witnesses – general
Government expert summary report index binders, volume 3,
undated
"JNH – Experts” government penalty phase expert witness binder,
undated
Unknown attorney’s government expert witness binder, undated
Government expert witness credentials, basis of opinion notebook,
undated
Memos, correspondence, 1996 – 1997
Rule 703 materials binder – expert witness filings and
correspondence, undated
Government witness – FBI agent – government coding of 302s,
undated
IDEX – research on government expert witnesses, undated
Cases – re: government experts, undated
FBI lab (government) expert witnesses – memos, correspondence,
evidence logs, undated
Government expert – examiner’s name, symbols, and unit within
lab, undated
FBI whistleblower retaliation – protection of FBI employees,
undated

2003-055/291  Government expert witnesses – by name
Larry Balding
William Bodziak
Steven Burmeister
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James Cadigan
   Cross-examination notebook
   Memos and defense work
   Lab materials
Dr. Chai Suck Choi
James Corby
Vivian DeWyse
Joe B. Dressler
Robert G. Fram
Reid Hastie
Robert Hopler
Louis G. Hupp
Linda Edwina Jones
   Cross-examination preparations
   Trial testimony
Frederick Jordan

2003-055/133 Government expert witnesses – by name
   Ronald Kelly
   Roger Martz
   Joni L. McClain
   Dr. Adam Merchant
   Brett Mills
   John Osteraas
   Edward Paddock
   Walter J. Rantanen
   Paul Rydlund
   James J. Schmidt
   Brian Stafford
   William J. Stokes
   Tom Thurman

2003-055/189 Government expert witnesses – by name
   Tony Tikuisis
   William A. Tobin
   Mary Widmark Tungol
   Theodore Udell
   William Van Atta
   Frederic Whitehurst
   David Williams
   Richard Williams
ii. Subpoenas and search warrants

Witness subpoenas
Miscellaneous notes and documents – memos, notes, and defense preparations, April – May 1997
Travel letter – U.S. Marshal, undated
May 19 – attorney letters, May 19, 1997
Receipt forms for witness checks, May – June 1997
FBI subpoenas, May – June 1997
Individual files of witnesses and their subpoenas, May – June 1997

Subpoenas
Memos, correspondence, subpoenas, 1995 – 1996

Subpoenas (continued)
Search warrants
Memos, correspondence, charts, 1995 – 1996
Search warrants and consents to search, Kansas and Nevada, 1995
Search warrants, Arizona, September 1995
Search warrants, Mohave County, Arizona, 1995
Search warrants, Oklahoma, September 1995
Unsealing in Buffalo, New York, January – February 1997

iii. Preparations on court hearings (including legal research)
   a. General

Defense preparations on court hearings – general
Preliminary outline of the case, undated
USA vs. Timothy McVeigh court preparations binder, 1995
Opening statement transcript, April 24, 1997
Opening statement notes, January – April 1997
Opening statement – prosecution transcript, April 1997
Closing argument transcript, June 1997
Defense preparations on court hearings – general

Closing argument notes, April – June 1997
Stephen Jones’ trial notebook, undated
Alibi defense – Rule 12.1, December 1996
Categories and descriptions, March 1997
Federal court motion forms, undated
First stage preparation, 1996 – 1997, undated
James hearing and proffers, November 1996
Judgment and order re: indictment, August 1997
Legal objections, 1997, undated
Mitigation, June 1995 – March 1997, undated
Motions at the close of the government’s case, November 1995
Motion extension – new trial, acquittal, etc., June 1997
Sealed pleadings memos and charts, 1997
Second stage preparation, November 1996
Press statement following second stage notes, undated
Sentencing phase witnesses and exhibits, January – May 1997

Defense preparations on court hearings – by motion or hearing

Terry Nichols preliminary hearing attorney notes, May 1995
Disciplinary hearing, July 5, 1995
Preparations and legal research for Media Motions, Judge Howland, November 29, 1995
Sealed Non-CJA/848 documents, December 13, 1995
Preparation binder for Sealed Document hearing, December 13, 1995

Defense preparations on court hearings – by motion or hearing

Preparation binder for Sealed Document hearing, December 13, 1995 (continued)
Outline for McVeigh’s motion for production of reports of examinations and tests and underlying methodologies and protocols, 1995 – 1996
Oral argument, February 27 – 28, 1996
Preparations for Franks hearing, June 18, 1996
Franks v. Delaware legal research cases
Motion for suppression of evidence, June 26, 1996
Suppression hearing legal research cases
2003-055/250A
Defense preparations on court hearings – by motion or hearing
Preparation binder for Motion in Limine hearing, June 27 – 28, 1996
Motion in Limine legal research cases
Defendant McVeigh’s post-hearing proposed finding of fact…,
sealed exhibits, July 12, 1996
Timothy McVeigh use of jury consultant hearing binder, August – September 1996
Motion to compel production of exculpatory evidence
preparations, August 1996
Exculpatory motion legal research cases
Exculpatory evidence motion preparations, September 1995 –
November 1996, undated
Exculpatory evidence motion legal research cases
Motion to compel – summary of Brady requests outline, November 1996
Motion to compel – production of Brady material binder

2003-055/238
Defense preparations on court hearings – by motion or hearing
Motion to compel – production of Brady material binder
(continued)
Legal research cases – Brady
Hearing, October 2, 3, 4, 1996
Pleading notebook for Motion to Compel/Classified Information
Procedures Act (CIPA) hearing, October 2 – 4, 1996
CIPA statute and memos, August 1995
CIPA legal research – exculpatory intelligence, August 1995 –
August 1996, undated
CIPA legal research – cases cited in government reply to amended
CIPA brief

2003-055/357
Defense preparations on court hearings – by motion or hearing
1996, undated

2003-055/238
Defense preparations on court hearings – by motion or hearing
Pleading notebook for Motions for Media Access hearing, October 2
– 4, 1996
Pleading notebook for Pre-Trial Productions/Jenks Material
hearing, October 2 – 4, 1996
Legal research – Campbell vs. U.S. – Jencks
Legal research cases for Rule 16 hearing, October 2 – 4, 1996
2003-055/201  Defense preparations on court hearings – by motion or hearing
Legal research cases for Rule 16 hearing, October 2 – 4, 1996
(Jencks Disclosure, October 5, 1996)
“Materials SJ needs for November 13 hearing”, November 13, 1996
Rule 703 hearing, 1996
Penalty phase preparations binder, 1996 – 1997
Hearing, January 3, 1997
Hearing, January 7, 1997
Scheduling conference, February 5, 1997 – preparations and legal research
Eyewitness hearing, February 7, 1997
Motion to suppress eyewitness identification binder, March 1996 – February 1997
Legal research – eyewitness identification
In Chambers hearing, February 14, 1997

2003-055/52  Defense preparations on court hearings – by motion or hearing
Daubert hearing, January – February 1997
Daubert – outline of evidence, undated
Daubert research (1 of 2)
  Science articles
  Tink’s notes
Daubert research (2 of 2)
  Science issues
  Related briefs
  Bob Wyatt files
  Legal research
  Oral argument outline
Legal research – cases cited in McVeigh’s second prong Daubert brief
Daubert brief drafts and duplicates, 1996

2003-055/136  Defense preparations on court hearings – by motion or hearing
Daubert brief drafts and duplicates, January – May 1997
Daubert brief drafts and duplicates, undated
Hearing, February 27, 1997
Motion for continuance, February – March 1997
Hearing, April 26, 1997 – Media motion
Transcript, McVeigh’s knife, April 28, 1997
M. Ryan’s witness and court preparations notebook, 1997
2003-055/251  Defense preparations on court hearings – by motion or hearing
   M. Ryan’s witness and court preparations notebook, 1997
   (continued)
   Motion for a new trial, June – July 1997
   Legal research – identification brief case book, undated
   Legal research – Shepards citations, undated
   Preparation notebook for Elliott’s Body Shop deposition hearing,
   undated
   Counsel copy of Judge’s set – exhibits/trial documents, undated
   Legal research – by hearing or subject
   Allen charge, June 1997
   Amicus Curiae – Lighter, Eric Aaron, 1995 – 1996
   Anti-Terrorism Act, 1995 – 1996
   Audio feed in the courtroom, April 1996
   BNA criminal practice manual – King, G. Jack Jr., legal editor, 1996
   Cameras in the courtroom/closed circuit broadcasting, November
   Closed circuit television – papers and brief, 1995 – 1996

2003-055/223  Legal research – by hearing or subject
   Commonwealth v. Colon – penal interest, June 1996, undated
   Crimes and criminal procedure, May 1996, undated
   Denver assault weapon ban, November 1996
   Deposition of a witness in another country, 1976 – 1997
   Dismissal – Grand Jury misconduct, 1988, 1995
   Dismissal – prosecutorial intimidation of Grand Jury, 1966 – 1968,
   Dual sovereignty, 1995
   Duress, necessity, and lesser evil defense
      Memorandum and briefs, 1995
      Law review articles, 1917, 1957, 1995
   Excludable time, 1995
   Exclusion of mitigating evidence, 1995
Expansion and militarization of federal law enforcement, October 10, 1996
Expenses in federal capitol cases, 1995 – 1997
Ethical considerations, 1995 – 1996
Fifth amendment cases, 1995
Federal death penalty
  Fees – attorney, defense costs, fee schedule, 1995 – 1996
  Fees in capitol cases/criminal justice act, 1996
  General, 1992 – 1995, undated
  Case list, 1995
  Articles, 1994 – 1997

2003-055/348  Legal research – by hearing or subject
  Federal death penalty (continued)
    Airlie conference materials, July 1995
    Abolition in South Africa, 1995
    Aggravating circumstances, 1995
    Checklist, June 1995
    Contacts, July 1995
    Guidelines, 1994 – 1995
    Motion directory index, undated
    Notification, July 1995, undated
    Opposition, 1994 – 1995
    Resource counsel/McNally, 1994 – 1997
    Terrorism, 1982, 1995, undated
    Unconstitutional, 1992 – 1996
    Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act
      FISC Act of 1978

2003-055/401  Legal research – by hearing or subject
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Freedom of information act, 1995
Government expenditures, 1995
Government monitoring of library use and online communications, 1990, 1996
Government psychiatric examinations and the death penalty, 1995

Grand Jury
General, 1995 – 1997
Anonymous government sources, 1995
Challenges, 1995 – 1996
Violation of secrecy, 1995
Guide to judiciary, May 1995
Handwriting exemplar – compulsion/contempt/punishment, undated

2003-055/153 Legal research – by hearing or subject
Indigent defense, undated
Insanity, September – December 1995
Intrusion into attorney-client relationship, 1976, 1997
Invasion of the Defense Camp – Barry Tarlow
Jury selection
Voir dire memos, notes, motions, 1996 – 1997, undated

2003-055/194  Legal research – by hearing or subject
Justification defense/“Paul Hill”, 1995
Justification and necessity (1), 1995 – 1996
Justification/imperfect defense tactic (Dressler), November – December 1995
Kansas civil, undated
A lawyer’s duty to represent clients, 1996
Mental health evaluation, 1994
Mitigation, exclusion of evidence, December 1995
Mitigation – law review articles and case law, 1986, 1995
Mitigation – mental health memo, 1995 – 1996
Obstruction, 1995 – 1996, undated
Pre-trial checklist, June 1995
Pre-trial detention, 1994 – 1996, undated
Pre-trial motions, 1995, undated
Qualifications of experts, 1996

2003-055/216  Legal research – by hearing or subject
Recusal – Clinton, President William J., 1995
Recusal – Russell, Judge David, 1979, 1995, undated
Recusal – Senior status judges (10th circuit), 1995
Rule 17 – news broadcasts (TV), 1995
Rule 17C – OKC Fire Department, 1995 – 1996
Rule 17C – OKC Police Department, 1995
Rule 404 – evidence of other crimes, February 1997
S1001, 1995
Second Amendment/guns, 1995 – 1996, undated

2005-161/38 Legal research – by hearing or subject
Section 235 – legislative history, 1995 – 1996
Selective invocation of the Fifth Amendment, 1996 – 1997, undated
Severance of defendants

2003-055/166 Legal research – by hearing or subject
Severance of defendants (continued)
Speedy trial, 1978 – 1979, 1995
Surveillance
   General, 1995, undated
   Client, 1995 – 1996
   Law – Arizona, 1956, 1995
   Law – Kansas, 1995, undated
   Law – Michigan, 1995, undated
U. S. Court reports, 1996
Victims’ rights amendment, 1996 – 1997, undated
28 USCA S 144 – organization of courts, 1995
848 requests, 1994 – 1997
Miscellaneous cases
b. Change of venue

2003-055/186  Defense preparations on change of venue hearing
   ABC News poll, 1995
   Albuquerque, NM jury panel, 1994 – 1995
   Albuquerque, NM newspaper clippings, 1994 – 1995
   Attorney notes, undated
   CBS News poll, 1995
   Charleston, WV, 1995
   Correspondence, 1995 – 1997
   Data tables for comparative venue study, 1996
   Demographics – atlas, 1994
   Demographics – counties – Northern district of Oklahoma, 1996
   Denver arrangements, 1995 – 1996

2003-055/215  Defense preparations on change of venue hearing
   Denver demographics, 1988, 1996
   District and circuit court alignment, August 1995
   Economic damage, 1995
   Factual research (OK counties), 1995
   Federal Employees Credit Union (FECU), June 1995
   Gallup poll, 1995 – 1996
   Internet, 1995 – 1996
   Cathy Keating book signing party, September 6, 1995
   Lawton/Mangum division
      General, 1995
      Channel 7, 1995
      Correspondence from attorneys, June – October 1995
      Demographics (over 20), October – November 1995
      Factual research, 1995, undated
      Lawton Constitution circulation report, October 1995
Lawton map, 1994
Lawton newspapers, 1995
Photos (empty), undated
Task force 169, November 20, 1995
TV coverage, 1994 – 1995
Voting records, November 3, 1995
Legal research
Memos, 1995, undated

2003-055/180 Defense preparations on change of venue hearing
Legal research binder, volume 1
Legal research binder, volume 2

2003-055/215 Defense preparations on change of venue hearing
Memos, 1995 – 1996
Memos on audience survey, October 1995
Muskogee *Daily Phoenix* and *Times-Democrat* circulation report, October 1995
National news coverage, 1995
News articles, 1995

2003-055/210 Defense preparations on change of venue hearing
News articles, 1995 (continued)
Terry Nichols’ counsel – Mike Tigar’s venue exhibits
Citations list – database: Denverpost, April 20 – October 15, 1995
Citations list – database: Tulsa-TW, April 20 – October 15, 1995
Citations list – database: Daily-OK, April 19 – October 16, 1995
Articles printed off Internet from *Daily Oklahoman*, April 20 – October 11, 1995
Articles printed off Internet from *Tulsa Tribune and World*, April 21 – October 11, 1995
Citations list – database: Tulsa-TW, April 20 – October 7, 1995
“A Guide for Parents and Teachers” – Project Heartland
Materials provided by Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services in response to subpoena, November 1995
Letters from Random House, GSA, and Wal-Mart in response to subpoenas, November 1995
Printouts re: “In Their Name”

2003-055/180  Defense preparations on change of venue hearing
Rob Nigh’s files
Original box index
Tedin survey data, 1996
Dr. Kent Tedin’s first survey, 1995
Lawton demographics, 1995
ABC reports, 1994
Coverage maps, 1995
Sooner survey, 1995
CBS: Survey, 1995
Survey, 1996
Venue articles, 1995
“Precious memories” book, 1995
Survey disk: Nichols, undated
Under seal – exhibits, court documents, CVs, 1995 – 1996

2003-055/179B  Defense preparations on change of venue hearing
Rob Nigh’s files (continued)
Penrod: C.V., 1996
Correspondence from Tigar, 1995
John McConahay, 1995
Correspondence: government, 1996
Tigar’s witness and exhibit list, undated
Vinson’s articles, 1985, 1986, 1989
Vinson affidavit, 1995
Oklahoma bar examination, July – August 1995
Photographs, April – July 1995
Photographs of downtown Los Angeles, CA; Denver, CO;
Washington, DC; Kansas City, MI; Lincoln and Omaha, NE; Las Vegas, NV; Dallas, TX; Charleston, WV; Tulsa, OK; and
Oklahoma City, June – July 1995

2003-055/411  Defense preparations on change of venue hearing
Photographs – Kansas City, MI, June 26, 1995
Photographs – Lincoln, NE, June 29, 1995
Photographs – Las Vegas, NV, June 29, 1995
Photographs – Tulsa, OK, June 29, 1995
Photographs – Charleston, WV, July 3, 1995
Photographs – Denver, CO, undated
Photographs – General, correspondence, June – July 1995
Photographs by Kathy Roberts, 1995 – 1996
Photographs of Tim McVeigh and attorneys, undated
Photographs, unknown, undated
State capitol flag raising, July 4, 1995, October 1995
Surveys/polls
   General, 1995 – 1996, undated
   Government, January 1996
Kent Tedin reports to Rob Nigh, October 12 and 27, 1995
Kent Tedin preparation for change of venue hearing – affidavit, notes, questions and answers, January 27, 1996
Kent Tedin preparation for change of venue hearing – Donald E. Vinson witness material, January 27, 1996

2003-055/357 Defense preparations on change of venue hearing
   Swearing in – Patrick M. Ryan, June 1995
   Tulsa – demographics, January 1996
   Venue hearing, December 1995
   1990 census, Oklahoma, 1990

2003-055/207 Defense preparations on change of venue hearing
   Draft and research, May – June 1995

  c. Closed circuit broadcasting

2003-055/357 Defense preparations on closed circuit broadcast hearing
   Memos, court documents, news articles, June – December 1996
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iv. Jury and grand jury preparations

2003-055/306  Juror analysis
   Juror analysis – cause only – Record 1 – 180 – Sanford H. Marks binder, 1997
   Juror analysis – unknown creator folder, 1997

Jury
   Communications from jury, 1997
   Denver jury pool demographics, 1996 – 1997
   Jury instruction – penalty phase jury instructions, June 1997
   Juror statements, June 1997
   Proposed voir dire questions – victims as witnesses, undated

Jury selection
   Cause challenges, March – April 1997
   Jury nullification – jury power information kit, 1997
   Jury pool tainted by America Online, March 1997
   Questionnaire, 1996 – 1997
   Questionnaires – other cases, 1991 – 1997

98-395/177  Jury selection
   Filled out jury questionnaires and defense preparations on individual jurors, 1997

98-395/178  Jury selection
   Filled out jury questionnaires and defense preparations on individual jurors, 1997

98-395/179  Jury selection
   Filled out jury questionnaires and defense preparations on individual jurors, 1997

98-395/180  Jury selection
   Filled out jury questionnaires and defense preparations on individual jurors, 1997

98-395/181  Jury selection
   Filled out jury questionnaires and defense preparations on individual jurors, 1997
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98-395/182  Jury selection
Filled out jury questionnaires and defense preparations on individual jurors, 1997

98-395/183  Jury selection
Filled out jury questionnaires and defense preparations on individual jurors, 1997

2003-055/62  Jury selection
University of New Mexico questionnaires and listings, 1995 – 1996

2003-055/356  Jury selection
David Wymore juror questionnaire, 1996 – 1997
Donal Vinson – Decision Quest – jury consultant, undated

Grand Jury
Ann Bradley’s Grand Jury summaries, February 1997
Ann Bradley’s Grand Jury summaries – drafts and notes, 1997
Exchange of Grand Jury testimony, December 1996
Hoppy Heidelberg phone transcripts, October 1995
Wilma Sparks’ Grand Jury summaries, 1997

98-395/194  RESTRICTED
Grand Jury testimony transcripts, May – August 1995

v. Victims

2003-055/356  Defense preparations on victims – general
General information, 1995 – 1997
Body parts list – Oklahoma City Medical Examiners, November 1996
Claims filed because of prior knowledge, March 1997
Correspondence from family and/or friends, 1996
Injured patient/hospital list, November 1995
National Victim Assistance Conference, August and October 1996
JNH Victim Assistance binder, 1996 – 1997
Defense preparations on victims – deceased victims
Victims list, 1996
Richard Allen, Social Security (46)
Ted Allen, HUD employee (48)
Lucio Aleman, Jr., FHA (33)
Teresa Alexander, Social Security customer (33)
Baylee Almon (1)
Diane Althouse, HUD (45)
Rebecca Anderson, nurse, rescue team (37)
Pamela Argo, Social Security customer (36)
Sandy Avery, Social Security administration (34)
Peter Avillanoza, HUD (56)
Calvin Battle, Social Security customer (62)
Peola Battle, Social Security customer (51)
Danielle Bell (15 months)
Oleta Biddy, Social Security (54)
Shelly Bland, DEA employee (25)
Andrea Blanton, HUD (33)
Olen Bloomer, USDA (61)
Lola Bolden, Army recruiter (40)
Jim Boles, Department of Agriculture employee (50)
Mark Bolte, FHA (28)
Cassandra Booker, Social Security customer (25)
Carol Bowers, Social Security (53)
Peachlyn Bradley (3)
Woody Brady, Credit Union customer (41)
Cynthia Brown, Secret Service (26)
Paul Broxterman, HUD (43)
Gabreon Bruce (3 months)
Kimberly Burgess, Credit Union employee (29)
David Burkett, HUD (47)
Donald Burns, Sr., HUD (63)
Karen Gist Carr, Army recruiting employee (32)
Michael Carrillo, FHA (44)
Rona Linn Chafey, DEA (35)
Bob Chipman, Water Resources Board employee (51)
Kim Clark, HUD employee (39)
Peggy Clark, Department of Agriculture (42)
Anthony Cooper, Jr. (2 ½)
Antonio Cooper, Jr. (6 months)
Dana Cooper, America’s Kids Day Care Center (24)
Harley Cottingham, DOD (46)
Defense preparations on victims – deceased victims

Elijah Coverdale (2 ½)
Jaci Ray Coyne (14 months)
Kathy Cregan, Social Security (60)
Dick Cummins, Department of Agriculture employee (55)
Steven Curry, General Services Administration (44)
Zackary Chavez (3)
Kim Cousins, HUD (33)
Aaron Coverdale (5 ½)
Brenda Daniels, America’s Kids Day Care Center (42)
Sgt. Benjamin Davis, Marine recruiting (29)
Diana Day, HUD (36)
Peter DeMaster, DOD (44)
Castine Deveroux, HUD (49)
Sheila Driver, Credit Union customer (28)
Tylor Eaves (8 months)
Ashley Eckles, Treanor’s granddaughter (4 ½)
Susan Ferrell, attorney, HUD (47)
Chip Fields, DEA (48)
Kathryn Finley, Credit Union (44)
Judy Fisher, HUD (45)
Linda Florence, HUD (43)
Donald Fritzler, Social Security customer (64)
Mary Fritzler, Social Security customer (47)
Tevin Garrett (1 ½)
Laura Garrison, Social Security customer (65)
Jamie Genzer, Credit Union employee (32)
Margaret Goodson, Social Security (54)
Kevin Gottshall, II, aka Sweetpea (6 months)
Ethel Griffin, Social Security (55)
Juretta Guiles, HUD (59)
Capt. Randy Guzman, Marine recruiting (28)
Kayla Marie Haddock (3)
Cheryl Hammons (44)
Ronald Harding, Social Security (55)
Tom Hawthorne, Social Security customer (52)
Doris Adele Higginbottom, USDA (44)
Anita Hightower, Job Corps (27)
Gene Hodges, HUD employee (54)
Peggy Holland, Army recruiting (37)
Linda Housley, Credit Union (53)
George Howard, HUD employee (46)
Wanda Lee Howell, America’s Kids Day Care Center (34)
Robin Huff, Credit Union (37)
Dr. Charles Hurlburt, Social Security customer (73)
Jean Hurlburt, Social Security customer (67)
Paul Ice, U.S. Customs Service (43)
Christie Jenkins, Credit Union employee (33)
Norma Jean Johnson, DOD (62)
Raymond Johnson, volunteer at Social Security (59)
Larry Jones, FHA (46)
Alvin Justes, Credit Union customer (54)
Blake Kennedy (18 months)
Carol Sue Khalil, USDA (50)
Valerie Jo Koelsch, Credit Union (33)
Ann Kreymborg, HUD (57)
Teresa Lauderdale, HUD (41)
Kathy Leinen, Credit Union employee (47)
Carrie Lenz, DEA (26)
Donald Leonard, Secret Service (50)
Lakesha Levy, Social Security customer (21)
Lakesha Levy complete Medical Examiners file
Dominique London (2 ½)
Rheta Long, USDA (60)
Michael Loudenslager, GSA (48)
Donna Luster, Social Security customer (43)
Robert Luster, Jr., Social Security customer (45)
Mickey Maroney, Secret Service (50)
J. K. Martin, FHA (34)
Rev. Gilbert Martinez, Social Security customer (45)
James McCarthy, HUD (53)
Kenneth McCullough, DEA (36)
Betsy McGonnell, HUD (47)
Linda McKinney, Secret Service employee (47)
Cartney McRaven, Social Security customer (19)
Claude Medearis, U.S. Customs employee (42)
Claudette Meek, Credit Union (43)
Frankie Merrell, Credit Union employee (23)
Derwin Miller, Social Security (27)
Leigh Mitchell, Social Security customer (64)
John C. Moss, III, Army recruiting (45)
Trish Nix, HUD (47)
Jerry Lee Parker, FHA (45)
Jill Randolph, Credit Union (27)
Michelle Reeder, Department of Highways employee (33)
Terry Smith Rees, HUD (41)
Mary Rentie, HUD (39)
Antonio Reyes, HUD (55)
Kathryn Ridley, student reporting to Job Corps (24)
Trudy Rigney, Water Resources Board (32)
Claudine Ritter, Credit Union employee (48)
Christy Rosas, Credit Union (22)
Sonya Stroud-Sanders, Credit Union (27)
Lanny Scoggins, HUD (46)
Kathy Lynn Seidel, Secret Service (39)
Lee Sells, HUD (57)
Karan Shepherd, Credit Union employee (27)
Chase Smith (3)
Colton Smith (2)
Victoria Sohn, Army recruiting (36)
John T. Stewart, HUD (51)
Delores Stratton, Army recruiting (52)
Emilio Tapia, Social Security customer (49)
Victoria Texter, Credit Union (37)
Charlotte Thomas, Social Security (47)
Michael Thompson, Social Security (47)
Virginia Thompson, Credit Union (56)
Kayla Titsworth, visiting father at Army recruiting (3)
Rick Tomlin, Transportation Department (46)
LaRue Treanor, Social Security customer (55)
Luther Treanor, Social Security customer (61)
Larry Turner, DOD (42)
Jules Valdez, HUD (51)
John Karl VanEss, HUD (67)
Joohnie Wade, FHA (45)
Bob Walker, Jr., Social Security (45)
David Walker, HUD (54)
Wanda Watkins, Army recruiting (49)
Mike Weaver, HUD (45)
Julie M. Welch, Social Security (23)
Robert Westbury, DOD (57)
Alan Whicher, Secret Service (40)
JoAnn Whittenberg, HUD (35)
Frances Williams, HUD (48)
Scott Williams, driver of delivery to Day Care Center (24)
Defense preparations on victims – deceased victims
Clarence Wilson, HUD (49)
Sharon (Chestnut) Wood, Social Security (47)
Ronota Woodbridge, FHA (31)
Tresia Jo Worton, Credit Union (28)
Buddy Youngblood, FHA (62)
Unidentified leg – reports, memos, correspondence, notes, news articles, 1994 – 1996
Unidentified leg – photos and slides
Defense preparations on victims – miscellaneous
Valerie Rowden, ATF secretary, January 1997
Barbara Williams correspondence, 1995

vi. Polygraph

Defense preparations on polygraph examinations
Polygraph reports, 1995 – 1996
Ralph McPeak polygraph report, 1995 – 1996

vii. Prison

Defense preparations on prison
Delayed mail, October 1996
Directions to Federal Corrections Facility – Florence, CO, undated
Dispute with Bureau of Prisons, 1995 – 1996
El Reno
Destruction of tapes, 1996
Prison security, 1996
Englewood
Legal phone list, 1996
Security, 1996, undated
Federal Bureau of Prisons – policies
Correspondence, 1994 – 1996
Inmate furloughs, 1993 – 1994
Media contacts, 1994 – 1996
Motion concerning prison correspondence, 1997
Policy: telephone calls, 1996
Video surveillance, 1996
viii. Judge Matsch and prosecution/government

2003-055/120 Defense preparations on Judge Matsch and prosecution/government
Prosecution
Joseph Hartzler, 1996
Government
Cost of OKC prosecution, 1995, 1998
Future state prosecution, 1995, 1997
Indictment press conference, 1995
Protective order, 1996
USA proposed ID scheme for deceased victims, 1996

2003-055/132A Defense preparations on Judge Matsch and prosecution/government
Government (continued)
FBI – Dick Reavis self-research, 1960s – 1970s
FBI – Charles Grassley, 1997

ix. FBI laboratory

2003-055/132A Defense preparations on FBI laboratory
Whitehurst letters – Complete Set – memos, correspondence,
Whitehurst letters – Duplicates in Chronological Order – some
duplicates of Whitehurst letters, reports, memos, court
Whitehurst’s letters and correspondence re: possible malfeasance at
the FBI lab, 1995 – 1996
Frederic Whitehurst – memos, correspondence, news articles, notes,
1996 – 1997, undated
Index of deposition of Dr. Whitehurst Volume II (audiotape),
undated

2003-055/257 Defense preparations on FBI lab
Whitehurst, Dr. Frederic folder
Legal research, 1980, 1996
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Notes, undated
Memos, correspondence, news articles, deposition, 1995 – 1996
FBI lab reports and notes, 1995 – 1996
Miscellaneous letters and Whitehurst research, 1995 – 1996
“Whitehurst and FBI Depos” – attorney notes and lab reports

2003-055/203  Defense preparations on FBI lab
Whitehurst investigation – other sources
   Whitehurst testimony re: World Trade Center bombing, 1995
Whitehurst interview of May 25, 1994 (unredacted)
Whitehurst interviews of May 14, June 26, and November 25, 1996 – memoranda of investigation
Whitehurst interviews
   March 20, 1996
   March 21, 1996
   July 31, 1996
   October 9, 1996
   November 8, 1996
   Steven Burmeister
   LaTonya Gadson
   Ronald L. Kelly
   Andrew English
   James J. Kearney
   Monica Ann Knuckles
   James D. Powell
   William A. Tobin
   Dr. Mary Tungol
   R. Patrick Welch
   Daniel Boeh
   Brett Mills
   Keith F. Rogers
   Paul Schrecker
   Amy Sirignano
Marcie Stowers
Frederic Whitehurst
James Corby

2003-055/50  Defense preparations on FBI lab
Whitehurst Congressional probe, May 13, 1997
Whitehurst allegations, undated
Whitehurst lab issues – memos, correspondence, news articles,
   October 1995 – May 1997, undated
Whitehurst pleadings, May – October 1996
Whitehurst publications, 1996
Whitehurst – interview of Ed Kelso, November 1995
Whitehurst – miscellaneous reviews and memos, 1995 - 1996
Avianca bombing case – Whitehurst report criticizing Agent Rick Hahn’s work, 1994, 1996

2003-055/126  Defense preparations on FBI lab
Deposition of Frederic Whitehurst, Volumes I – III (duplicates),
   December 1996
Office of the Inspector General interviews
   William Tobin, December 6, 1995
   Roger Martz, February 26, 1996
   David Williams, February 29 and March 19, 1996
   Rick Hahn, March 8 and October 4, 1996
   Tom Thurman, March 19, 1996
   James Corby, April 17, 1996

2003-055/56  Defense preparations on FBI lab
Office of the Inspector General interviews (continued)
   Brett Mills depositions, December 18 – 20, 1996
   Examination protocols for explosives residue, December 19, 1996
Deposition of Mary Widmark Tungol, December 20, 1996
John Osteraas
   Defense material from Dave Fechheimer, 1996, undated
   CV, reports, 1996 – 1997, undated
   Linda Jones
Defense team memos and cross-examination outline, 1997, undated
Examination notes and photos, undated
Reports, 1996, undated
Keith Borer consultants, 1997
Burmeister, 1996
Dr. John Lloyd associates, 1997

2003-055/202  Defense preparations on FBI lab
    Linda Jones (continued)
    FBI Forensic Services audit report, June 1994
    Lab protocols, 1995 – 1996
    Seattle FBI lab court documents, 1996 – 1997

x. General, office, and administrative files

2003-055/134A  Defense preparations – general (alphabetical by topic)
    American Bar Association taxation/penalties, 1995
    Applications and approval list to enter El Reno prison, 1995 – 1997
    Attorney’s application for admission in Colorado, 1997
    Ann Bradley law school paper, undated
    Chronologies, March – December 1996
    Computer
        Codes for bombing database – government, 1997
        Enid Data Systems, May – August 1996
        Lease, 1995 – 1997
        Litigation consultant – Advanced Litigation Techniques, 1996
        Litigation consultant – WinVzn data management and case presentation software and manuals, 1995
        Missing persons – Lexis Nexis finder file, undated
        Confidentiality agreements – attorneys and staff, 1996 – 1997

2005-161/28  Defense preparations – general (alphabetical by topic)
    Copy service – CTS Repro/graphics, undated
Criminal law library index, 1995 – 1996

Death penalty
  Attorneys, 1995 – 1996

Denver – plans to move office, 1996
  Allied van lines
  Colorado copier
  Denver Place apartments
  Denver Place South Tower Ste. 2460
  Denver Place leases and floor plans
  Dictaphone
  Equipment instructions and warranties
  Equipment lease
  Fax machine
  Furniture – Aaron Rents
  MCM Group – apartments
  Office Depot
  Telephone lines
  Video equipment lease

Denver trips – notes and reminders, April – October 1996

Defense preparations – general (alphabetical by topic)

Directory

Dockets, March 1996 – June 1997
Electronic data files (National Archives, College Park, MD), 1995
Factual research – representing unpopular clients, Winter 1996
FBI 302s of people who saw two men, 1995
Fees – price quotations for transcripts, May 1996
Forensics
  DNA information, 1996
  Forensic science resources – websites, 1997

Forms
  Application to enter institution as representative, including
    correspondence and filled out forms, 1995 – 1996
  Certificate of Appointment, 1996
  CJA affidavit, 1995
  CJA-24 request for transcript, 1997
  Consent/authorization forms, May 1995
  Expenses and travel
CJA 30 and 31, 1995 – 1996, undated
Intelligence summary – BATF, April 1995
Juror questionnaire, 1995, undated
Kinko’s reproduction contract, 1996
Special visitor meeting agreement, undated
Subpoenas
  Canadian County, undated
  Garfield County, undated
  U.S. District Court, undated
Visa applications, 1997
Freedom of Information Council In Camera hearing, March – April 1997
John Jones, January – June 1997
Stephen Jones
  Daily docket, February 1997
  State Grand Jury expenses, 1998
Jurisdiction – location of deaths, November 1995
Legal support, June 1995 – April 1996
Lexis Nexis lease, 1995 – 1996
Local rules
  Alaska, 1993
  Colorado (including jury management plan), 1994 – 1996
  Georgia, printed 1995
  Idaho, 1994
  Maryland, 1995
  New Hampshire, 1985, 1995
  Oklahoma, Western district, 1995 – 1996

2003-055/143 Defense preparations – general (alphabetical by topic)
Local rules (continued)
  Texas, Northern district, 1995
  Utah, 1991, 1995
  West Virginia, Southern district, 1994
Christy McCollough’s staff file, August 1995 – January 1996
McVeigh Act – Victim Allocution Clarification Act, March – April 1997
Memos file room, 1995 – 1996, undated
Miscellaneous, 1996, undated
Laurie Mylroie, defense consultant – leak to press – defense files and correspondence, April – September 1996
National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers, July 1995, undated
New matter information, October – November 1995
Pertinent events and phone calls of April 21, 1995, September 1996
Photographs – McVeigh and Lawrence Myers “War Room”

2005-161/16 Defense preparations – general (alphabetical by topic)
Photographs
Mississippi McVeigh photographs, undated
Mississippi McVeigh photographs of court documents, undated
Mississippi McVeigh photographs of damages, undated
Geary County, KS, fishing lake and Junction City, KS, July 1995
Pictures from Lawton, September 1995
Discovery photos, December 1995
Discovery (amateur) photos, December 1995
Malaluan photos, 1996
Roger Bondy aerial photography, undated

2003-055/143 Defense preparations – general (alphabetical by topic)
Plea negotiations – notes, undated
Receipts for MCVEIGH, 1995
Records – McVeigh
Mental health MMPI analysis, 1991, 1995
Military
General, 1990 – 1995

2003-055/413 Defense preparations – general (alphabetical by topic)
Records – McVeigh (continued)
Military (continued)
Original, 1991 – 1992
Photographs of McVeigh’s uniform, undated
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Royal Society of Criminal Law Specialists, 1996
Secretary interviews, 1995
Security
  Log sheets, 1995
Senate Subcommittee on Technology and Terrorism, June 1997
Joel Silverman, Denver photographer, October 1996
Southern Poverty Law Center, 1994 – 1997
Staff meetings, 1995 – 1997

2003-055/320  Defense preparations – general (alphabetical by topic)
  Things to do note, undated
  Travel information, 1995 – 1997, undated
  Travel itinerary – Denver, April and October 1996
  Western History Manuscript – Dr. Don DeWitt, University of Oklahoma, July 1997
  Robert L. Wyatt, IV resume, undated

xi. Attorney memos, notes, conversations, correspondence, letters, and faxes

2003-055/328  Memoranda, May 9 – November 22, 1995
2003-055/262  Memoranda, June 1, 1996 – August 31, 1996

2003-055/114      Memoranda – Follow-up memos
                   United States Attorney’s Office, August 1996 – May 1997
                   Staff memos – attorneys and secretaries, March 1996 – June 1997
                   Ann Cole, October 1996
                   Linda Thomas, October – December 1996
                   Sandy Marks, October 1996 and March 1997
                   Stephen Sloan, September 1996
                   Dr. Elizabeth Loftus, August 1996
                   Lee Norton and Lisa Moody, June 1996
                   Teledesign – Simonson and McDaniel, January 1997
                   Sam Guiberson, October 1996 – May 1997
                   Jim Hankins, August 1996 – April 1997
                   Mike Roberts, January – May 1997
                   Jerri Merritt, June 1996 – May 1997
                   Lee Bumgarner, September 1996 – March 1997
                   Amber McLaughlin, April 1996 – May 1997
                   Scott Anderson, October 1996 – April 1997
                   Becky Blasier, April 1996 – July 1997
                   Defense experts, October 1996 – March 1997
                   Rob Nigh, March 1996 – May 1997
                   Dick Burr and Mandy Welch, June 1996 – June 1997
                   Karen Olds, November – December 1996
                   David Fechheimer, October 1996 – January 1997
                   Renae Elmenhorst, October 1996 – June 1997
                   Shelly Hager, January 1997
                   Tink Thompson, April 1997
                   Mahamalea King, April 1997
                   Kathryn Irons, April 1997
                   Roy Godson, November 1996
                   Steven England, March – April 1997
                   Miscellaneous, March 1996 – April 1997

2003-055/378      Memoranda
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2003-055/320  Attorney notes – general
Assignments, July 1995 – May 1997, undated
Entry of appearance, September 1995

Attorney notes – by attorney
Stephen Jones
General notes, 1995 – 1996, undated
Notebook including notes from Tim McVeigh, undated

2003-055/298  Attorney notes – by attorney
Stephen Jones (continued)
Affidavits
  Affidavit and drafts, undated
  Memos, January 1996
  Biographical information, undated
Trips
  New York, October 1995
  London, December 1995
  London, January 1996
  London, March 1996
  Washington, D.C., May 1996
  London, July 1996

2003-055/302  Attorney notes – by attorney
Stephen Jones (continued)
Trips (continued)
  Israel/London, September 1996
  Houston – D.C. – Denver, December 1996
  London, January 1997
  Hong Kong/Manila, June 1997

2003-055/428  Attorney notes – by attorney
Stephen Jones (continued)
Oklahoma Bar Association grievance, June 1995 – September 1996, undated
Trial notebook, June – August 1995
2003-055/267 Attorney notes – by attorney
  Bob Wyatt (continued)
  Meetings with client/McVeigh, May 1995 – December 1996, undated
  To be filed – includes more on meetings with McVeigh, May 1995 – January 1996, undated
  Trips
    London, March 2, 1996

2003-055/273 Attorney notes – by attorney
  Bob Wyatt (continued)
  Trips (continued)
    Philippines, May 1996
  Miscellaneous attorney notes, 1995 – 1996, undated
Conversations
  Court, May 1995 – May 1996
  Defense, September 1995 – May 1996, undated
  Discovery, May 1995 – February 1997, undated
  Experts, February 1996 – May 1997

2003-055/418 Conversations
  Fringe leads, February 1996 – May 1997, undated
  General, May 1995 – September 1996

2003-055/323 Conversations
  Media and press, January 1996 – March 1997, undated

2003-055/397 Conversations
  Prison, May 1995 – February 1997 (includes cassette of conversation with Warden Thompson, undated)
Correspondence
  General correspondence and letters, May 1995 – October 13, 1995

2003-055/272 Correspondence

2003-055/270 Correspondence
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General correspondence and letters, January 16 – April 9, 1996

2003-055/268 Correspondence
General correspondence and letters, April 10 – June 10, 1996

2003-055/281 Correspondence
General correspondence and letters, June 11 – August 16, 1996

2003-055/303 Correspondence
General correspondence and letters, August 17 – October 24, 1996

2003-055/283 Correspondence
General correspondence and letters, October 25 – December 14, 1996

2003-055/280 Correspondence

2003-055/279 Correspondence
General correspondence and letters, February 1 – March 16, 1997

2003-055/249 Correspondence
General correspondence and letters, March 17 – July 14, 1997
Government correspondence, May 15 – August 31, 1995

2003-055/294 Correspondence

2003-055/269 Correspondence
Government correspondence, April 1 – November 27, 1996

2003-055/347 Correspondence
Government correspondence, December 2, 1996 – April 15, 1997

2003-055/295 Correspondence
Government correspondence, April 16 – June 27, July 10, 1997
“Correspondence mostly between US Department of Justice and Stephen Jones, Esquire” – likely duplicates of government correspondence, but some annotated, April 1996 – January 1997

2003-055/284 Correspondence
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“Correspondence mostly between US Department of Justice and Stephen Jones, Esquire” – likely duplicates of government correspondence, but some annotated, February – May 1997
Scott Anderson’s correspondence files – fringe lead correspondence culled through Tim’s mail
Explanatory letter from Scott Anderson to Stephen Jones re: correspondence files, July 8, 1997
Fringe lead correspondence, 1995 – 1997

2003-055/193  Correspondence
Scott Anderson’s correspondence files (continued)
  Fringe lead correspondence, 1995 – 1997
  Tim letters/calls – negative, May – August 1995, undated
Confidential correspondence and notes, 1995 – 1996, undated
Correspondence and faxes received in Denver, July – December 1996
John Coyle, December 1995 – May 1997
Families and Survivors United, June – July 1996
Friendly correspondence, May 1995 – July 1997, undated

2003-055/235  Correspondence
Timothy McVeigh
  Correspondence courses, undated
  Note on FBI 302, 1997
Personal mail – Phyllis Tewksbury, October 1995 – May 1997, undated
Ron Thompson, Warden, FCI El Reno, May 1995 – March 1996
Ron Thompson – Newsweek Flap, June 1995 – May 1996 (See also: Stephen Jones Oklahoma Bar Association grievance, box 2003-055/428)
Threats, July and December 1995
Unfriendly mail, 1995 – 1997

2003-055/74  Faxes, May – August 1995

2003-055/20  Faxes, September – December 1995
Faxes

2003-055/38  Faxes, January – April 1996
2003-055/80  Faxes, August – September 1996
2003-055/7   Faxes, March 26 – April 1997
2003-055/57  Faxes, May 1997
2003-055/5   Faxes, June – July 1997

xii. Media, news articles, and publications collected during defense preparations

2003-055/157 Media – major American television
   ABC
   ABC and affiliates – directories, April – November 1996
   Correspondence, May 1995 – July 1997
   Peter Jennings – *Rage and Betrayal*, April 1996
   KMGA – Channel 7 Denver, April 1996 – July 1997
   KOCO – Channel 5 Oklahoma City
   Correspondence, November – December 1995
   Terri Watkins, July 1995 – August 1996, undated
   Reports, August 1992, April 1995 – April 1997, undated
   Forrest Sawyer and Moshe Tal, September 1996
   Martin Smith and Peter Jennings, July 1995 – March 1997
   CBS
Correspondence, June 1995 – July 1997, undated
*Day and Date* – Jennifer Simpson, October and December 1996
KCNC – Channel 4 Denver, March 1996 – June 1997, undated
Scott Pelley and Sally Garner – Dallas Bureau, June 1995 – July 1997
*60 Minutes* – Andy Court and Mike Wallace, May 1995 – January 1998
Harry Smith – CBS News, August and October 1995
CNBC
Gerry Spence, July 1995 – October 1996

2003-055/147 Media – major American television

CNN
Correspondence, June 1995 – July 1997, undated
*Crossfire* show, September 9, 1999
Jones and Keating, February – March 1997
Special – “The Road to Oklahoma”, November 1995

FOX

MSNBC
Two jurors interview, November 4, 1997

NBC
Correspondence, May 1995 – May 1997, undated
Interview – Tom Brokaw and Stephen and Sherrell Jones, April 25, 1997
KFOR scripts, 1994 – 1995, undated
*Today Show* – Katie Couric and Bryant Gumbel, June 1995 – April 1997
Media – other television
  CBC – Canadian Broadcasting Company – Paul Webster, September 1996 – June 1997
  Court TV – Michelle Richmond, January – April 1997
  Reuters television – Fenwick, Rizzlo, Tamerlani, December 1995 – March 1997, undated
  TFI – French television – Sabrina Faetanini, July 1995
  TV reports – Denver, 1995 – 1996
  WTN – Worldwide Television News – Martin Himil, July 1995

Media – radio
  Peter Boyles Show – KHOW AM, February – March, 1997
  Derry Brownfield Network, July 1995, undated
  Aaron Hart Talk Show – KTLK – Scott Robinson interview, October – November 1996
  KOA – Denver Radio – Steffan Tubbs, undated
  K TOK report, June and August 1998
  Gary Null radio show, December 1995 and August 1996
  PRN – Peoples Radio Network – Chuck Harder, January 1996 – May 1997

Media – newspapers and publications
  American Bar Association Journal – July – August 1995
  Associated Press photographs – Ed Andreski, undated
  Cigar Aficionado – Jonathan Franklin, September 1996
  Colorado Press member newspapers, March 1997
  Daily News – Greg Smith, June 1996

2003-055/199 Media – newspapers and publications
  De Telegraaff – Amsterdam newspaper, January 1996, undated
  The Economist, July 1995 – April 1997
  Legal Times – Rob Schmidt – Court TV law center, June 1996 – March 1997
Los Angeles Times
Media Bypass
  Lawrence Myers, June 1995 – February 1997
  Photographs, undated

2003-055/160 Media – newspapers and publications

Newsweek Magazine
  Macy, June 1995, January 1998

The New Yorker
  Gerald Posner, January – March 1997
  Jeffrey Toobin, Journalist, October 1996, April – May 1997


Oklahoma Gazette – Phil Bacharach, July 1995 – April 1997

Quill Magazine, April and November – December 1997


Rocky Mountain News
  Chronology story, January 1998
  Kevin Flynn, April 1998


Turner Diaries, July 1995 – February 1997

USA Today – Kevin Johnson, August 1995 – June 1997


Media – general/other

Osama bin Laden, October 1998

Correspondence – general, May 1995 – April 1997, undated
Correspondence to Tim, June 1995 – January 1996

2003-055/208   Media – general/other
Interview questions for Tim McVeigh, May – November 1995, undated
Interviews and visits granted, May 1995 – August 1996 and March 1997
Interviews declined, August 1995 – February 1997
Interviews – offers, May 1995 – August 1997, undated
Media issues criminal cases – “You can quote me on that”, February and April 1998
Media motion for access, August – October 1996
Memoranda, May 1995 – August 1996, undated
News articles, miscellaneous, May 1995 – March 1996
Oklahoma Media Guide, 1995
Press briefing – Denver (Manspeaker), April 1996
Press conferences
   Attorney General conference of 8/10/95, August 30, 1995
   FBI Director’s conference of 8/10/95, August 30, 1995
   Government news conference of 8/10/95, August 1995 and April 1996
   Ted Gunderson conference of 6/30/95, May – June 1995
Public Access
   Correspondence, September 1995 – February 1996
   Memos, 1993, October – December 1995, undated

2003-055/191   Media – general/other
Public Access (continued)
   Pleadings (copies), June – December 1995
   Reports re: cost of Stephen Jones’ travel, January 1996
   Scripps–Howard report – Peter Copeland, August 1995
   Stephen and Renae’s old media directories, February – September 1996, undated
   Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals media motion, June 1996 – July 1997
   University of Oklahoma – Law review article – Jennifer Gideon, March 1998, undated
   University of Wisconsin – Oshkosh, WI – Ed Linenthal, April 1999
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Type</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USAR – Major Jack Pagano, July 1995, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media – <em>Dallas Morning News</em> incident</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Bradley, May 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadcast News, March 1997 – April 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conversations – transcripts and audiocassette, February and April 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal correspondence/memos, April 1996 – April 1997, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendant McVeigh’s <em>Ex Parte, In Camera</em> report concerning theft of confidential and privileged defense materials by Pete Slover and Ben Fenwick (under seal), April 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-161/40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media – <em>Dallas Morning News</em> incident</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newspaper and magazine articles, February 1997 – March 1998, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VHS tape – FOX 25 KOKH Oklahoma City – Jack Bowen interviewing Bob Ricks, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News articles copied for Peter Israel, January 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleadings filed and withdrawn in <em>DMN</em> incident, February 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related pleadings, April 1996, February – March 1997, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pete Slover/Texas Bar Complaint</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conversations – transcripts and audiocassettes, February and July 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal correspondence/memos, February – September 1997, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court documents, March and June 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formal complaint, April 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media – newspaper articles, February – March 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes and miscellaneous, March 1996, March and August 1997, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responses, March 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timm Wyatt letter, April 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Miscellaneous, July – August 1997, undated

Media – Broadcast News Reports
Memos, correspondence, court documents, April 1996 – May 1997,
June – July 2000
Photos of McVeigh’s t-shirt and building site damage, undated
Reports – Denver, March – September 1996

2003-055/54A Media – Broadcast News Reports
Reports – Denver, January – July 1997
Reports – National, June 1997
Reports – Oklahoma City, August 1995 – February 1996

2003-055/54B Media – Broadcast News Reports
Reports – Oklahoma City, March 1996 – June 1997

2003-055/17 Newspapers
The Daily Oklahoman, April – August 1995, November 1995,
February 1996, November 1997
The Daily Union (Junction City, KS), February – July 1997

2003-055/51 Newspapers
The Daily Oklahoman, August 1996 – May 1997

2003-055/168 Newspapers
The Daily Oklahoman, May – August 1997

2003-055/381 Newspapers
Dallas Morning News, October 1996 – March 1997

2003-055/3 Newspapers
Dallas Morning News, April – June 1997

2003-055/254 Newspapers

2003-055/14 Newspapers
The Denver Post, October 1996 – May 1997, August 1997
The Denver Westword, March – April 1997

2003-055/61 Newspapers

2003-055/380 Newspapers
*Frederick (OK) Leader*, April 19 – October 26, 1995

2003-055/16 Newspapers
*The Herington (KS) Times*, April – June 1995
*Legal Times*, May 1995

2003-055/9 Newspapers

2003-055/48 Newspapers

2003-055/65 Newspapers
*Rocky Mountain News*, March 18 – August 1997

2003-055/15 Newspapers

2005-161/4 Newspapers
*Oklahoma Daily*, December 10 – 12, 1997

2003-055/70 Newspapers

2005-161/24 Newspapers
*Denver Post*, April – June 1997
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Oklahoma Gazette, November 1996
Rocky Mountain News, April – June 1997

2005-161/6A Newspaper articles by newspaper
Arizona Republic articles, April – May 1995
Arkansas Gazette Democrat – Mike Whiteley, July 1996
Boston Globe articles, January 1997
Buffalo News articles, April – June 1995
Courier – Journal articles, April – August 1995
Daily Oklahoman articles and attorney summaries, July – November 1996
Daily Union (Junction City, KS) articles, 1995, February 1997, undated
Dallas Morning News article, June 1995
Dallas Morning News articles and attorney summaries, September – November 1996
Denver Observer articles, May and July 1996
Denver Post articles and attorney summaries, February – March 1996

2005-161/6B Newspaper articles by newspaper
Denver Post articles and attorney summaries, March – November 1996

2005-161/22 Newspaper articles by newspaper
The Globe, July 1996
Herington Times articles, April 1995, December 1996
Houston Chronicle article, March 1997
The Independent (London), December 1990, July – August 1996
Legal Times articles, April – May 1995
Lexington (KY) Herald-Leader articles, April – June 1995
Lubbock Avalanche Journal articles, April 1995, July – August 1996
The Mail on Sunday article, February 1997
Manhattan (KS) Mercury articles, April – May 1995
Newspaper articles by newspaper

- Marion County Record articles, April – May 1995
- Mesa Tribune articles, February – April 1997, undated
- Miami Daily Review articles, September 1996
- Newsday articles, June – July 1995
- Newsweek articles, June 1995
- OKC Update articles, October 1995
- Oklahoman and Times articles, May 1995
- Phoenix Gazette articles, May 1995
- Rocky Mountain News articles and attorney summaries, February – June 1996
- Rocky Mountain News articles and attorney summaries, July – October 1996

Newspaper articles by newspaper

- Salina Journal articles, April – May 1995
- State Journal (Frankfurt, KY) articles, April – August 1995
- Texas Observer articles, January 1997
- Tribune Newspapers article, June 1995
- USA Today articles, May – August 1995, August 1996

Newspaper articles by subject

- Bombing defense costs – Andy Coats speech, July and December 1996, undated
- Church Universal and Triumphant, February – March 1995
- Indictment, August 1995
Rescue and fire engineering – Mike Shannon, September – October 1995, January – February 1997
“Rob letter” – Tulsa World stories, undated
Secret Pentagon report on OKC bombing, February 1997
Security threats – phantom plane, June 1996
TWA flight, July – September 1996
TWA flight – President Clinton’s comments, July – September, November 1996, July 1997

2005-161/8 Newspaper articles by date
April 1995 – March 25, 1997

2003-055/8 Newspaper articles by date
March 26 – May 28, 1997

2003-055/43 Newspaper articles by date
May 29 – June 25, 1997
Various news articles binder, 1995 – 1996
Newspaper article copies, 1993 – 1996

2003-055/207 Weekly newspaper articles printed from online database searches containing the term “McVeigh”, April 19 – November 1995

2003-055/226B Newspaper articles printed from online database searches
Daily Oklahoman citations list
Daily Oklahoman articles, April – September 1995
Los Angeles Times articles, April – September 1995
Buffalo News articles, April – August 1995
Detroit Free Press articles, May – September 1995
Chicago Tribune articles, April – September 1995
Washington Post articles, April – September 1995
San Francisco Chronicle articles, April – July 1995

2003-055/149 Newspaper articles printed from online database searches
Database search citation lists, September 1995
Daily Oklahoman articles, November – December 1995
Tulsa World articles, November – December 1995
Denver Post articles, November – December 1995
USA Today articles, April – December 1995
Articles printed from specific word searches of various online newspaper databases, 1995 - 1996

2003-055/146  Newspaper articles printed from online database searches  
- Various newspaper database search citation lists, September 1995  
- *Tulsa World* database search citation list, August 1995  
- *Tulsa World* articles, April – September 1995  
- Assorted articles, April – December 1995

2003-055/43  Publications  
- *5280 Magazine*, February 1997  
- Above the Law – Keeping Track of the American People, undated  
- American History – Texas City Disaster April 1947, undated  
- *The American Lawyer*, March 1998  
- *Anarchist Cookbook*, 1971  
- Bad Blood at the FBI, 1997  
- *Belfast Telegraph* – Paul Connolly, April 1996  
- Betrayed: The Federal Government’s Role in the Oklahoma City Bombing – Paul Storm, August – September 1995  
- The Civil War and Reconstruction – J. G. Randall, undated  
- *Covert Action Quarterly*, Summer 1995  
- Creating Crime – Psychiatry Eradicating Justice, April – May 1996  
- Criminal Politics – Lawrence Patterson, August – November 1995, May 1996  

2003-055/377  Publications  
- Detaxing America: Stop Paying Income Tax, November 1996, undated
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The Economist, February 1998
Entertainment Weekly, February – March 1996
Executive Intelligence Review, April 1995 – June 1996, undated
False Patriots – Southern Poverty Law Center, 1996
FBI Facial Identification Catalog, November 1988, December 1996
FBI Laboratory – An Investigation into Laboratory Practices and
    Alleged Misconduct in Explosives-Related and Other Cases –
    Michael R. Bromwich, Inspector General, January 1997
The Federal Lawyer, June 1995
Firehouse, September 1995, April 1997
Handbook of Forensic Science – FBI, 1994 (also includes Forensic
    Science and the Information Superhighway, Spring 1996)
Harpers Magazine, July 1995
Heartland News, Mesa, AZ, March 1996
Heroes of the Heartland, undated
Michael Hoffman speeches and lectures, November 1996
Human Rights Watch Publications Catalog, 1996
Icon, June – August 1997
IC21 – Intelligence Community in the 21st Century – Staff Study –
    Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence, House of
    Representatives, 1996
JAMA – Journal of the American Medical Association – Physical
    Injuries and Fatalities, August 1996
Jane’s Defence Weekly, January – February 1996
Jane’s Intelligence Review, January 1996
Liberation French newspaper – Patrick Sabatier, March 1997
Litigation News, September 1996
Modern Age – A Quarterly Review, Fall 1995
Motion to Suppress Practicalities: Not Getting the Defense Thrown
    Out on Technicalities – Daniel E. Monnat, 1994
The Nation, October 1996

2005-161/32  Publications

    National Examiner, May 30, 1995
    National Fish and Wildlife Forensics Laboratory – Quality
        Assurance Manual, November 1996
New Federalist, December 1994, February 1996
New Republic, September 1997
OKBOMB!: Conspiracy and Cover-up – Jim Keith, 1996
Operation Vampire Killer 2000 – Police Against the New World Order, 1992 1996

2003-055/64 Publications
Outpost of Freedom – Gary D. Hunt, May 1995
Patriot Report, 1995
Penthouse, December 1996
Reader’s Digest – Henry Hurt article – Horror in the Heartland, May 1996
Review of Litigation – Mass Media’s Impact on Litigation: A Judge’s Perspective, Summer 1995
Rolling Stone Magazine, April 1996
Schiller Institute: Independent Hearings to Investigate Misconduct by the U. S. Department of Justice, August – September 1995
The Spectator, June 1997, January 1998
Spin Magazine – Andrew O’Hara, April 1997
Spotlight, July 1995
Star, May 1995
Brandon M. Stickney – All-American Monster, July – November 1996, undated
Terrorism in Your Own Backyard – Norman S. Leach, 1989, May 1996
Unintended Consequences – John Ross, February 1997
The Weekly Standard, February – March 1998

2003-055/58   Publications – books
The Roads of Arkansas atlas, 1990
Trial of Tyranny: The Trial of Dr. J. J. Afflerbach, 1975
Requiem for the Heartland: The Oklahoma City Bombing, 1995
Report of the Department of the Treasury on the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms Investigation of Vernon Wayne Howell also known as David Koresh, September 1993
Blind Loyalty pamphlet by Devvy Kidd, 1996
And the Angels Wept: From the Pulpits of Oklahoma City After the Bombing edited by Marsha Brock Bishop and David P. Polk, 1995
The Lonely Crowd: A Study of the Changing American Character abridged by the authors David Riesman, Nathan Glazer, Reuel Denney, 1956
By Blood Betrayed: My Life with Terry Nichols and Timothy McVeigh by Lana Padilla with Ron Delpit, 1995
Oklahoma City Bombing: The Suppressed Truth by Jon Rappoport, 1995
Where was God at 9:02 A.M.?: Miraculous Stories of Faith and Love from Oklahoma City by Robin Jones, 1995
Oklahoma Rescue: The heroic untold story – direct from the heartland and the heart by Jon Hansen, Assistant Fire Chief, Oklahoma City, 1995
OKBOMB!: Conspiracy and Cover-up by Jim Keith, 1996
We, the Hurting by Sue Lykins, 1995
g. Andrew Murphy files

2005-161/18 Andrew Murphy’s files
Administrative – “house keeping”, February, June 1996
Aliases used by Tim McVeigh and Terry Nichols, April – July 1996
Closed circuit television
Correspondence and work product, April – July 1996
Computer resources, June 1995 – September 1996, undated
Contracts – Lothian and Borders, May 1996
Correspondence
CIPA, February – May 1996
General, July 1996
Demographics and venue, January 1996
Electronic surveillance, March – August 1996
Evidence logs, February – May 1996
Experts
CVs, August 1995
Overseas, August 1996
Television, undated
Fortiers – Grand Jury testimonies (removed)
Grand Jury
Hoppy Heidelberg, March 1996
Investigations
Investigators/General, June – July 1996
Ramon Albino-Irizarry, April 1996
Daina Bradley, May 1995
Bunting and Hertig, May 1995 – August 1996
J. D. Cash, December 1995 – May 1996
Jesse Clear/Pat Briley, September 1996
John Doe No. 2
Joanna Decker, April – May 1996
Middle East connection, 1995 – 1996
David Ferris, May 1995
International 302s and inserts, 1995 – 1996
Mr. Kishmon, April – May 1996
Lea McGown, March 1996
Militias, January – July 1996
Miscellaneous memos and 302s, January – October 1996, undated
Mike Moroz and lineups, 1995 – 1996, undated
Lawrence Myers, March 1996

2005-161/35 Andrew Murphy’s files
Investigations (continued)
James Nichols, March – April 1996
Jason Nichols, April 1996
Marife Nichols, October 1995, April 1996
OJ White Clinic, Amarillo, TX, 1995 – 1996
General Partin, June – July 1996
Walt Smeltzer and Rudy Quinten Jones, II, August 1996
Andreas Strassmeier, May 1995, April – May 1996
Waco, April 1996
Shane Zimmerman, June 1996
Legal research
17c subpoena, undated
Aviaca airplane bomb, Columbia, March 1996
Timothy McVeigh
Visits, January – October 1996
Media
ABC 20/20, August 1996
Article summaries, May – October 1996
Articles, Summer 1995 – June 1996, undated
Memoranda
Pre-trial condition memos, March – April 1996, undated
WCT memos, May – September 1996, undated
Motions
Discovery motion: Rule 16, March 1996
Motions sealed, May – July 12, 1996
Andrew Murphy’s files

Motions (continued)
  Motions sealed, July 15 – September 25, 1996
  Motions not sealed, September 17 – 30, 1996
Laurie Mylroie – FBI 302s, 1995 – 1996
Terry Nichols – contact visits, February 1996
Orders not sealed, June – October 1996
PACER service, May – July 1996, undated
Penalty phase, June 1996
Prison conditions
  Court documents, June 1995, February – March 1996, undated
Reading files
  FBI 302s, 1995 – 1996, undated
  June 1995 – April 1996, undated
Search warrants, April 1996
Unidentified leg, February – May 1996
Frederic Whitehurst, April – July 1996
Witnesses, January – August 1996
Miscellaneous notes and publications, September 1996, undated

h. Financials

Financial records by subject
  Abstract photography – Roger Bondy, July – August 1995
  Civil suit, July – August 1995
  Colorado, February – November 1997
  Defense costs, May 1996 – April 1998
  Expenses, venue change, October 1995
  Finova Capital Computer Leasing, June 1995
  Investigations Institute, July 1995
  Media, July – August 1995
  Memoranda, May – August 1995
  Marty Reed and Associates CJA 31s, May 1995 – April 1996
2003-055/83  Financial records by subject
Marty Reed and Associates CJA 31s, May – August 1996
Southwestern Bell calling cards, June 1995
Telephone calling cards, June 1995
Telephone numbers and addresses, May – August 1995
Timesheets
  Scott Anderson, June – August 1995
  Alicia Carpenter, June – August 1995
  Hoss Parvizian, July – August 1995
Travel authorization forms, August 1995
Voucher payments, June – October 1995
Unknown/miscellaneous, 1995 – 1998

Financial records by date
May – June 1995

2003-055/39  Financial records by date
July 1995 – April 1996

2003-055/114  Financial records by date
May – July 1996

2003-055/427  Financial records by date
August – December 1996

2003-055/421  Financial records by date
January – February 1997

2003-055/85  Financial records by date
March – April 1997

2003-055/66  Financial records by date
May 1997

2003-055/427  Financial records by date
June 1997

2003-055/423  Financial records by date
June – August 1997

2003-055/231  Financial records – witnesses
General, May – July 1997
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Travel authorizations, expense forms, etc. by witness, May – July 1997

Max Albin
Jim Allen
Andrea Augustine
Vicki Beemer
Monica Bailes
Shane Boyd
Frank Bigelo
Daina Bradley
Denise Bromwell
Debbie Brown
Todd Bunting
Kenneth Burch
Sue Campbell
Vince Cappara
Debbie Carballo
Daniel Cargo
Jamie Carroll
Curtis Chandler
Lori Costello
Shan Coffey
Eric Crawford
Linda Daigler
Robert Daniels
Jayna Davis
Jeff Davis
Kenneth Diamond
Dave Dilly
Clive Doyle
Lynn Drzyzga
Richard Drzyzga
Patty Edwards
Dan Fransen
Dave Fransen
Mickey Frazer
James Fulgium
Lawrence James Gillespie
Thomas Gow
Wade Gray
Russell Stuart Green
Billy Guest
Terry Guild
Irvin Hamilton
Charles “Chuck” Harder
James Hardesty
Bob Harris
Bob Hart
Marilyn Hart
Linda Haynor
Kevin Hazlip
Ronald Herbas
Michael Hertig
Steve Hodge
Vicki Hodge
Connie Marie Hood
Donald Hood
Lonnie Hubbard
Charles Johnson
Ron Kapise
John Kelso
Tom Kessinger
Nancy Kindle
David Franklin King
Herta King
Craig Knoche
Michael Kothe
Karla Kretzschmer
Joyce Lane
Eric Larsen
Robert LeBlanc
Steve Lesueur
Shawn Logan
Marian Laird Long
Robert Long
Antone “Tony” William Luscier
Sheila Martin
Jack McDermott
Liz McDermott
Lea McGown
Bill McVeigh
Jennifer McVeigh
Tony Millar
James Miller
Phil Morawski
Sarah Murray
Sheila Nicholas
James Nichols
Kelly Osburn
JoAnne Privitera
Michelle Rauch
Annetta Richardson
Ron Richardson
Toni Riffle
Joe Rodriguez
Jose Rodriguez
Charles Rosencrans
James Rosencrans
LaDonna Sader
Richard Sinnett
Jim and Elyse Siokos
Mike Smith
Paul L. Snyders
Pam Swenson
Elizabeth Tatum
David Thibodeau
Howard Thompson
Ted Thorne
Kimberly Tolson
Minh Tran
Renda Truong
Augustus Vitalis
Sherry Wallace
Albert Warnament
Arthur Wells
Dianna Lynn White
Lenard Dale White
Mitchell Whitemire
Larry David Wild
Bruce Williams
Jody Witcher
Royal Witcher
John Wordsman
Wanda Youngblood
Jean Zanghi

Financial records – experts (kept as originally filed)
Aaron Rents and Sells Furniture, May 1996 – June 1997
Abacus Research and Investigation, August 1996 – July 1997
Amerimar Realty, January – December 1997
Apartments Denver Place, May 1996 – February 1998

2003-055/431  Financial records – experts (kept as originally filed)
Batten International, April – May 1996
The Bayly Lofts (Bob Leffler), December 1996
Bellcore, October – December 1996
George J. Bonebrake, January – April 1996, February 1997
Daniel Brown, August – September 1996
Carpenter Reporting, December 1996 – March 1997
Roger Charles, February – July 1997
Cliff’s Camera, June 1996
Ann Cole, August 1996 – August 1997
Colorado Copier, May 1996
Corporate Discretionary Services, May 1996 – June 1997

2003-055/82  Financial records – experts (kept as originally filed)
Randall Coyne, August 1995 – May 1997
Dr. Michael Crawford, March – October 1996
Frank Davies, May – June 1995
Peter De Forest, March – November 1997
Dell Computers, December 1996
Mark Denbeaux, December 1996 – May 1997
Lorraine Derbes, May – June 1997
Joshua Dressler, November 1995
Electro-tel, January – July 1997
Renae Elmenhorst, October 1996 – January 1997
David Fechheimer, August 1996 – June 1997
Finova Mfg., December 1995 – October 1996
David Foster, June 1995
Joel Geller, January – February 1997
M. Tally George, December 1996 – March 1997
Roy Godson, January 1996
Sam Guiberson, November 1995 – September 1997
Financial records – experts (kept as originally filed)

Shelly Hager, January 1997
Seymour L. Halleck, September 1995 – April 1997
Jack Hammett, May – June 1995
Don Hansen, September 1996 – March 1997
Dan L. Harris, February – June 1997
Institute for Peace Builders, undated
Interwest Denver Communications Corporation, June – October 1996
Ikon LDS, December 1996 – June 1997
Kathryn Irons, January 1997
Stephen Jones, September 1995 – March 1996
Mahamalea King, April – June 1997
Kinko’s Oklahoma City, February 1996
Tammy Krause, April – June 1997
George Krivosta, March – June 1997
Maurie Levin, May 1997
Lexis, June 1995
Litidex, October – December 1996
Elizabeth Loftus, July 1996 – May 1997
Jeanine Long, August 1995
Herbert MacDonnell, February – March 1997
Sanford Marks, August 1996 – January 1998
Patricia Matthews, October 1996 – June 1997
Peter McDonald, January – May 1997
Amber McLaughlin, September 1995 – May 1997
Heidi McLemore, November 1996

Financial records – experts (kept as originally filed)

MCM Group/Cort Furniture/Larry Crenshaw, December 1996 – July 1997
Mike McNulty, April – June 1997
William McQuay, March 1997
Michelle Mears, May 1997
Seth Meisel, December 1995 – June 1997
Jeralyn Merritt, May 1996
Andrew Murphy, July – October 1996
Richard Murray, January – February 1996
Laurie Mylroie, February – October 1996
National Travel Service, June 1996 – March 1997
T. A. Nelson, May 1996
Rob Nigh, April 1996 – February 1997
Lee Norton, June 1995 – April 1997
Office space – equipment, May 1995 – May 1996
Karen Olds, January 1997
Thomas J. Owen, August 1996 – February 1997
Skip Palenik (MicroTrace), December 1996 – February 1997
Parkway Center Apartments (Holly Crawford), December 1996 – July 1997
Hoss Parvizian, January – March 1996
James Pate, May 1997
George Peckham, April – May 1997
Dean Peet, May 1996 – April 1997
Steven Penrod, January 1996 – April 1997
John Pierce, November 1996 – May 1997
Cheryl Ramsey, February – October 1997
Dick Reavis, October 1996 – June 1997
Art Reed, May 1995 – June 1996

2003-055/68

Financial records – experts (kept as originally filed)
Anthony Rockwood, May 1997
Rimkus Consulting Group, Inc. (also George Intelle), April 1997 – January 1998
Michael Roberts, May 1996 – April 1997
Alan Schefflin, August – October 1996
Barbara Sheldon, February – August 1997
Eldon Simpson, February 1997
Mark Sims, January – July 1997
Dr. John Smith, May 1995 – March 1996
Kara Spitler, December 1996 – February 1997
Robert Stevenson, June – July 1997
Donald Streufert, April – June 1997

Financial records – experts (kept as originally filed)
Kent Tedin, August 1995 – February 1996
Josiah Thompson, December 1996 – June 1997
Chris Tritico, January – July 1997
Kristan Tucker, May 1997
Peter Tytell, October 1996 – July 1997
Ed Vasquez, September – October 1996
Dr. Lloyd Welch, May – August 1996
Mandy Welch, May 1996 – February 1997
Laird Wilcox, February – November 1997
John Wooters, March – June 1997
Stuart Wright, November 1995 – April 1997
Aaron Zelman, May – June 1997
Howard Zher, March – June 1997
Paul Zuckerman, March 1997
CJA-24 forms, undated

Series II: Non-OKBOMB court documents and trials

a. Pre-OKBOMB cases

2003-055/179A Timothy McVeigh pre-OKBOMB
   Noble County proceedings, April and September 1995
   Terry Nichols pre-OKBOMB
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Case number 95-3130 – USA v. Terry Nichols brief of plaintiff-appellee, July 1995
Case number 95-6036-M – in re: material witness warrant for Terry Nichols, April – May 1995
Case number 95-6223 – USA v. Terry Nichols brief of plaintiff-appellee, June – July 1995
Case number 95-6341 – Terry Nichols v. the Honorable Wayne E. Alley, 1995

Other pre-OKBOMB cases
Documents unsealed – case number M-95-96-H – McVeigh clothing and property search warrants, April and November 1995
Documents unsealed – case number 95-99-H – James Nichols witness warrants, April – May and November 1995
Documents unsealed – case number 95-100-H – Timothy McVeigh warrants, April and November 1995

Other pre-OKBOMB cases
Search warrant pleadings – Arizona, Kansas, and Michigan, 1995
United States Environmental Protection Agency cases against the City of Enid, Oklahoma, 1982, 1984
United States Attorney for the Western District of Oklahoma in the matter of the City of Enid memorandum in support of request for declination of proposed prosecution – prepared by Bryce Kennedy and Stephen Jones, November 1989

b. Civil suits

2003-055/178 Civil suits
Case number 95-5631-63 – Frances Cummins, surviving widow of Richard Leroy “Dick” Cummins vs. Timothy McVeigh, Terry Nichols, Michael Fortier, ICI Explosives, and other unknown defendants, August – October 1995
Case number 95-5633-64 – Darlene Dohi-Avillanoza, surviving widow of Peter Avillanoza, deceased, vs. Timothy McVeigh, Terry Nichols, Michael Fortier, ICI Explosives, and other unknown defendants, August – October 1995
Case number 95-5634-66 – Riley Finely, Personal Representative of the Estate of Katherine Ann Finley vs. Timothy McVeigh, Terry Nichols, Michael Fortier, ICI Explosives, and other unknown defendants, August – October 1995
Case number 95-116 – Mary Liggons, individually and on behalf of her minor child Brandi Liggons vs. Timothy James McVeigh and other unknown individuals, May – August 1995
Case number 95-5635-64 – Dawn Mahon, Personal Representative of the Estate of Frances “Fran” Williams vs. Timothy McVeigh, Terry Nichols, Michael Fortier, ICI Explosives, and other unknown defendants, August – October 1995
Case number 95-5632-63 – Thelmon Leroy Sells, surviving widower of Leora Lee Sells, deceased, vs. Timothy McVeigh, Terry Nichols, Michael Fortier, ICI Explosives, and other unknown defendants, August – October 1995
Oklahoma County, August and November 1995, undated
United States of America vs. Ray Lampley/Universal Church of God, November – December 1995
TASA Expert Referral Service (NINEX) – Mr. Hill, Massachusetts, January 1996
Case number 96-18 – Edye Ann Smith, individually and on behalf of her minor children, Chase Smith, deceased, and Colton Smith, deceased, vs. Timothy James McVeigh and other unknown individuals – Court documents, memos and defense investigations, correspondence, newspaper articles, 1995 – 1996
Case number 96-Y-100/96-MC-100 – Victims’ Rights and Restitution Act, April – August 1996

2003-055/226A Civil suits
British Broadcasting, March – July 1997
Fertilizer company, 1996 – 1998

c. Appeals

2003-055/226A Appeal – general and planning
Amicus appeal, 10th Circuit, November – December 1996
Legal research, 1995 – 1997
Petition for Certiorari and Appendix to United States Supreme Court, January 1999
Post-conviction relief
Files to Dennis W. Hartley, 1999 – 2000
Tenth Circuit – memos, calendar, FAQs, March – April 1997
Federal Appellate Court – Tenth Circuit cases
Case numbers 96-1469 and 96-1475 – Victims’ appeal and Mandamus petition, January – March 1997
Case numbers 96-1469, 96-1475, 96-1484 – court documents, memos, correspondence, November 1996 – March 1997
Case number 96-2408 – Marsha Kight et al. vs. Honorable Richard P. Matsch, November 1996

2003-055/222 Federal Appellate Court – Tenth Circuit cases
Case number 97-1116 – Petition for extraordinary writ of mandamus, March 1997
Case number 97-1116 – Rule 615 Legislation, March 1996
Case number 97-1117 – Petition for extraordinary writ of mandamus, March 1997
Case number 97-1117 – Timothy James McVeigh’s petition for writ of prohibition, March 1997
Case number 97-1287
  Pleading binder, August and December 1997, January – February 1998
  Designation of Record on Appeal, August 1997
  Appeal from the District Court for the District of Colorado – Volume A-1 – Index, Clerk’s notes and Clerk’s certificate, October 1997
  Appeal from the District Court for the District of Colorado – Brief of Appellant, January 1998
  Appeal from the District Court for the District of Colorado – Brief for the United States, February 6, 1998
  Appeal from the District Court for the District of Colorado – Reply Brief of Appellant, February 20, 1998
  Instructions for appeal, August 1997
  Duplicates and drafts, July 1997 – May 1998

2005-161/17 Federal Appellate Court – Tenth Circuit cases
Case number 98-1247 – United States of America vs. Timothy McVeigh and Terry Nichols, June – October 1998
Case number 98-6249 – United States of America vs. Michael J. Fortier – Brief of Appellant, January 1999
Case number 98-6309 – Ronald Keith Boyd vs. Ron Ward, Warden, Oklahoma State Penitentiary, June 1999
Unnumbered case – Petition for Writ of Certiorari, October 1998

Case numbers 96-1469, 96-1475, 96-1484, 96-2408, 97-1109, 97-1116, 97-1117, 97-1287

2005-161/17 Appellate Court – Colorado-Oklahoma Media Representatives cases
Case number 96-1409 and 96-1464 – *Dallas Morning News* appeal
Preparing documents, September 9 – December 6, 1996
Brief of appellant and appendix volume 1, December 9, 1996

2005-161/29 Appellate Court – Colorado-Oklahoma Media Representatives cases
Case number 96-1409 and 96-1464 – *Dallas Morning News* appeal
Brief of defendant-appellee Timothy James McVeigh, January 13, 1997
Appellee’s appendix volumes 1 and 2, January 13, 1997

2003-055/179B Appellate Court – Colorado-Oklahoma Media Representatives cases
Case number 96-1409 and 96-1464 – *Dallas Morning News* appeal
Brief of defendant-appellee Terry Lynn Nichols, January 13, 1997
Appellee’s appendix volumes 1 and 2, January 13, 1997
Motions, reply brief, appeal, January 13 – July 14, 1997
Case number 97-X-20 – Petition of Media Representatives for access to voir dire proceedings, April 1997
Case number 97-X-29 – Petition of Media Representatives for the court to vacate its April 16, 1997 “Gag Order” prohibiting out of court comments, April – May 1997
Case number 97-MC-29 – Mandamus, May – July 1997
Docket of proceedings as of August 14, 1997

98-395/176 Duplicate Appellate Court – CO-OK Media Representatives pleadings
96-1409 and 96-1464, January – February 1997

d. Motion for a new trial

2003-055/150 Motion for a new trial
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Appendix to defendant McVeigh’s motion for a new trial, request for evidentiary hearing, and supporting memorandum of law (under seal) – Appendix I, Volumes 1 – 7 (Juror surveys), March 1997

2003-055/125 Motion for a new trial
Appendix to defendant McVeigh’s motion for a new trial, request for evidentiary hearing, and supporting memorandum of law (under seal) – Appendix I, Volumes 8 – 13 (Juror surveys), March 1997

2003-055/176 Motion for a new trial
Appendix to defendant McVeigh’s motion for a new trial, request for evidentiary hearing, and supporting memorandum of law (under seal) – Appendix I, Volumes 14 – 19 (Juror surveys), March 1997

2003-055/144A Motion for a new trial
Appendix to defendant McVeigh’s motion for a new trial, request for evidentiary hearing, and supporting memorandum of law (under seal) – Appendix I, Volumes 20 – 25 (Juror surveys), March 1997

2003-055/144B Motion for a new trial
Appendix to defendant McVeigh’s motion for a new trial, request for evidentiary hearing, and supporting memorandum of law (under seal) – Appendix I, Volumes 26 – 31 (Juror surveys), March 1997

Series III: Stephen Jones and Peter Israel – Others Unknown: Timothy McVeigh and the Oklahoma City Bombing Conspiracy

2005-161/34 Stephen Jones – Others Unknown
Chronology of events for book, January 1998
Conversations taped and transcribed, January – February 1998, undated
Drafts of Others Unknown, 1997 – 1998, undated
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2003-055/59  Stephen Jones – *Others Unknown*
Drafts of *Others Unknown*, 1997 – 1998, undated

2003-055/75  Stephen Jones – *Others Unknown*
Drafts of *Others Unknown*, 1997 – 1998, undated
Fax coversheets and logs, April 1998
File materials sent to Peter Israel, 1995 – 1998, undated
Manuscripts folder #1, 1998
Manuscripts folder #2, 1998

2003-055/63  Stephen Jones – *Others Unknown*
Manuscripts folder #3, 1998
McVeigh attorney bios, undated
Memos
  Interoffice memos, January – August 1998
  General memos with index, Stephen Jones to Peter Israel,
    January – July 1998
  Memos with revisions with index, Stephen Jones to Peter Israel,
    March – July 1998
  Memos, Stephen Jones to Peter Israel, January – September 1998
  Memos, Peter Israel to Stephen Jones, February – September 1998

2003-055/77  Stephen Jones – *Others Unknown*
(continued)
Press releases
  Appointment, who’s who, May 8, 1995
  Defendant’s motion to preserve evidence, May 16, 1995
  Objection to government motion, June 8, 1995
  Letter from Bureau of Prisons; letter to P. Ryan, June 9, 1995
  June 13, 14, 19, 1995
  Failure of Elliott, Beemer, and Waters to appear for depositions,
    July 24, 1995
  August 10, 1995
  Motion to recuse Judge Alley, August 22, 1995
  FCI/El Reno labor management dispute, August 28, 1995
  Oklahoma Medical Examiner’s report, August 30, 1995
  Indictment, September 12, 1995
  September 14, 1995
Dismissal of indictment, October 13, 1995
Motion to strike notice of intention to seek death penalty, November 20, 1995
American citizen arrested in Netherlands, January 2, 1996
Misidentification of left leg, February 23, 1996
May 3, 1996
May 9, 1996
March 2, 1997
August 27, 1997
September 4, 1997
December 19, 1997
Confirmation of the unidentified body part by the State Medical Examiner, undated
Remarks made by Stephen Jones at the University of Oklahoma, including drafts, November 16, 1995